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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
OFFICE OF I PECTOR OF MINE , 
I DIANAPOLI , I D., March 11, 1911. 
rof. W. . Blatchley, tate Geologi t: 
DEAR IR- I have th honor to ubmit to you herewith my 
b\ elfth annual report as In ector of Mines, covering the calendar 
ar of 1910, and bein th thirty-s cond annual report of thi 
d partment and twentieth made to the Department of Geology and 
atural Resources. 
I tru t it will r ceive ur appr val and b found worthy of 
n ·id ration b th publi. 
(155) 
JAMES EPPERSON, 
Inspector of Mine . 
Thirty-Second Annual Report of the Inspector 
of Mines for the State of Indiana. 
In preparinO' thi r port the ubje t-matt r contain d herein 
treated und r tl e following caption : . 
Production of Coal, Condition of Coal Trade, Condition of 
Labor, ~Iine a ualties to Mine Employe , and Mine Property and 
nel-al Information Relating to the Mining Industry f r the Year 
Ending December 31, 1910. 
Ea·h of these ubjects has been treated in a manner u h as we 
think , hould meet the requirem nts of the g neral publi and tho e 
directly int r ted in the busine of mines and mining. 
Reference to each of the ubjects included in the r eport may be 
found in the following ummary, which contain all the im ortant 
total and average for the year: 
' MMARY OF TOTAT, AND A.VER~ GES F R THE YEAR 1910. 
-umber f onl producing compani-s ...................... 1 
umber of conntie op rating hippin min . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
umber of coal seam 0 era ted ........ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (j 
mub I' of coal c mpani organized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Total number f com ani operatinO' in the tate.......... 104 
umber f n w bl Ii:: c al mine pened. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
mine opened ...... ... .. ..... . 8 
bandoned ... . ,.............. 6 
Number of bituminous mines abnn<1 ned ...... ............ 10 
umb r of blo k coal rna hiue mine in operation ... . ..... 4 
umb l' of bI ck cOfll hand mines in operation .... 26 
Number of block c al hand mines i Ie during the entire 
year ................................................ 2 
Number of block coal machine min idle during ntire year I) 
Number of bituminous hand mines in operation ........... 73 
Nllmber of bituminous machine min s in ope'ration ......... , 64 
umber of bituminou hand mine idle during entire year. . 12 
?umb I' of bituminou ma hine mine idle during entire yenr 1 
Total number f machine mine in the tate .. . . .. ,. .... .. 69 
Total number of hand min in the tate ......... " . . . . . 113 
Total number f min employiDO' m re than ten men. . . . . . 1 2 
Number of miner , bl k hand mine .. ........... . . . ..... 992 
).lumber' of in"ide day and m nthly m n in blo k hand mines 31~ 
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urn r of outside day and monthly men in blo k hand min 11 
T tal number f bl ck miner in block rna hine mine ..... . 
umber f rna hine runn r and helpers. blo k mach in 
mine ......... . . ................................... . 44 
umber of loader , block machine mines ................ . 1 
Number of in ide day and monthly employes, block ma 'hin 
nline ........................................ . ... .. . 100 
lumber of out ide day and monthly employe, blo k ma hin 
min , .............................................. . 47 
Total empl ye , block mine ............................. . 1, 7J 
.. -umb r of min I' , bituminous hand Dline ............... . 5,92 
umber of in ide day and monthly employe, bitumin u. 
hand mines . ......... : ............................. . 1,593 
Tumber of outside day and monthly emplo , hitumin u. · 
hand min ......................................... . 05 
'I tal numb l' f hand miner bituminou machine mine ... . 1.699 
~u111ber of mnchine runner and helper, bituminou machin 
1,05 
4,834 
6-' 
day and m nthly employe, bitumillou 
machine rpin ........ ......... .................... . 93 . 
T tal number of emplo , bituminou mine ... . ......... " 19000 
'I tal number f mine employes in the State ............. . 21,171 
Number of mules used, block mines .............. , .. .... . 1 :.! 
-11mb l' f mul u d, bituminous mine ...... , . ........ . 1,55 
T tal nnrub l' of mul u o.c::d in llll mines ...... , , ......... . ] 710 
Kurnb l' f k g f P wdel.' used in block mine ..... , .... . r-::O,62-! 
~umb l' of k g f powd rued in bituminou min 3 ,00(; 
T tal nlllnb r f k . powder u d ill the tate ........... . r.; ,62G 
A gr gate number of days block coal mines were operated .. . 4,672 
• \,. 1'[10' numb r of day, p r mille bl k machine min 
\vel''::! op rated .. . ................................... . ~07 
Ay rao-e number of da , per mine, blo k hand mine. weI' 
operated ........................................... . 14,' 
rr~l' gat numb l' of day bitumin u min were operated .. /,,72 
numb r f day p I' mine bitumin us hand min 
VI'ere rerated ...................................... . :rn3 
. veru ..... e number of day, pel' mine, bitllminon machin~ min 
,,,ere pel' ted ...................................... . 226 
Ton hand mined block coal ............................. . 640,946 
Ton machine mined blo k coal .... .. .................... . 234,513 
Total ton f blo k coal produced ....................... . 75,45 
Tons of hand mined bituminous coal, produced ........... . 595,931 
'.ron machine mined bitumInous coal prodnc d . , .......... . 653 54 
T tal 11' du t ion f the tate ....... . .. .. . ......... . ..... . 1 ,125 244 
'.rons bl ck coal shipped outside the tat ................. . 60 ,541 
Ton bl k c al OD urn d in th tate ....... ... ......... . 26691 
Ton block coal. hipp d out ide th tat . . ............... . 60 ,541 
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mines ...... . ....................................... . 
Total wag paid t blo k c a1 empl ' . . ................. . 
Wage paid to bituminou miners ....................... . 
ag paid t in i day and m011 hly enll] y ,bitumin 11 
mine .............................................. . 
Wage paid to u id day and monthly employe ' , bitumi-
nou mine ......................................... . 
T tal " a e paid t bi uminou min empl e ........ ... . 
r and t tal wag ' I ai to mine em! I y ................. . 
Averng ~arning per mine employe f r the year ........... . 
Tolal average c t er t f r mining blo k coal ....... . 
al ... . 
tat .. . 
mine ill Ie ...... ..... . .. , 
pr pelty .................... . 
12 ,215 
1,209,194 6 
9, ,610:" 
2 ' v 
1,145,217 02 
J 4,31 ,196 12 
J5 27 0 72 
733 42 
1 3 
24, 37 
51 
6 
505 
1,009 
1,571 
9 
PRODUC'I'ION OF L TR DE ND MI ING 
ITIONS. 
review of the mining indu tr in Indiana for the y aI. 1910 
i clo a mo t gratifying nditi n in all the many branch of 
the indu try. larger in rea e in th production of coal, stronger 
and teadi r market demand a higher av rage selling price for all 
grades of coal, the highe t average waD'e earned by mine employ 
fewer strik nd am h larger tonnage per ea h fatal, permanent 
orfseriou a ident to mine employe are hown than in, any pre-
ceding ar in the hi tory of the State. 
All th mine in the bituminou field, xcept one or po ibly 
two very mall pr du ing mine , W re idle p n ing a settlement of 
a wage agreement from pril 1 to l\1a 5. Work in the block coal 
fi ld, however, continu d unint rrupt dafter pril 1, the miner 
ontinuing to work pending a . ttlem n of the waD' Ie whi h 
was effected ear] in t ll m nth. 
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PRODUCTION. 
twith tanding thi idle time the total produ tion for the year 
was 1 ,125,244 sh rt tons, an incr a e of 4,433,155 ton or a fra -
tion over 32.3 per nt., over 1909, the highest previous year in 
production. 
ertain per f thi large in rease 
aunt. in th tat 
th 
t~] xhi it th r lativ rank f th tw Iv 
. unti . in th numb r of t n PI' du d in 1910 : 
'l'on of al PrOU'l1 d and Wag Paid t Miner in Indiana in 1910 by: 
01l'nti s. 
o TY. Tons Pr du ed. 
• ullivan ..... . ....................... . ..... 4,339 173 
"i igo ....................... . .... . ......... 4.1 16 9 1 
Greene .................................... 3,241,690 
VermilJiOJl ...... . ......................... . 
Knox " ................................... . 
Clay .................... . ................ . 
Park .......... . ......................... . 
Warri Ie ............ ' . • ..... . ............... 
Pike .............. . ... . ............... . .. . 
Vandel'burO'h .............................. . 
ib OU 
avie 
l' tnl .......................... .. ..... . 
727,727 
701390 
599 952 
3()9987 
2 5,101 
72,692-
125,244 
Wa e Pai . 
$370 ,122 05 
3,612, 50 1 
2,532,927 19 
14464 1 10 
720 091 7:1 
1,064,757 19 
7 0260 75 
559,10 79 
597 4 
295534 4 
2552 6 61 
709 G 19 
Of the total pr duction there were 17,2497 5 tons of bi umi-
DOUS and 875459 ton of block coal. 
DI TRIBUTIO T OF PRODV CT. 
Of the bituminou oal, 7 96 ,737 tons were can umed in Indi-
ana and 9,2 J ,04 ns w r .. hipped t ther ta e , and of the 
blcck coal, 266 91 ton were n um in Indiana and 608,541 ton 
hipped to at er State or a fra tion v r 5/1:.56 per cent. of th 
entir pro III tion . hipped to th r tat i hile in 1909 bnt 42.6 
per nt. of th pr au tion was . bipped other tate. 
The agcrr gate were 1't d for th year was $15527390.72 
an in rea e f $4.147 ()3 , or a fraction over 36.4 per cent. for 
1910 over 1909. 
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COST OF PRODUCTION. 
The agtTl' gate wage rep rted from the bituminous field was 
$14,318,196.12 making a fraction over 83 cent per ton for the 
labor co t for total produ tion of bituminous oal. 
The total wag from the block field wa $1,209,194.60, or a 
fraction over $1.3 per ton for labor 0 t for total production of 
block coal. 
MARKET PRICES. 
The market lri for bituminou al during the p riod from 
January 1 to pril 1 (except yearly ontract) ranged from $1.15 
to $1.75 p r ton f r mine run f. . b. ar at min th hiO'h t 
pri es prevailin during the m nth of 1\1[ar h. M r al 'I'va pr-
du in thi m n h than in eith r f the two month pr ceding; 
1.40 would pr bably be a fair a era e lling pri e f r thi p riod. 
~ rom May 1 to 0 tober 1 pri e ranged from $2.50 down to $1. 5; 
in a few in tan th ri r ached 2.75, but taking th 
bituminous field as a whole $1.95 per ton would be fair averacr 
for that period. From October 1 to January 1 prices fluctuated 
on iderably, ranging from $1.35 to $1.50 and a low (; 1.15 per 
ton; $1.35 would be a fair average for this period, or a probable 
average of $1.60 per ton for mine run bituminous coal for the year. 
Market price for block oal ranged from $2.25 to $3.25 per ton 
f. o. b. R. R. ar at the mine , givincr 2.75 as a fair average for 
the year. 
EMPLOYE . 
The total number of mine employe reported for the year , a 
21,171, an increas f 226 over 1909. Of thi number 19 300 w r 
bituminou and 1, 71 block coal employes. 
AVERAGE WAGES OF EMPLO ES. 
The total v ages reported from the bituminous field being $14,-
318,196.12 hows an avera e earning of $741.87 for ea h bitumi-
nous mine employe, and the total wages paid to block mine employe 
being $1,209,194.60 show an average earning of $646.27 for each 
block coal employe' the aggregate wages for the State being 
$15,527,390.72 and the total number of employe in the State 
21,171, hows an average earning of $733.42 for each mine em-
ploye in the State. 
The average wag s of all classes of mine employes, the block and 
bituminous mines ea h hown parately, are given in the follow-
ing table: 
TABLE 
Exhibiting the Number oj Miners, the Number oj Inside Day 
the Total Wa(Jes Earned by Each Class oj Labor, and th 
Shown Separately. 
thly Employes, the Number of Outside Day and Monthly Employes, 
verage Eamin(Js per Employe in the Block and Bituminous Mines, Each 
BLOCK AL HAND MINES. 
I Average Inside Outside COUNTY. I Number I Total Em- Total Average Em- Tolal Average 
of Miners. Wages. Wages. ployes. Wages. Wages. ployes. Wages. Wages. 
Cl.y ........... . ..... .... .......... . I ~ I j S388,742 69 $570 84 222 S158,299 99 8713 06 85 S64,821 34 $762 6 
par~~~~~~; ~~~;~~~ 'r~~' ~;~~~. ~~~d mine~·. : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : :. ~ 213, 045 05 685 03 90 61,222 41 680 25 31 36,054 33 1,163 04 S601,787 74 5606 64 312 8219,522 40 8703 60 116 $100,875 67 S869 61 
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
Parke .... . .... · ............. . ..... .. ...... . . . ............... 39 38,578 78 8219 98 16 sa,710 16 8231 88 10 82,951 86 8295 18 
Vigo ..... . .... .. .. . .... .. ......... . . . ....... .. ........ . ..... 265 174,010 68 660 42 84 73,368 96 873 44 37 24,388 35 659 15 
General average for block machine mines .... . . . ... . ... . . 304 8182,589 46 S600 62 100 877,079 12 877079 47 S27,340 21 S581 71 
General average for all block mines .................... . 1,296 $784,377 20 8605 23 412 $296 , 601 52 8719 91 163 $128,215 88 3791 46 
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OUNTY. N um ber 
of Miners . 
Total Average E m- Total 
I 
Inside 
W.g~_ W'g"_ , loy"_ I Wag"_ 
Clay .... . .... . .. . ........... . ..... . . . ...... . ....... . 
Daviess .. ........... . . . ....... . . .. .. ... .... . 
Fountain ....... . .. ............. . ... ... ... . . . .... Idl 
155 
113 
8101,755 16 
57,891 28 
g~~~~ ::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: : :::: ::. .. !~~ . U~:~g~ i~ 
Knox ....... . .......... . ...... ....... ....... . ' .. .. . .. " . . .. . . 47 33,891 65 
Parke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 108, J06 55 
Perry ....................... .. .. . ...... . ....... . .. .......... Id le . . ... . . 
Pike.............. . .... . ............ ... .. ....... . .. . . ... . ... 492 257,98704 
Sullivan ......... .. ..................... . ... . .... .. .. ..... . . 460 3J8,270 91 
Vanderburgh ......... ...... ... . ........ . . .... .. .... .. .. . . . . . 304 200, J60 41 
~:£~~i~~.>: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I' ~: ~H J , ~~t ~~~ i! 
General average for bituminous hand mi nes. . . .... . . . . .. 5,923 $4,128, J14 68 
Clay ........ : ............... . .... . ... . ... . .. .. . . . ....... .. . . 
~~~x~~::::::::::::: : ::::::::: : :: :: ::::: : :: :: :: : :::::: :::: :: 
Parke .. . ..... • ............... . . . . ... . .. ....... . ... .. . .. .. .. 
Pike ......... . ................ . .... .. . . .. .. ....... . 
Sullivan ... . . . .................. .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. . 
Vermillion ............... .. .................... . 
Vigo . . .... . ....... .... ........ .. ... .... . .. .. . . .... . ... . 
Warrick ...... . . ........................ . 
eneral average for bituminous machi ne mi nes ... . 
General average for hand bituminous mi nes . .. .. . 
General average for the Stale ............... . . . . 
65648 
512 31 
923 78
1 
749 80 
721 10 
470 03 
30 
27 
~ 
utside 
A "O"g, I Em- Total Average Wages. ployes. Wages . Wages. 
1. 5 $11,026 92 $735 13 
15 6,241 38 41609 
22 31,498 ' 85 ' . i;43i ' 77 ' 
36,482 67 65 1 48 ~ 
4,760 37 793 39 t;::j 
11,604 16 52746 .,; 0 
.... 29; 066 . 47 ' 708 94 :::i 
48 ,980 34 544 23 
32,069 62 616 72 
48, 185 49 602 32 I"l:j 
172 1 143 ,665 70 835 27 U) 34 17,308 58 509 08 ,...;j 
605 I $420,890 55 $695 69 ~ f-3 
t;::j 
Q 
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EMPLOYE. 
It i 1 a ing to note that notwithstanding an incr a e of 
4 433 155 t n f coal rodu d in 1910 over 1 09, and an increa 
f 2,26 in th number f employe, among which were a larg 
numb l' of miner, dri er , timb rmen, ma hine runn r8, helper 
and hot firer, all of which occupation are B:mong the most haz-
ardou in conne tion " ith mining; al 0 that the increa d tonnag 
min d n itat d alar 'e incre e in the amount f xplo i 
u d ne f the mo angerou fa tor in the produ tion f min 
a id nt bo h dir tly and indirectly, an the great I' the numb r 
f t n f al ex a ated th r at r the pa of 1'0 f un over d 
r expo , thu incr a ing the dan O'er of accident from falls f 
late or 1'0 k- in fact an in rea e in ery av nue of dang r in-
ident to al mininO'- ther wa but on more fatal, two I per-
man nt an t, en y I eriou a cidents reported for the year 
191 than in 190. The c mparative table given in thi l' port 
exhibi in he number of t n of coal produ d, number f m-
pI r .' number of fatalitie and ton p I' fatality h w 51 fataliti . 
for 1 1 an 1 ,125 244 t n of coal produced, or 355, 97 ton f I' 
ach fatality. The e fi I' h w an increase of 71,5 1 ton p I' 
ach fatality f I' 1910 "\ er 19 9, whi h year had a high r t nnag 
per fatalit than an previou year. Thi I' c I'd, 0 far V\ 
an learn, i n t equal d in the nited tate, not, for that matter: 
in the world. 
STRIKE 
There were but few strike 
PE 10 
f u pen ion, with but one ex p-
. 11 l' pre nting the bituminou 
ril 1 t pending a ttlement f 
ral fea-
trik. Th 
ugu t 
that \i er in c ndi-
4 hand !tany of the larg r 
perator having been refu ed 
16+ 
p rmi 
nnabl 
In 
e 
m nt : 
RE P WI' I~ 'I T m 
during th \Y " l' 
nt "va arri 1 at b for ' 
n6nu uninterrupt <l. 
T 1'1' Haut and Bra7.il a cyl' -
'l'IDR Ii) HA TID REEMENT. 
d: 
ARTICLE 1. 
a l loaded and nipp d a 
hall b pa d 
-fh nts (95 
BTl I.e U . 
Ma hine j\1in ilng. 
is-
i\In chin linil1:! ('01' rLlll'lIin'l' dn bin Ynudt\liH 
nt ; 11. Ip r 11 .1 (' nt: · 
ent. 
1', 7 :! ents; I adin , ho t-
h Ip e 10 nt ; 1 c ding 
) ~ nt. " Ion in~. 
I'E " I' It OL~ rT f N F( H. ' EAR 1 1. 1 G 
FO'r Twin la hine. 
nt ; loading, 
cents; loading, 
Day Wod fOT Punching Jlachine .. 
ec. 
runner, 
bin w rk, "'h 1 pai f l' by the 'a , b£ 11 be, f r machine 
help r, 27 .2. 
Day 1 o1'k. hain 01' 'utt 1" Bar Machine. 
ec. 9. \ hen I)h ill r by the day . hall be, for machine runner, 
.. 17.7; hel or, .17.7. 
Day work by rna hine ha1l apply only to opening new mines and de-
[ tiY w rk, su h a horae b k, etc. 
ARTI LE III. 
Ya1'dage and oom Turning Machin. 
e tion 1. In ot.rie 7 () D f t wid .;. :j:l.±1: in enLd 
five-eighths of price of narrow entr ie cent. 
rarrow work ftcr hall 
mauded by the operator. 
1 
thr UO'h between ro m 
driven. 
nme a 
aid. frat ame 
Room. T1tl'nii]~g-Machine Mines. 
2- e \V1 e, 
imilarly 
and 
de ired by op rat l' . uy 
neck 'are dri en 
I' 2.22. 
r 111 
2 fe t \ ide. 
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ARTICLE IV. 
YOIrdag and, Room 'Pu'rning-Pick Mine. 
Section 1. ano," ntries 7 to 9 feet wide, 1.97 p l' yard. Wide en· 
tries ' 12 feet wide, 1.23 p r ard. 
Sec. 2. Wide entri hall 11 t b m re than ] 3 feet nor Ie than 11 
feet. In the event of a 10 or 11 feet entry b~jn . demanded by tbe perator, 
narrow entry prices hall be paid, if 14, 15, 16, or 17 fe t entri s are de-
manded the wide price shall be aid. 
Sec. 3. Break·throughs between entries sha:ll be paid for at entry 
pri s. Break-through between room, when sheared 0.1' blocked, hall be 
aid for at entry pri 'es but no break-throucrhs hall be driven v ithout con-
ent of the operator. Nothiug herein hall interfere with the law goveruinO' 
bl'eak-throughs. 
Sec. 4. Room turning, $4.75. Room necks to be driven 12 f et in and 
widened at an angle of 45 degrees when so desired by the perator. Any 
dt tance in exce s of above shall be paid for proportionately, but no r om 
neck shall exceed 15 feet. When room necks are driven 12 feet wide, the 
price hall be five-eiO'hths of regular price, or $2.97, and the right of the 
operator to drive an 1 foot room when necessary shall not be que tioned. 
Sec. 5. The price for mining herein agreed to for pick an machine 
work ball include all labor nece sary to cut the coal, drill and bla t the 
same, load it on the miner car and properly care for and timber the min-
er' '" orking place, and no division of tbe scale shall carry any exception 
to tbis rule. In ca e a miner fails to properly timber, hoot, and care for 
hi working place s tbat any of the company s property i injured, the 
miner who e fault has occa<:!iolled such damage hall repair the same with-
out compen ation: Provid<:d, h wever, that wh r b t-fir r are employed 
and partially paid by tbe company the c ndition shall continue durlng the 
liCe of this agreement. 
BZac7c mithing. 
Sec. 6. Pri e f bla k mithing ball be Ii cents on the d lIar. Sharp n-
ing shall be done in a w rkmanlike rualll1el' and ill n ball u t hav to wait 
for their tools. 
ARTICLE V. 
Day Labor. 
Section 1. 'l'be wages of in ide 'day Jab r hall be $2.70 P l' day uno 
eight bour where and wben men are elliloyed, J ept a bel' in provided. 
Sec. 2. The wages of spike team driver ball be $2.95 p l' day. Tb 
driv rs sball take their mule to and from the table, and the time re-
quired in 0 doing hall n t ill lude ny part of the day's labor, th ir work 
beginning when they reach the change at which they I' ceive empty car 
but in no a e ball ~ driVer's time b tl ked while he i waiting f l' U 11 
ar at the point named. 
Sec. 3. The wage f motormen "hall be $3.17 per day, and trapi er 
$1.25 per day. 
Sec. 4. The wage of utside ill n x: ept a her in PI' vided ball b 
$2.13 pel' day of eight hour on :md north of the B. & O. .,. R. It ... :llld 
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ollth of the B. & hall be 1Sl! cents per day, 
with 10, ent p r da in addition theret commen ing April 1st 1911, and 
a h ar th r after until th scale uth equal that D rth of the B. & 
.W. 
paj 
. .10 P r day of nin h ur at 
and in addition to tb ir or inar 
th r lab r r uired of th m by th 
ive their regu-
------
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ARTICLE VI. 
Engin e1' ' Wages (Lna TI',eir Duti 
The n in er ' wage shall be: 
ection 1. Fir"t ~ncrineer 9.05; econd engin ·er, 77.10; third 
engineer, 71.25. 
ec. 2. Ei ht h , ork, but the engine I' 
ma in 
hem. 
e tiOD J. 
l)lace.3 as dry a 
h ur aft r 
Rid failure i 
gi ve miners s aff te 
t 
ARTICLE VII. 
mpnni . hall hav tb 
III I'nincr. If any 
dry r r a onably so u 
th Illpan hall. if" 
RI ~ rOHT L? l' TE T PF T R 
l'i 
b miner hnll' (r "til 
und five feet wide in room, 
EAR 191. 161 
UL' for 
to tb 
t p r b ttOlll in 
, -:11 'hall b 
bru hing in en-
b _ In r om 
t 'vide in entri 
Wher mat rial i ' 0 hal' that the drilliDO' ann t b 
t' ('ular rna hin r burn drill, tbe ubo\' . al d 'u t aPI Jy_ 
don with 
RTICLE VIII. 
General. 
1 et with s m 
--
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local. In case of di pute, the impurities will be kept until th a e i~ 
ettled. 
ec. 2. Wages shall be paid semi-monthly on or befor th 10th all~ 
_5th f each month. 
'I b tim f b ginnin \Ii" rk in tll ill miu :lnu h 1 n tb 
ion at noon shall be con idered a 1 cal qu ti n whi h mu t bo.' 
a to ecure eia-ht h ur W rk p r day. 
The dutie of the mine committ e hall be onfin d to the ad-
ju tment of di pute between the mine or uperintenden and any f 
th f the Uni ted line Workers e Ameri a working in and 
The mine c mmitt hall have n other authori ty, n01" 
h fati n r 
ment. 
laced n the am uut of al whi 'h ma-
hines may mine, n l' upon th number of 1)1a e in whi h machine may 
ut, n r upon the numb r f loa er that may work after one machine, n r 
up n the amount of narrow \V rk that any machine rUDn r may be requir d 
to do, nor upon the number of ar that allY min r may 1 ad in any i-
tied time. 
Sec. 9. 'lhe operators , hall have the privilege of working a nio'ln 
shift for (;utting al with machine. All III n 0 empl yed shall be aid 
ceuro extra for ach eight hour work at night, in additi n t th \ 
D drivin entl'i [l.nd dra, ing pillars may be by d ubl 
ption f the oper;ltur. 
'..rhi e ntra t hall in! ea e be et a ide because of any 
rul 10 'al uni n . f th . M. W. f A. Nor hall there b allY 
rul 
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operation of the mines nor shall 
without the perator and miners 
y Id, and n 10 al uni 0 nor gr up f local union ~ hall pa any rule in 
yj lati n, neith r hall mpany enfor e any rule in violation of this 
ntract. 
e . 13. al rna be dum d a 1 wly a the operator may find nec-
r ughly reen it, even if tb r i brougbt to a t p, but it 
hall n t be duml ed in 2U h a way a to throw the coal over the car door 
arB br, kit. 
ny min r knuwinO' bi pIa t b un afe, ~'ball PI' te t same 
with ut d lay and hal1 0'0 into the mine f r that purpo e out ide of reg-
ular n ur and on idl da s . 
. 15. len. hall work double in wide ntries nt option f op rator 
ill or f r running ntries for pm'po e of increa in 
Wher tbre D]a e are n w given t two loader tbe cus-
ntinue. 
'ame -vein of coal. 
miners agree to 
it i furni hed of 
th 0'0 rat rand 
ball deli r the powder 
all rea. nable precan-
-op rat witb the min 
any h i1' powd r from magazine to 
ec. 22. All local ru]e r gllrding the number of car required above 
th tipple soutb f th Vandalia are hereby aboli hed, and in lieu of wbich 
it i a""re d tbat the rator hall blow tbe whistle at o'clock in th 
venino- -r. ben itlt'-'ndillg t' work tbe following day and again at 5 o'el ck 
in tb m ruiner if fl 1'. :lr tb re or promised by the railr ad ompany t 
tb r at 7 ']o'k r tartiu<'" time. If the company blows the whi tl 
at 5 10 I\: a. m. witb ut the promi e of cars ,and the miner report for 
work at 7 a. m. or tarting time and th l' ar n aI'S the company sbalI 
pay to the 10 al union a fine of $25.00. 
-----
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e . 23. 'l'he . M. \V. of A. hall have no juri di tion nor exer i 
any 
building", cale, ma hiner , or ,creenin 
prepare coal. 
c. 24. Where dirt mu t be r 
f tipple l' mine 
a1' . to hoi t an'l 
paid as uO'reed upon by miner and min bo , 1" ompany to r m ve 
ume. 
. 25. An employe ab enting him elf from work f r thr e aJ 
with ut a rea onable ex u e or having n tified the mine man grand b-
tain hi con ent, may be di ·charged. This hall mean tarting time f 
the third day . 
. 2. All miner hall put down their pint '- od la t pail' frail. 
in and hall nail one end of arne, but are not ex-
involved. 
f min 
and the 
ec. 2. Wh re any company p rate more than one mine on th 
lill of r ad in the arne \' in of coal, the work be ween the re p tiv 
mine hall ba a nearly a busine s condition will permit equally dh id 
ec. 29. AU mn hine m n hall work on idle day ' t of,)erators' ption 
t make up time 10 t n previou working da 
ec. 30. Every miner hall be given an OPPol'tunity to ] ad an e u.ll 
tum with ev ry other miner domO' the arne cIa of mining. Wher pi k 
and machine min rs are working in the same mine the turn shall be in 
I r I rtion to the rati b tw n pick milling prices and ma bine 1 ading 
he shall have fir t " iv n hi. 
npplies to all day w rk 11 
AR'rfCLE IX. 
mine-
r8'2:U-
hall b 
employ 1'. 
'ection 1. It is agree tbat when miller 1 C out 01' stay out f h 
mine fo t' the purpo e f redl'c ing a rievan 
tirely or partially hutting r10w1I mine or mih . 
term of the agreement, ea h empl ye so c a in r refraininO' from -; ork 
. hall be fined in the urn f one dollar per day iurinO" u h hut-d wn. 
The total amount so collected tog ther with Arl qual amount to be paid 
by the ompany, sball be depo ited at the Fir t ati llnl Bank of Terre 
Haute, where it shall be held ubj ~t to cbe k by the Tr fI urer of Opel'a-
tOl'f';' A ,0 il'lti n and the 'l'ren~ lrel' of Distl'i t . 1J, . M. W. of A. 
jointly until uch time a the en ba been definit ly seW d. 
HI~ r R'C OF T TE I J l'E TOR F UI TE :FOR YK\.R 1 1 . 73 
da 
for w rk th n h 
am unt ' herein 
11)[ ,my 
I' maind r: 
on th 
r t i)) o-
r th 
]74 
Th 
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G REE I ENT OF BOLL 0 1 H 'rrEE. 
o >xe c1 .. ix 
10w11 
ql1t1l tu rn f nr. 
f the 
inches to 3 feet, 
'l1ui e f t . 
in he t 
Pick min-
~ 1 
1 ad rand hali 
o bard that tb y 
thl' ad bfll' 0 lun 
a Witi 11 to our ntl':lC' wb .i h 
7 1'I' <l t tb i. . hall b r 
Incli:ma Bituminous .. 1 iati on: 
i. tl'i t '. 11 , . 1\1. W. f 
P. H. PEN A, 
JOH H EWITT 
mmitt 
w. . VA. HOR -, 
CHAS. Fox, 
Committee. 
HI 'k < I 
n in'l1, 
1. ~ 
v r ............................. 1 
it. 1 in. and yr ................ . . . ... .. .. 1. 7 ~ 
ut b1'u bing.... . . . . . . .5_ ~ 
ft. 1 in. " ........... 1.1 
2.2 
1. '5 
-~ 
1.1[) 
2. 1 
1.7 
REPOR'l' F 
Day iJl~' aZ 
n id day aJ. 
Track Layer ........................... . . . ......... . ..... . . . . .. ·i:'. ',0 
'IraplJ 1'. .. .•..••.•..•.•......... . . • ........................ .. . .. 1.1 
B itom 2.70 
................................. . ....... . .. .... . . . . . .... 2.10 
l."rip Rid I' .................................................. . ..... . 70 
• ter Hauler .............. ........ . . . ............... . . .. .. . . ~ .70 
.AIl other in i day labor .................. . ......... .. . ... . ... . 
RJa k lllith . ............... .................... . ... . ....... . . . . 
\ 11 otb l' OLl co id day Ie b r ...... _ ..... .. . ........ . ... . ..... . ..... :...1:2 ~ 
9. 'l'1J 
nt V r h 
H Uf. at Wor~. 
h Ul'~ 
\' nl- of :111 
n-
f 
ix f t f th fa 
m r-
illll . 
R E P R1 F 
tUng LO/Lg Props. 
!1~:tin. 
/1 21 
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on time and 
in the mine at tb 
ball be exclu iv 
in tb e ill rning 811(1 
"n tll f' 
ill 
. If by 
un -
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mine wa. not in 
mille 
op rat r, but the min 
b rtrd througb their di 
am' 
hall be nfin d to tb adju t-
Drive'" , Rules. 
2. Regarding l'i tb it' mul t and f1' m tb 
tabl and th tim requir d in d ina ball not inclu 1 any art f tb 
day' lab r, th ir w rk b ginning wb ' l1 th Y l' a 11 h parting at 'i hi '11 
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tb numll l' f 
id n in t lJ 
,vorl- f( l' tb 
bour.' pa 
fir .. t 
Dlay b gin \Y rk on 
tbe tra k material 
rcquir iu d iug 0 
hall n u1t witb th 
vertim 
tb ir tim 
11 f tlp 
ar l'equir d ab v the 
min , th miner'" han 
l' IDnh lder of that day, 
l' um n "tb f II n"ing 
FtUi raZ B nejit " 
f th 
1 0 
1\line W rk l' 
v r t the 
, rkel' 
th 
REPOR'l' OF ~I' 'rE GEOLO 1 T. 
t any 
·on. 11 
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1 0 agr d that in ca. e of ~i kn 01' unexp ted ab ence of 
the II in r any ther en iue l' or ngineer hall perform hi duty; and if 
d ired b th ~m his wa ('I' • for time so ab nt shall revert t the engineer 
p rformil1O' uch duty. 
45. It is furth €:r aareed n hoi ting engineer hall be ubject to the 
lnterference or dictation of the mine 'ommittee nor the local union, but 
nll differ n b tween the en"'iueel' and his employer shall be adju t d by 
th offi rs of the United Mill€' Worker::: of America and employer in-
t l'e ted. 
46. It i al agreed up n the part of the operator that they will 
nf rc a rule forbidding the nterin f tIle engine 1'0 m by loafer and 
di. int I' ted p:l1'tie , :llJd that they will have cards printed and placed in 
n pi u U I lace to thi effect. 
47. Thi ntl'a t int red iut in od faith by b th parties and 
th re i t be no d viatl n from it by the operator miner, lab reI" r 
all 10 al union. 
Olmitt e on B half of th Drat r for tlJ Blo k nl Di trl t: 
JOH ORE TERFIELD, JR. 
JAS. H. M LELL D, 
WILLJA [ M. ZELLER 
WILLIAM E. EpPERT, 
W. ·W. RI HER, 
W. PAUL ZIMMERM 
C. EDW. HOFFMA , 
H. W. JENKI S. 
Ex uti,'e oll1lllitt ' e Di tl'ict 
for Block Coal Mine : 
, United Mine W rkel' f Ameri a, 
1. 
tri 
GEORGE 
W. T. 
J AME D. HOLD T, 
JAME F 'tEP. , 
THOMA AV T. 
"IAClll -c; :'.IT;'o;JNG 'ALE. 
mininO' in 
thi J2th day of April 1010 :md 
.\ !,I'il] 1912 b tw - ]1 th per::! t l' f Mnchin lin 
t nlld the Executive Bard of the nite ~ Mine" ork 
i trict No. . 
. ' be price f r I adin tin , timb ring takinO' 
. l,lte that is f ur (4) inche' and under in thi knee:: 
• hall be flft - even and one-half 5H) cent~ per ton. 
LEU, 
a1 
f all dl'a, 
and entrie ' 
4. Price for entry driving, 6 to 9 feet wide, fifty- L- 56) nt p r 
yard. 
5. Price for entry driving, 9 to 12 feet wide, thirty-four (.4) nt. 
Jl l ' yard. 
6. All 1 a tel' a r ng du t and draw slate ba k 14 f t 
from the working face. 
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hine runner t 
t 12 f et wi mn hine runD r to b I ai '1 17 
"ut pr ard. 
1 1. It i furth -r agre it that where there i not uffieient 1'0 m t b 
tile u tiu t Lnd dmw late, the 1 ader \ ill 1 ad it in the bank a1' and 
til - ad it. 'l'he operator:'; agree to keep all b tt ill 
That the 
mall 1 av 
til m. 
at starting time and in no ea e hall it x <1 
m f loadin nl in rna hin min s 
man 'hall hav the ria-ht t t, pIa 
arne. 
m n hall hay · til righ t thr pIa 
on the ( II \yin 
wh r he 'an 
an 
of th 
rker. 
R, 
OF MA ", 
n half f th Ex uth-e B ar 
f Am 1'l n: 
tri t r, ,Unit fine W rk r. 
EORGE fOB LE R 
W. T. HILL, 
JAME . HOLDE , 
JAMES FOSTER, 
THOMAS SAVANT. 
TABLE 
Showing by Counties the N ame of M ine, Number of Tons of Screened, Slack, Nut and Mine Run Coal, Total Tons of all Grades of Coal 
Produced and the Distribution Thereof, the P1'oduction of Block and Bituminous Coal, Each Being shown Separately, as is the Machine 
and Pick or Hand-Mined Coal. 
NAME OF MIN E. 
Mary No. 1. ........ .. 
Total. .............. .. 
_ ._-
Plymouth No. 1 ....... . .... 
Domestic block No.1 ... . . . 
Ma ry No. 2 ..... . .......... 
Total. ... . .. .. .. ....... 
Total machine mined 
block coal ... . ........ 
M ACHIN E MI N"ED . 
BLOCK COAL MACHINE MINES. 
PARKE COUNTY. 
PICK MI N EO . 
Tons of 
Mine 
Run . 
T ota l 
T onsof 
All 
l\"inds 
f Coa l 
Pro-
duced. 
~I_' -'-' -"-" 4. 440 
512 ....... 4. 440 
VICO COUNTY. 
I, DIST RIB UTION. 
Ind iana. 
1. 106 
1. 106 
50.93< 1 12.953 ... . .... 63.887 23.561 6.081 ....... 1 " .642 32.397 61.13, 1 
43.611 1l.221 .. ...... 54 .832 11 . 435 4. 292 ........ 15 . 727 10. 155 60.404 
<6.257 11.647 ........ 57.'" ............................ : 11.420 46.m I 
140.802 1 35.821 ...... .. 176.623 34 .996 10.373 ........ 1 45 . 369 53 . 981 168.011 
148. 039 1 36. 6~_ .. .. .. .. 18'.70< 38. 924 10.885 ...... .. I ... SO, 55.087 179 •• ,, 1 
$69.865 90 
46.537 41 
57 . 607 37 
$174 .010 68 
8182.58946 
WA GES PAID . 
To Inside 
D ay Men. 
$31.281 10 
24.534 70 
17.553 16 
573.368 96 
$77,079 12 
88.614 00 
7.562 25 
8. 212 10 
524.388 35 
527,34021 
Totul 
Wages. 
5109 . 761 00 
78.634 36 
83.372 63 
5271.767 99 
$287,008 70 
;:d 
;:rJ 
"d 
o 
::d 
r-:l 
.-:3 
t=j 
H 
""i:I 
:,::j 
;:;:: 
":j 
3 
:,::j 
o 
;:d 
~ 
t=j 
I> 
~ 
....... 
,......,. 
NAME OF MINE. 
Brazil No. 1. ................. .. 
Brazil No.4 ... . ..... .... .. . 
uperior No.4 .. .... ....... . 
rawford No.2 . .. ... . ..... . 
rawford No.6 .......... . . 
rawrord No.9 .... .. ..... . 
:rawford No. 10 ...... . ..... . 
Indiana. Block No.1 ........ . 
Plymouth No.2 .. . 
Pyrah ..................... . 
Monarch .......... . 
Eureka No.5 ....... ... .. . 
Treager .......... ... ......... . . 
Harrison No.5 ................ . 
Wizard ...... . . ... .... . ........ . 
Progressi ve .......... . . ... ..... . 
Schefferman . ' " ... ....... ..... . 
Crawford No. 11 .. . .. ... . . 
Bee Ridge ........ ... . .... . .... . 
German ............. . .. .. .... . . 
Total . ..... ............... . 
BLOCK HAND OR PICK ~11 ~ES. 
PICK MINED. 'I . 
T f T f I I Total Tons I I 'I-'I-~-~ns 0 on,s 0 Tons of of All Kinds I d ' Other. -'1['. To Inside To Outside Total 
DrSTRIBl.'TJOX. WAOES PAID. 
Screened Slack and Mine Run. of Coal .n lana. States. ro . mel s. Day Men. Day Men. Wages. 
011.1. Nut. Produced. 
1,261 
53,031 
24,385 
12,102 
25,718 
250 , ........... . 
10,6]5 
6,250 
2,391 
4,382 
450 
1,171 
844 
1,767 
'1,863 
60,888 
1 t , 717 
35,528 
Working 
15,801 I 430 2,658 7,255 
10,548 .......... .. 
less t han te n men . .... . 
46; 70i ' . .... io; 336 ' 
2,517 396 
~ot report ed .... ..... . 
34,143 6,316 
3,397 ... .... . ... . 
5,749 
93 
427 
I 
1,511 
63,646 
31,
806
1 15,337 
31,867 
2,313 
77,119 
21,630 
46,076 
.. ' 5;749 ' 
57,037 
2,913 
40;552 
3,824 
............ ·· .... 4;249 · Not report ed . . ..... .. . 3,405 844 
Not report ed .......... , . . ....... .. . , . .. . . .. .... . 
Not report ed 
316,656 71,237 17 ,736 405,629 
1,511 
31,823 
15,553 
5,119 
8,268 
2,313 
23,140 
4,818 
23,038 
5,749 
18,479 
2,913 
20,276 
3,824 , .. . 
4,249 
171,073 
.,l,414 42 
60 ,863 i 8 
31,151 89 
]3,590 78 
35,645 74 
1,867 70 
73 ,371 51 
20,048 02 
410,093 15 
1, 107 00 
28,671 65 
21,213 79 
8, 433 73 
11 ,786 55 
638 16 
22,693 4] 
6,719 83 
13,207 36 
2,821 86 
99,995 33 
62,303 78 
2.5, 164 42 
52,372 19 
3,256 55 
102,971 55 
30,439 22 
59,332 56 
... " ..... 6; 035 ' io ' · .... 5;364·43· .... ·5; 600 ' 68 ' ..... i7 :000 ' ii 
51,289 67 18,321 37 7,110 87 76,721 91 
3,131 94 801 70 519 79 4,453 43 
20,276 II .... 40: 870 ' 59' .... i i ;722' 07' ..... 3: 75i . 00 ' ..... 56: 343 . 66 
2, 41957 3,680 12 1,04598 7,14567 
.............. ........... , ... .. .......... . 
5,94883 3,93882 I 1,654 03 11,541 68 
234 ,556 158,299 99 864,821 34 611,864 02 
,..... 
00 
r+-
~ 
(;l 
~ 
r-3 
o 
r; 
P> 
8 
t=:I 
t=:I 
~ 
"-4 
~ 
Brazil Block No.9 .... ......... . 
Brazil Block No. 12 .. .......... . 
Superior No.2 ....... .. .. . . . ... . 
Superior No.3 ................ . . 
Superior No.5 ...... ... ... ... .. . 
Moore .. . .. . . .. ............... . . 
S.B .. . . ............... . .... ... . 
31,168 
3,634 
36,056 
48,650 
66,477 
Idle. 
Idle. 
6,30 
725 
8,825 
12,350 
16,300 
4,832 
PARKE COUNTY. 
37,468 
4,359 
49,713 
61,000 
82,777 
8,812 
1.446 
30,500 
28,656 
2,913 
49,713 
30,500 
82,777 
.. ........ .. , ........... . 
..... ~~: ~~~' I""" ~:~~~ 'I"" ~~~: ~~~ l .... ~~:~~~ . ;'" 194,559 
115,737 1 22,568 640,946 1' 211,831 I 429,1J5 
47:550 ......... ... 1 234,513 1'- 55,087 . 179,426 
163 ,287 I 22,568 I 875,459 I 266,918 1 608;541 
36,84235 SI5, 475 4~ 
3,804 90 1,091 98 
43,702 96 17,444 08 
56,429 73 16 ,008 12 
72,265 11 11 ,202 70 
.............. ............ 
... ........... .... ... .. .. . . 
213,045 05 S61,222 41 
601,787 74 $219,522 40 
182,589461 $77,079 12 
784,377 20 S296,601 52 
$7,359 82 1 
748 14 
9,090 95 
8,254 6J 
10,600 81 
. ... . 
.......... ... 
536,054 33 
S100,875 67 
$27,340 21 
S128,215 88 
$59,677 61 
5,645 02 
70,237 99 
80,69246 
94,068 71 
... ..... ...... 
.. ............ 
S31O,321 79 
5922,185 81 
$287,008 79 
$1,209, 19460 
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NAME OF MINE. Tons of 
Screened 
Coal. 
BITUMINOUS HAND OR PICK MINES. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
PICK MINEs. 
Tons of 
S lack and 
ut. 
Total Tons 
Tons of lOf All Kinds 
Mine Run. of Coal 
Produced. 
DISTRffi uTloN. 
Indiana. thel' St.ates . To Miners . 
WAGES PArD . 
To Inside 
Day Men. 
To Outside 
Day Men. 
Total 
Wages. 
Klondyke No.3 .. ... .......... . 
Vivian No.1 . .. ... . ...... . .... . 
Gifford No.2 . ... . . ... . ...... . 
Total . ..... .. . .. . .. . . 
30,566 
Idle. 
22,280 
52,846 
... . '~:~: I·· 69:':: I 
28,413 69,343 I 
119,988 110,000 
..... i::~~ II .. ';:::::: I· . '1:::::: I·· ~:::.:: I· $1:: ::: ~ 30,614 . .... iii;aos ' 
150,602 125,308 25,294 3101,755 16 521,67628 Sll ,02692 $134,45836 
- ..... 
DAVIESS COUNTY. 
Winklepeek .... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . Working less than to n men . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... 1.. ... .. .. 
Winterbottom No.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .... 4.,945 4.,94.5 4,945 ... . . 
Mutual . .... ..... .............. . . 1. 3,630 2,570 19,190 35,390 21,185 14,205 
Mandabach ........ P... ......... Not report ed .......... .......... . . . .. . . 
Pine Island No.1 .... . . . . . . . Working less than te n men . . . . . . . . .... 
823,143 99 
3,03229 
31,715 00 
.,4 , 101 70 
1,007 83 
1,74400 
3,649 15 
1,020 23 
1,57200 
$30,89484 
5, 060 35 
35,031 00 
Montgomery No.4 ... ........ . . 13,573 5,350 13,4.34 32,3.57 25'279 1 7,07 
Tota l. ....... ............ 27,203 7,920 37,569 72,692 51,409 1 21,283 11 357,891 28 I 86,85353 1 86,241 38 1 $70,98619 
FOUNTAIN NTY. 
Indio ..... . ... . ...... .. .... ·····1 Idle. I· .... ···· "'1 ·1-11" ....... '"1' '' ....... ·· I! ......... ·· .. ·1··· ...... ·· .. ·1······ .. · ..... ·1 .. .. ......... . 
Total .. .. ... ..... ... .. ....... .................................................. . . ... . .. ................................................. . . . . .. . 
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Dickason .......... .. . ......... . 
Sponsler ... . ..... .............. . 
Antioch ....... . . . . ............ . 
North Linton .... ......... . .... . 
31,463 
24,554 
Idle. 
Idle. 
13,799 
12,0&0 
7,869 
34,597 
REEN I( 
53,131 I 
71,211 
UNTY. 
37,459 
49, ~35 
15,672 
21,276 
$34,128 45 
42,416 27 
S8,920 12 
14,854 67 
$4,957 37 I . $48,005 94 
5,605 79 62,876 73 
Vandalia No.3 ... : . ........... . 
Vanda.lia No.4 .... ..... ..... . . . 
Queen ... ......... ............. . 
Cherry Hill . . . . ............... . 
1~~~'962 1 ' .... 24;584 ' ..... 98; 859 ' 1' ... iso; 405 ' 
2,030 2,030 109,231 113, 291 "' i~~:~~f · · ··· ll:~~n ·· · iMj~A · ~f l····~t:~~f~f ·····~:~~f~f .. ·· i~~:t!f~~ 
18,287 12,396 18,977 00 2,677 35 2,34373 23,998 08 
~~:~h. .....  :::::: ::::::::::::: : 
En terprise ...... .. . ..... . 
13,885 1 9,933 6,865 1 30,683 IJ}~.950 . .... ~~ : ~~~ .... . . ~:: :~~ ...... ~~ : ~~~ . 
... ... .. ..... . . . .. . . 5,772 5,772 
... . ..... .. . 81, 266 58,74508 4,82716 7,330 84 70,90308 
··· ··5;772· :::: :::::::: ···· ·2;300·00· ··· ····849·30 · ······· 625 ·00· ······3; 774 ·30 
Total . . ... .. .... . ... ... .. . . . 150,844 74,009 
Oswald . ......... .... . ........ 69, 044 79,328 
" I I ~~~!~.~~ .... ::::: ::::::::::: :: .. ... ~~ : ~~~ ...... ~l , Q()3 
TotaL ..... . .. . 82,568 I 90,831 
Wheatland ........ .. .. .. . ..... . '1' ......... . '1' . . .. . ... .. ' 1 
Total ....... . .. . . ......... . .... .... . . ... ........... . 
Vanda.lia No. 316 ........ .. .... 16,632 10,302 
Fairview ... ..... .... ... . .... ... 45,401 42,317 
Tota.l ...... ................. 62 ,033 52,619 
310,906 
76,486 
14,648 
20,568 
111,702 
62,421 I 
62,421 
4,721 
29,192 
33,913 
535,759 348,365 187,394 $343,409 10 $70,491 37 536,48267 5450,383 14 
IBSON COUNTY. 
224'858 11 224' 858 1 ............ 1 8133, 23709 1 838,811 82 1 39,675 27,975 11 ,700 I 25,46016 8,81427 
20,568 .. . .. . . .... . 20,568 14,972 68 2,491 74 
285,101 252,833 32,268 8173,66993 $50,11783 1 
N TY. 
~II 62,421 ~I···· ·· ·· · ·· · II 62,421 ... . . ...... . 
PARKE COUNTY. 
31,655 26 ,939 4,71'1 116,910 52,392 6 ,518 
148,565 79,331 ' 69,234 I 
833,891 65 1 
833,891 65 
821,32356 
86,782 99 
108,106 55 
87,583 11 I 
87,583 11 
89,351 37 1 
25,069 23 
34 , 420 60 I 
23,786 93 I 
6,292 32 
1,419 60 1 
831,498 85 
$4, 76037 1 
$4,760 37 
$2,347 491 
9,256 67 
11,604 16 I 
8195,83584 
40,566 75 
18,88402 
S255,286 61 
$46,235 13 
$46 , 235 13 
$33,022 42 
121,108 89 
154,131 31 
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PERRY COUNTY. 
NAME OF MINE. 
Lincoln .. ...... . ... .. .. ..... ... . 
Tons of 
creened 
Coal. 
Idle. 
Total ........... ... ........ . , ....... . ... . 
PICK MINEs. 
Tons of 
Slack and 
Nut. 
Total Tons 
Tons of lof All Kinds 
Mine Run. of Coal 
Produced. 
DISTRmuTIoN. 
Indiana. Other States. 
PIKE COUNTY. 
Ayrshire No.4 ... ...... .... . .. . 
Muren . .. ... . . ................. . 
Blackburn No. 1. .............. . 
Blaokburn No.2 ............... . 
71,044 46,910 194,568 
.. .. . ii:S74·1·· ··· iZ:Z35 ·1···· · ~t~*r , ... ' ~~:~~r 
40,042 64,152 29,124 133,318 
76,614 
Idle. 
Hartwell No. 1. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . Idle. . " ...................... . . . ....... . 
Hartwell No.2.. ...... ..... ... . Idle. . .. ............. ....... ............. . 
66,488 128,080 
~~:~M I::::: ~~;~~~ : 
40,873 92,445 
To Miners. 
Sl18,712 94 
WAGES PAID. 
To Inside 
Day Men. 
528,097 28 
To Outside 
D ay Men. 
11,948 77 
Total 
Wages. 
5158,758 99 
~:~5~~ ' ~g "" .. , ~j~~ ~f , .. ... ~:~~g' ~~ ., ..... ~~:~~r~! 
78,302 13 24,440 18 8,024 42 110,76673 Wi~s.lr~~ 'N 0: 4' n~~i 5: : : : : : : : : : : : I" ......... '1" ......... '1" ... ..... "I" ..... " .. . 
Hartwell No. 3 ................ . Idle ................ . ..... . . .... . ...... . . 11----------------------------
Total .. 128, 530 147,431 153,949 429,910 184,499 245,411 $257,987 04 $70,482 18 29,06647 5357,535 69 
SUL'¥.VAN COUNTY. 
" Superior.. ....................... 9,370 7,603 5,093 22,066... .. ...... . 22,066 $11 , 931 25 $5,10857 $2,61866 319,65848 Con.No. 32 ..................... 106,199 51,399 43,382 200.980 ........ .. .. 200,980 123, 95429 39,49023 12,30033 175,74485 
Citizens... ..................... 3,674 1,618 4.110 9,402 9,402 ............ 6,45204 1,91003 1,64862 10,01069 
Keystone. .... .. ..... .. ......... 36,922 32,276 10,656 79,854 37,039 42,815 52,02160 18,48945 7,62141 78,13246 
Viola.... . ...................... 29,837 25,167 18,284 73 ,288 23.283 50,005 47,74567 16,31671 7,24141 71 ,30379 
Freeman......... .............. 33,587 16,765 11,731 62,083 14,123 47,960 41,52961 14,89652 7,33174 63 ,75787 
Hudson . . ............... . ....... Idle. . ........... . ..................... . ..... ........... ... . ..................................... . ............. . ....... . 
Bellevue........................ ............ ............ 46,244 46,244 46,244 ............ 28,61429 8,11935 6,803 22 43.536 86 
Larsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Less than ten men . . .. ............ ............ ........ .... ......... ... ........... ... ........... ... . .... ......... . ............ . 
Hamilton ............ ........... 3,687 2,792 431 6,910 ............ 6,910 6,02216 4,05472 3,41495 13,49183 
Total. ..... '" .............. I 223.276 137,620 139,931 500,827 130,091 370,736 5318,270 91 5108,385 58 $48,980 34 $475,636 83 
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VANDERBGRGH UNTY . 
.... . .... . . . 51,505 
.. ... :::~:~ . l!~J~~ 
$26 ,410 77 85,521 38 1 835,362 92 
28,280 93 4,49684 47,747 95 
29,210 00 7,290 00 7,183 00 43,683 00 
86,946 71 25,848 48 10,524 90 123,320 09 
Diamond ........... . .. .... . 
~~~I:;~1de: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
20,664 11,533 4,941 37,138 
12,623 34,291 5J,505 
60,690 7,418 94,221 
27,867 78,275 141 , 227 Unity . .. ....... . ... .. . . .. . 
Firs t Avenue ....... .. . .. . 
4,591 
26,113 
35,085 
25,062 
37'138
1 
........... . 
45,896 .... ..... . . . 
84,430 77 1 
14,97  "I 
30,31200 9,67441 5,434 11 145,42052 
_14_,64_6_ , 6,188 45,89G 11---- - --- _____ _ ____ ____ _ 
127 , 359 1 13~113 369,987 Total ... .. .. . . . . ... ... . . . 1ll,?15 
DeringNo.8 ... .. . . ....... . ... . 10J,283 86,945 
Eureka...... . ... . ...... . ..... .. . .. . .. . . . .......... . 
Crown Hill No.!.......... . .. .. 63 ,683 25,093 
Crown Hill No.2 ..... . .... . ... . 48,985 16,526 
Maple Valley. ... . .... ..... .... 13,758 9,050 
Buckeye No.2.. .... . .. . . . .. . .. 49,620 39,240 
Klondyke . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .... . .. 43,210 33,319 
Total. . ....... .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 320,539 210,173 1 
Vandalia No. 66 ....... .. ..... . . 72,157 56,274 
Vandalia No. 67 ..... . .. . ....... iIi,235 36,872 
Vandalia No. 81. .. . .. . ..... . . . 35,579 27,870 
Forrest . . . ... ..... ........ .. .... 62,458 64,365 
Atherton ....................... .... ... ..... .. .... ...... 
R.iverside . ... .. ....... .. .... ' .... 6,185 2,647 
Lower Vein No.!. ... . ... . ...... 87,066 57,307 
Miami No.2 ................. . .. 2,210 1,729 
Miami No. 4.. .................. 71,452 183,810 
Miami No. 5 .................... 27,556 20,443 
Miami No.6 .................... . ........... ............ 
Fauvre No.2 ................... 25,075 21,689 
~Z~~J~:~: ~:':':::::::::: :::: Not worki ng ........ .. 91,313 45,374 28,050 14, 869 
Dering No.6 .. .. ............ ... 48,763 23,160 
National. ...... ..... ... .. ...... 16,284 7,606 
Pittsburg No. I ... .. . .... ...... 88, 162 62,169 
Total. . . ...... . ..... . . ...... 737,545 626,184 
---
161,008 208,979 
VERMILLIO~ COUNTY. 
87,915 
2, 763 1 180,465 
179,022 
14,976 I 
148,014 
190,099 , 
276,143 
2,763 
269,241 
244,533 
37,784 
236,874 
266,628 
03,254 1 1,333,966 
7,241 135,672 I 
114,480 226,587 
3,174 66,623 
89,874 216,697 
129,492 129,492 
84,818 93,650 
48,058 192,431 
21,134 25,073 
46,895 302,157 
34,028 82,027 
73,331 73,331 
21,758 68,522 
... ....... .. ...... .. .. .. 
104,499 241,186 
16,536 59,455 
212,473 284,396 
19,960 43,850 
85,474 235,805 
1,113,225 2,476,954 
...... 2; 763 ' 
66,486 
48,474 
, . . .. .. ..... . 
107,068 
118,356 
37,978 
. ........ ... 
. ... '55;i75 ' 
192,431 
. ........... 
. .... ..... .. 
. ... ........ 
..... 3i; 2io' 
.. . "94;564' 
59,455 
. .. "43;850' 
94,768 
834,855 I 
28,604 
108,231 
28,645 
216,697 
129,492 
38,475 
.... ....... . 
25,073 
302,157 
82,027 
73,331 
37,312 
.... i46; 622 ' 
...... . .. ... 
284,396 
. . .. .. .. .... 
141,037 
1,642,099 
200,160 41 I 863,304 45 I 832,069 62 , 8295,534 48 
9,551 45 8227,542 77 
347 31 2,619 76 
9,206 92 239,691 39 
6,794 91 208,681 80 
2,629 60 34,826 45 
9,548 26 203,767 69 
10,108 05 203,721 24 
$48,18549 1 81,120,85110 
-
877,121 78 $30,800 32 $8,401 58 8116,323 68 
147,990 50 39,239 51 12 ,447 26 899,677 27 
39,864 15 17,067 23 7,73980 64,671 18 
144,387 96 52,968 43 17,117 26 2\4.,473 65 
79,879 05 41,082 80 9,827 09 130,788 94 
63,543 00 14,290 35 6,596 50 84,429 85 
109,167 46 34,055 13 9,51875 152,741 34 
15,211 75 5,724 41 2,089 25 23,02541 
189,659 60 57,44898 10,686 61 257,795 19 
53,989 50 19,239 92 8,787 68 82,017 10 
53,662 01 16,364 57 9,175 48 . 79,202 06 
37,47875 9,252 92 4,099 80 50,831 47 
... i62; 539 ' 46 . .. "42;267 '37 ' . ... . 8; 75i' 79 ' .. " 2i3;558' 62 
39,181 31 7,222 92 5,050 01 51,454 24 
168,111 63 59,851 93 8,103 42 236,066 98 
26,802 77 12,981 20 6,174 31 45,958 28 
149,806 30 40,706 07 9,099 11 199,610 48 
$1,558,396 98 $500,563 06 8143,665 70 $2,202.625 74 
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WARRICK NTY. 
Plex MINES. DISTRm UTION. 
N;AME OF MINE. 
D~ 1!'orrest ... . 
Bnzlus ... . ....... ........ , .... . 
Elberfeld ... ,_ .............. . 
Epworth .. .......... .......... '.' 
Korff ................ .......... . 
~~js~;dt·. :::: : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : 
Castle Garden .... . . , ...... , ... . 
Tons of 
reened 
oa l. 
Tons of 
Slack and 
Nu t . 
Total Tons 
Tons of IOf All Kinds 
Mine Run. of Coa l Indiana . 
Produced. 
3, 010 1,500 19,540 
6,427 4,185 7,889 
3,460 677 41,977 
Working less than te n men ..... . 
4,051) I 24 , 050 ~~ ~ f~~ . .. .. ~~ : ~~~ . 
........ .... .. ... .. . 43,685 43,685 43,685 
.......... ............ 38,766 38,766 38,766 
Working I.ess than te n men ..... . 
..,.. .... ... 58,031 58; oai ' 58,031 
Total .. ...... . . " . , . .... ... '1 12,897 / 6,362 / 209,888 
Total hand bituminous.... .. 1, 909,796 1,508,921 3,177,214 
229,147 203 ,510 
6,595,931 2,551 , 353 
t her 
States. 
25,637 
............ 
............ 
.... . .. . .... 
. . . ..... .. .. 
.... . . .... . . 
25,637 
4,044 ,578 
To Miners. 
Sl3,703 78 
10, 55601 
31,393 81 
.... 25; a08 ' i4 ' 
22,484 65 
.... 4i;i>8i ' 86' 
8145,128 25 
84,128,114 68 
WAGES PAlO. 
To Inside 
D ay Men, 
84 , 180 54 
3,828 87 
6,767 21 
, ... . 2; 776 ' 77 ' 
2,979 17 
.. .. 45;7a5 ' 90 ' 
$66,268 46 
51,243,364 64 
To Ou tside 
D ay Men. 
Sl , 766 00 
3,051 44 
3,997 95 
..... i; 789 ' 54 ' 
1,561 06 
... 
5,14250 ' 
$17,308 58 
$420,890 55 
Tota l 
Wages. 
819,65041 
17,436 32 
42,158 97 
, .. , ' 29 ;874 '45 
27,024 88 
..... 92; 560 ' 26 
5228 , 705 29 
$5,792,369 87 
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BITUMINOUS MACHINE MINE 
MACIIlNE ~[INED. PICK MINED. DISTRIB UTION. !I W .\OES P ,\ID . 
I 
Tot~ 
NAME OF MINE. ' Tons of Tons of Tons of T~rl of Tons of Tonsof Tons of 
creened Slack Mine Kinds Screened Slack 1 Mine 
Coal. and Run . of Coal Coal. and Run. 
I NUL. Pro- Xut. duced. duced. 
Indiana . tber 
lates. 
To )[iners. To Outside 
Day Men. 
Total 
Wuges. 
-L-eW-L-·s-. '-'-"-'-"-'-"-'-"-'-"1 21.190 ~I 25.340 54.305 17 .800-··-··-·-·1 9.722 27.522 29.404 52.423 
Island Va lloy No.4 ... ~ 33.564 78.695 190.350 _ 15.004~, 14.413 35.594 ~ 159.963
1 
_________________ _ 
Vivian No.2 ........ . . 11.349 6.198 38.450 55.997 6.065 2.463 19.875 28.4031 45 .437 38.9631 
TotaL. ..... ...... 110.630 47.537, 142.485 300.652 38.869 8.640,44. 010 91.519 140.822 251.349 
y G'REENE NTY. 
I > • 
Black Creek ........... 13.896 16.393 6.124 66,41'1 10, OS, 4,330 I, ". 16.934 56.205 27.142 544 .80461 817.483 31 87.124 59 i69.412 51 
Vandalia No.2 ........ 101.545 101.545 .... ............ 53.478 53.478 134.713 20.310 81.762 30 26.767 65 9.279 17 117.809 12 
Vandalia No.5 ...... .. 68.595 30.507 6.161 105.263 39.010 19 .505 3. 244 61.759 125.773 41.249 95 .545 76 34.703 79 14 . 134 99 144.384 54 
Vandalia. No.8 ........ 121.947 61.607 39.763 223.317 2.934 1.454 673 5.061 184.643 43 . 735 123.140 28 47.343 12 14.904 34 185.387 74 
Vandalia. No.9 ........ 93.734 44.251 188.477 326 .462 2.911 1.454 6.574 10.939 283.993 53.408 171.828 61 64.251 26 17.035 26 253.115 13 
Vandalia No. 20 ....... 39.182 19.411 10.964 69.557 54.026 29. 177 4.183 87.386 144.753 12.190 88.077 25 18.105 45 8.837 56 115.020 26 
Vandalia No. 21. ...... 69.306 30.317 49 .207 148 .830 3.598 798 2.943 7.339 136.644 19.525 82.030 82 22.133 00 11.800 68 115.96<1 50 
Gilmour .......... . .... 27.871 14.104 138.625 180.500 ......... .. ..... .... .. . ... . ..... 180.500 . ........ 95.971 08 46.861 72 15.882 13 158.714 93 
Lattaa Creek .... .. .... lt3.935 22.809 180. 193 316.937 ......... ....... ....... ......... ..... . ... 316.937 157.743 76 61.603 29 18.957 62 238.204 67 
Summitt No.2 ........ 51.797 59.356 104 . 784 215.937 . ........ ....... • • t • •• • . ....... . 215.937 . . . .. .... 111 .867 82 54.235 46 13.531 79 179.635 06 
Green Valley .......... 67.682 48.737 158.952 275 .371 ......... ....... ....... ......... 114.221 161.150 143 .1235 1 42.16880 12.878 29 198.170 60 
North West ........... 43.033 26.323 61.493 130.849 7.505 4.226 12.367 24,098 154.947 . ........ 69.911 09 24 , 659 99 11.522 96 106.094 04 
Twin No.4 ............ 4.011 1,200 38.272 43.483 890 254 10.731 11 .875 45.755 9.603 32.002 15 15.602 85 2.78850 50.393 50 
Twin No.5 . ........... 50.819 17.522 112.292 180,633 10.904 4.357 26,604 41.865 176.768 45.730 113.855 35 24,981 35 11.400 75 150.23745 
---------
2.385. 1971 
--- ----------
Total ........... •• 795,808 392,537 1, 196 ,852 132 .733 65,555 122,446 320.734 1.954.952 750,979 81,411.66439 $500.801 03 $170.07863 ,'2.082.544 05 
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KNOX COUNTY. 
MACHINE MINED. PrCK MINED. D lSTRlB UTION . WAGES PAID. 
Total Total 
To Miom. 1 To r"id. ITO ~O"i'" NAME OF MINE. Tons of Tons of Tons of Tons of Tons of All Tons of Tons or Tons of All Screened Slaok Mine Kinds Soreened Sla.ck Mine Kinds Indiana. Other Total 
Coal. and Run. of Coal Coal. and RUD. or Coal States. Day Men. Day Men. Wages . 
Nut. Pro- Nut. Pro-
duced. duced. 
------
._--
-------- --- -
Knox .................. 40,570 22,576 119,963 183,109 2,080 1,147 7,896 11 , 123 73,145 121,087 $92,984 62 $32,47344 SI4,24125 $139,699 31 
Lynn ......... . ........ 5,965 2,533 37,466 45,964 5,120 2,855 41,471 49,446 67,024 28,386 49,68288 22,29068 [ 8,057 28 80,03084 
Freeman .............. 96,833 38,824 104,820 240,477 16,537 3,166 91,045 110, 748 202,471 148,754 151,501 87 43,505 30 17,337 71 212,344 88 
Bioknell.. .. .... ....... 6,099 2,265 2,511 10,875 ......... .... . .. ....... ....... .. 10,875 . ....... . 5,914 07 2,580 72 3,283 77 11,778 56 
Tecumseh ..... . ....... 155,013 67,729 108,083 330,825 325 ....... 555 880 179,432 152,273 179 ,245 88 35.766 65 14,990 46 230,002 99 
------------ ------------ ---
$136,616 79 1 $57,91047 Total ............ . . 304.480 133,927 372,843 811.250 24,062 7, 168 140,967 172 , 197 532,947 450,500 $479 , 32932 S673,856 58 
.---
PARKE -NTY. 
Parke No. 12 ......... ·1 ...... · ........... 1, 22,961 \ 22.961 ......................... . ;. ..... 'I ...... ·.. 22, 961 1 
Parke No. 11 ................ : ........... 126,113 126.113 ........ . ....... 76,404 16,404 60.469 142.048 
Lyford No. 1. .... .. ... 14,168 2,164 89, 514 105,8~6 .... .. '" ....... ...... . ......... ........ . 105 ,846 
------------- -------------- ------
Total..... ..... .. .. 14,168 2,164 238,588
1 
254,920 ...... ... .. . .... 76,404 76,404 60,469 270,855 1 
25,524 661 86,638241 $4'470301 S36,63320 105 ,66540 41,027 76 14,66504 161,35820 
54,30050 35,600 61 12,67434 102,57545 
S185,490 56 883,266 61 831,809 68 S300,56685 
PIKE ~T4' 
AyrshireNo.5 · ·· · ····1 52,1631 32,3091 22.2731 106,74511 .. .. .. .. . 1.-. . -. . -.-.1.= 1 .... .. ... 11 48'7681 57,97711 $:;2,580331 815 ,069971 87,526061 875,17636 Peacock No.2.... .. ... 36,437 23,543 3,317 63,297 ...... .. .... .. ..... ..... . ....... 38,456 24,841 34,903 31 11 ,35; 84 7,00528 53,26643 
------------ ------------- ------
Tolal. ...... . .... . 88,600 55,852 25,590 170,O~2 .................... .. ..... .... 87,224 82,818 887,483 6~ S26,42781 814,.531 34 8128, 442 79 
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• 18,574 
44.820 
41.li6 
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5 1,05-
70.2 1 
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l SI, HI9 , 
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SULLIVAN COUX T Y. 
···1·· .... ·1 · ...... 1 .. ·: .. ·/~11·· ····~ ~07. 4 2 1 1 
.. , ......... , .... , .. , .. , ,.. .. ..... 184, 111 
. ::::: :::::::'::::::: I:: ::::: :: 
..... , .... .... I ...... .. 
...... ....... ..... ........ . 
.. . .......... ······· 1· · ······· 
. .... .... .. ......... ·1 
43,22 1 20:486 5:3: 188 11 6.8\l8 
:30, 190 10. 0.56 22, 170 68.425 1 26,4 10 1:3,311 11 9.390 ' 159. 111 
57.95835,008 16.566 109.532 
1M ~ 2~ M3 
39 •. 3.tS 31,2 10149,736 120, 19-1 
127,359 
26.002 288,332 
16,8 16 109,802 
5,513 5,666 
. " 26:0631" li5:443 .. 
.. .... 340.636 
304.300 51.483 
291,703 87.080 
91.109 108,40 
Jl5,559 
159.219 
175.2,2 , 
171, 1411 13.5,008 
21,400 
4,933 
4b,22.) 
165 .493 
210,286 
.1 
10/),277 
:n,060 
80.982 
111. 5,5·1 
595.280 09 $37.481 81 1 $17,33081 $150,093 31 
106.972 29 49.617 78
1 
16,96573 173,55580 
61,59603 28,905:.1i 10 ,38990 100.891 30 
135.99384 18,80232 36,68959 191,48575 
6·1.783 21 5-1, !l90 57 11.254 62 134,028 40 
24.313 24 8,08306 2,60540 35.001 70 
75 :880 ' 68 " 4fl. 162 '801 14:93i ' 891"' j39:975'37 
1S6, J60 29 111, i l 2 hI 19,134 06 317,007 1 
179. 430 90 73,2300, 19.22541 27 1.892 3 
97.559 33 li,54!l 83 10.71066 155.819 82 
107,2 12!l8 48,4ii 59 10. i43 85 166,43442 
53,239 12 36,3!13 61 ' 9.035 H 98,668 20 
86,856 OJ 62,5309b 15,3 1940 164,70643 
119.369 85 46,5702 1 J5.485 OS 181,433 17 
106.661 Ii. :3!l,587 02 7, .509 521 153,757 71 
106,260 26 25,061 74 7.52600 138.84800 
172,5 16 26 58,399 1-1 12,13:3 90 243,049 60 
!l6. 197 tl ~8.5/() 13 8,564 26 153,332 10 
2!l,;356 10 13,912!l3 1,926 28 51,305 31 
.;7, 122 i l 27,236 73 1l,7il i3 • 96,13 1 17 
2.i3272 17,:30{l36 !),91604 10!l,978 12 
---1-- . 1.23 1 .i2~ 1 b'\5.:!fl:i 1.1:1\ .:1.'j 'l1 :1 211:1.11:3 H17,.ti':lliiLI2'2G1.31l3 5; 1,003 1,5!12 ,!I,j:I I ~ .2 15 ,3!:3 · S:?,n\.'i . 71;'j 4:3 ~!I{J:l.lill() 22 ~:!'h.16!l iii >::l.227,4/)ii 2:! 
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lIi,!14.i 311. !lnG I 72 , 255 55, 4.54 
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NAME F MINE. 
Tons of 
Screened 
anI. 
MACHINE MI~EO. 
Tons of I Tons of 1 Slack Mine 
and Run . I 
Nut. 
To tal 
Tons of 
All 
J\:inds 
of Coal 
Pro-
duced. 
Tons of 
creened 
anI. 
VIGO COUNTY . 
PICK MINED. 
Tons or 
Slack 
and 
~ut. 
Tonsoi 
Mine 
Run. 
Tota.l 
Tons of 
All 
Kinds 
or Coal 
Pro-
duced. 
DISTR m U TlON . 
Indiana. t her 
tates. 
Vanda lia No. 69 . .... 1 32,084 -;:~~I 68.992 ~~ 115. 8921122.553 48,320 
Wabash .. . .......... 21, 620 11.462 195,674 228,756 25, 155 1.374 25. 155 51,684 164,435 115,905 
Minshall .... .... .... 7,619 2,804 77 ,189 87.612 10.568 4.413 92. 171107, 152141.253 53,511 
Deep Vein No.4.. . . 70.712 37,307 64.098 172. 117 12.833 7,174 15 .355 35,362 102, I'll 105 ,338 
Grant No. 3 .. ....... 35.391 28,941 90,195 154.527 17, 858 12.357 14, 858 45,073 ......... 199,600 
Glen Ayre No. 1. .. . 93,533 50,672 117.132 26 1.337 ......... ...... ... ........ . .. .. .... . 88.500 172.837 
Glen Ayre No.2 .... 32,952 12,040 31,335 76 , 327 13.9131 5.821 7,481 27.215 36,070 67.472 
- -----------------------
Total .. .. .. . .. . 293 .911 163.392 578.354 1,035 ,657 149.319 70,849 162 , 210 382.378 
WARRICK COUNTY. 
'Big Four .. 
Electric ... . 
Dawson . . . 
Erie Canal .. . 
Polk No.5 . . . 
John Bull . .. . 
••• : .• .1 23' :261. 23, ii, 
,954 4,829 100,826 114 ,609 
. . . . . . 46,457 46,4.57 
7,290 6,298 37,627 51,215 
...... ......... 75,777 75,777 
. ....... ......... 154 ,591 154,501 
... - .. ......... 5,868 5,868 
81,496 33,113 
4.7,873 22,310 
8,650 42,565 
42,827 32,050 
154,591 .... ... . . 
2,174 3,694 
----------- ---- .. ---,---,- - - ,---,,---
Total. .. ..... .. 16.244.1 11.1271 421.1461 448.517 .... ..3, 7261 23,726 11 337, 611 1 134, 632 
WAGES PAID. 
To M",,,,.I To IM'd. I To OUIo'd' 1 Total Day Men. Day Men. Wages. 
--- , 
855,841 86 39.81952 511.611 86 S77.273 24 
38,188 00 11 ,137 32 5,333 82 54,659 14 
27. 17059 8.654 22 3,73825 39.563 06 
35,215 17 11 .053 71 5,26283 . 51. 531 71 
77,78405 14,586 05 10.421 65 102.791 75 
2, 100 00 1,45252 1.032 08 4.584 60 
3236,29967 556.70334 537,40049 S330,40350 
---·---·--- ,-- - ,,---'---11------- - ---------
Total machine bitu-
minous mined coal 12.990,02511.733,98214.215 . 7311 8.939. 738il 566 . 7701 285,284 1 862,06211,71 4. 116 115,417,38415.236. 470 1155.681,496 14182, 120,003 641 5724,326471 58.525.82625 
Total hand bitumin-
ous mined coal. . .. .... . .1.. .. .. ·1 .. · .... ............ 1 1,909.796 1.508.92113. 177. 214 6.595.931112.551.3534. 044. 5781184.128.114 68181.243.364 641 5420,89055 1 $5,792,3698i 
------------ ------------ ------
Total bi tuminous • 
coal .. .. ...... .. ... 5.466 ,591 ,3. 528, 187 8, 255 .007 17,249,7851.. .... ... ......... ......... ....... .. 7,968,7379,281.048 89,809,6108253,363.3682831,14.5,217021814.318,196. 12 
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RECAPITUL.\TIOX . 
Showing Total Production and Wages oj Indiana Mines JOT 1910. 
:'L\ CHI:-:E :'ltNE O. 
Total 
Tons of 
All 
Kinds 
of Coal 
Pro· 
duced. 
TOl'. \L PRDDC'CTTON OF BLUC/\: 
Tons of 1 Tons of I Tons of 
'creened ::llack .\line 
al. Rnd Run. 
~ul. 
Indiana. 1 Other 
tates. 
WAGES PAID. 
To Inside I To Outside 
'Day Men. Day Men. 
Total 
Wages. 
Total mach. mined ,-,--.-.'---'----
---,---11-----------------
block coal.. .... 143 .039 36. ti6::> 1 ........ I 1 8~ , 7Q.1 38.924 10,885, ........ 49,809 
Total pick mined 
block coal ........ . 
.. . ..... I . ... ./ .. .. '11 502.6-111115,7371 22. 5681 610,946 
68J.(j().j 16:3.28: 22.5~ 875,459 ........... . ... .. ............ ..... . Total block coal. 
t ,2 15, i31 8,939, i38 566,770 285,28-1 862,06211,714,116 
........ ........... 1,909, 796 1.508,9213.177,2146,595,931 
Total biturn. mach. 
mined coal. .. . , .. 2,990.02511 .733,982 T~~~e3~~~.· .. ~~~~ .1. . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
~-- ---- ------------
Total bituminous 
coal. ... .. .. 5.466.591 13.528.187 8.255.007 17,249 ,785 ........ . .. .. ..... . . . . .... . ... . ... . . 
------ ------------
t , 215,731 9,124,442 605,694 296,169 862,062 1, 763 .925 
2,412.437 1.624.658 :3.199.782 7.236,877 
Total mach . mined 
coal .. ......... .. . 13.138.064 11.770.647 
Total pick mined 
coal .... .... . . . .... 
Grand total . 6,156. 19513,691.474 8,277.575 L8 , 125,244 
55,0871 179,126 
211,831 429,115 
266,9181 608,541 
AL. 
5,417,384 5,236,470 
2,551,353 4,044,578 
7,968.737 9,281,048 
1 I- ---
5,472,471 5,415,896 
\2,763.184 ·t, 473. 693 
18,235.655 9,889,589 
77,079 121 527,3402 1 
I 5724,32647 IS5,681.496 14 82,120,003 64 
4,128,11468 1,243,364 64 420,89055 
i 
I 
189,809,610 82 S3,363,36828 $1,145.21702 
1 
1",86,.085 60 $2, 197,08276 5751,66668 
4.729.90242 1.462,88704 521,76622 
510.593,98802 53.659.96980 51.273,43290 
S287,00879 
922,18581 
1.209,19460' 
58,525,82625 
5,792,36987 
SI4,318,19612 
$8,812.83504 
6.714,55568 
315,527.39072 
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I (i REPORT OF T TE GEOLOGI T. 
TABLE 
Exhibiting the Name oj Coal ompanie, ame oj the Mines Operated by Them, 
the Railroad on Which Each Mine is Located, the Geological Number oj the 
Diff rent oal ams Mined, Characte1' of Coal, Thickness oj Seam in Feet 
and Inche and Depth oj Overlying trata . 
• ' A~IE Of' OMI'A Y. ~unl ur ~1in . Railroad. 
~r· leIIand oal 0. .... Brazil Block No.4 .. .' E .!. . 
Z lIar·.!\:[ I lIan ; uperior o. 4 . E. I. ( nl rp int 
Branch ). ......... . 
.. Vandalia ............ . 
.. ' .1. .. . .. 
.\laiD line Vandalia .. 
E. 1.. ........ 
. &E.L. 
sndal ia.. .. . .. 
0 . Product onsum d at 
ractory ..... . 
Eureka I o. 5 . .. .. Big Foul' . . .. . . 
Treager TO. 2.. . .. \ agon mine .... . 
rrarri. on No .. 5..... E. & I .. .. .... . 
\Vizard .. '. ....... ntral Indiana . . .. 
Progre . i\' 'fa in line andalia ... 
. 1. ........ . .. 
. I ............... .. 
'. I ........... .. 
. 1. ....... .. 
Wagon ... . 
Wagon ... .. .... .. 
Mai n line \'undalin .. . 
\ agon .. 
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160 Bitu . 
34 Bitu. 
104 Bitu . 
61 Block 
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30 Blo k 
\~ I:: i: 100 Bit.u. 23 Bitu. 
lin . 3' 9' 40 Bi u. 
. 5' • 97 Bit.u. 
Min. 3' 6' 1I3 Bitu. 
~Iin. 3' ] I'm Bitu. 
__ 1-
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F NT,\l;\' ~TY . 
..... Tndio ..l lII· i4'G' I ~~u . 
;rB"()~ 
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1. 4' 132 Bilu . 
----------
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Vandalia Coal Co . . ....... andalia 0.2 ...... . 5' 66'6' Bitu. 
andalia Coal 0... .... Vandalia 0.4 .. .. .. . 5' 55 Bi u, 
" and lia al .. .... andalia 1 0.5 . . 5' 91 Bitu. 
Vandalia Coal Co . . . .. . . andalia 5' G' 130 Bitu. 
Vandalia Coal 0........ andalia 5' 129 Bitu. 
Vandalia oal 0 ........ Vandalia 6' 6' ]00 Bitu. 
andaLia oul Vandalia 7' 112 Bitu, 
AIJian e oal Co.. .... . Gilmour ..... . . . . . 5' 2' ]55 Bitu. 
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Crescent oal 0 ......... nity...... .... ..... r.. , N .... . 
Banner Coal 0.. FirIA\·nuc .. , ..... Wagon ...... . 
!12 
202 
219 
r7 
J -t 
22 1 
1\1 7 
J!li 
1 '7 
10 ' loa 
IWi 
1 ),j 
:3r5 
111 
1':'. 
111 
1,·1 
I ()!! 
:31:l 
nl 
_2 
2:' 11 
3' ,j 
li D 
11:2 
• )oIt1 
Ii 14 
:?5 1 
244 
265 
26 
265 
261 
Bitu. 
iLu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bilu. 
BiIU . 
Bitu . 
Bilu. 
Bilu. 
Billi. 
nitu. 
Billi. 
Billi. 
BiIU. 
BiIU. 
Bi l u. 
BiIU. 
BiIU. 
Hilu. 
BiIU. 
Bilu . 
Bi l u. 
Bilu. 
Bilu . 
Bilu . 
Bilu. 
Bilu. 
BiLu. 
Bitu. 
Bilu . 
Bilu. 
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VER~IILLI 
Dring o .. ........ 1 
Eur ka ............. . 
rown Hill No.1 .. 
rown Hill o. 2 . . . 
rown Hill TO. 3 .. . 
rown Hill ' 0.4 .. . 
r wn Hill X .5 . 
ak Hill Coal 0 .... uk llill ~o. 50 
ak.Hill oal "1 Maple a lley . . . 
Oak H!ll oa.1 0 . . .... . Byck y • 0.2 ... . 
Oak Rtfl Coal Co . ..... . .. -1 hlondyke ........ . 
IG 
!'n . 
~Iain lin Y:lndali a . 
~lain lin Y:lndlllia ... 
lain lin \ 'andalia ... 
.\[ain lin Vandalia . . . 
Big Four ...... .... .. . 
· & E. T .. . 
· • E. I 
Big Four .. 
Big Four . 
Big l ' our 
Big Four . 
Big Four . 
'K T . . .. 
· c E. I ....... . 
K1.. .... .. 
· E. I. ...... . 
~Tain lin \'a nduli ll 
'\I:lin line Ynnduli a 
.. ;\lain line \ 'n ndalia 
R d 'har oal o .. 
J. Wooley 
J. Wooley 
· &E. 1.. ...... 
Wagon min .. 
.&E.1.. ..... 
Main lin Yandalia 
· &E. 1.. ........ 
.. .\Iai n line Yundaliu 
\y TlRI K 
Big Four. .2 . 
Big Four 1 0.3 . 
handl r . . ... . 
Dc Forrc't . 
Elcctri .. .. 
D awson ... .. . 
Erie anal 
R d ' haft, (Old. \:11' 
",,0. I ) ..... 
Polk ~o. 4 a nd .5 .. 
[I.'ll ,artl n .. 
;\[ain lin Yanda lia 
Big Four ..... ... .. . 
· E. I.. .... .. . 
Main lin(' \ ·andalia .. . 
UXTY. 
Div .. ' 
I . I 5' 3" 
r. 14' 6" 
. 4' 10' 
liT. 
J J 1. 
Ill. 
III. 
HI. 
IV. 
Ill. 
Y. 
1\' . 
IlL 
'\fin. 
y 
ITT. 
lII. 
TIT. 
1 \ ' . 
Y. 
\' . 
1\' . 
m. 
v. 
\'. 
\'II. 
1\ '. 
1\' . 
1\' . 
YH. 
IV. 
III. 
v. 
Y. 
\. 
V. 
\ '. 
4' 10 ' 
6' 
4' 6' 
5' 
4' 10' 
5' 6' I 4' • 
i' 
5' 
7' 6" 
I ~: 6' 6' 6' 
3' !l' 
6' 
4' 5' 
5' 4' 
3' 1 L' 
5' 
4' , 
6' 
6' 6' 
5' 6' 
5' 
4' 6' 
4' , 
4' 3' 
6' 6" 
4' 4' 
4' 
4' • 
3' • 
5' 
5' l' 
5' 
4' 
7' 
6' 
5' 
4' 5' 
6' 
6' 5' 
5' 
Y. 4' 5' 
V. 4' 
Y. 6' 6" 
Y. 
V . 
\ .. 
Y. 
\' . 
". 
-I' 2' 
4' 
4' 
4' 
5' 
6' 
5' 0" 
200 ])0 
165 
155 
345 
249 
1 2 
57 
225 
14!l 
300 
102 
100 
120 
64 
159 
257 
158 
165 
300 
224 
175 
1!l2 
55 
55 
40 
160 
211) 
170 
2 0 
35 
140 
III 
42 
110 
90 
74 
260 
lope 
97 
I Ri~~: Bitu. 
Ditu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bilu. 
Bitu. 
Bilu . 
Bitu. 
Bi l u. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Blo k 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Situ. 
Block 
Bitu. 
Bitu . 
Bitu . 
Bitu. 
Bilu. 
Bitu. 
l3ilU. 
Bitu. 
Bitu . 
Bitu . 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bi t u. 
Blo k 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bitu. 
Bilu. 
Bilu. 
Bitu . 
Bilu. 
Btu. 
B IU. 
Btu. 
13 tu. 
n tu. 
Btu. 
Btu. 
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NE"\ ::\fI 
'l'hirteen n w mjn yar 1910, locate 
m IX differ n mn ti 
known, th name 
the 1 
n bJ k. 
t\\" bitumjnou. 
rome. 
ver-
al · 
l\.'\~IE or ~IP"'NY • 
Treager Bros ... 
Crawford Coal Co .. 
Schreprerman ... . ... 
TABLE OF NEW l\IINES, 
Kame of :lline, Localion of .\rine. 
Treager ........... X. E. i Sec. 7, T. 12 X., R. 7 W. , 
Posey Tp. 
Crawford No. 11 . S. E. t Sec. 33, T. 12 ~., R. 6 \V ., 
S h f i\ .)1 S Jl~c~Sn TtT ] ? X R 6 \\' c rep erman L o. _ . J,. ec. , . w •• ,. ., 
Jackson Tp. 
CLAY GXTY. 
R ailroad. Hand or ~lf1chi nc, 
Wagon or loca l III i ne .. Hand ... 
Center Point nr. "an. Hand ... 
Yandalia Br ......... Hand 
001-
gical 
~um­
ber or 
:::oa l. 
cam 
Block 
or 
lJilu-
minoms, 
Thick-
ness or 
i::)efllll 
in Feet 
and 
fnches, 
---------
n'. Block . . 3' 8' 
n '. Block. 3' 4" 
IY. Block. 3' 0" 
I 
Depth 
of 
Over-
lying 
Stratn 
in Feel, 
56 
42 
ti3 
;-;izc of 
Hhafl. 
ix l4 
Sx20 
SxlS 
Dale of Firs 
:;hipment of 
·- al. 
I ,\fay, 1910 
I Aug. 12, 1910 
July 8, 1910 
Bee Rid ge .. ........ Bee Ridge ... , .... T ... .. .................... ..... \\'ngon ..... Hand " Ryder I Block . _ 4' __ ~ 
-- ---
Bickn('l1 Coal tio . Bicknell .... .. , .. Sec. 21, T. -I. ~., R. 8 W., 
Vigo Tp. 
r. & Y., " andalia .... ~Iachine. 1 Y. Bitulll .'-i '--' 
PARKE XTY. 
Parke Co. Coal Co Parke Xo. 12 ...... S. W. l Scc. 28, T. 14 N., Logansport Diy. Yan. ~Iacbin III. Hilum. i ' 
R. 8 W., Floyd Tp. · t 
S. B. COlli Co ..... S. B. :lfine ........ N. W. t S. E.1 Sec. 8, T. 17 N., Wagon mine ......... H ancl . 
R. 7 \Y. 
1\'. Block . I' 2" 
I 
Clinton 
Clinton 
rown Hill Xo. 4 .. . & E. T ..... ~rachine . n '. I Bitulll . 4' 6" 
rown Hill Xo. 5 .. . T . If . l\-; S. E .... Hand. Y. I Hilum . 5' 
200 ixJ3 . \ugUSl. 
1 i6 8x l8 
27 ix8 Sept. 5, 
249117' 10"x9' 10-1 Dec. 7,1910 
182 17' 4"x9' 9" Dec. 5,1910 
;;; 
-: 
~ 
'"=.: 
~ 
,...:; 
ti 
'":: 
;;:; 
'"=.: 
,..... 
H 
Z 
t?;l 
I::j 
o 
~ 
....:: 
t::l 
> ~ 
~ 
~ 
r-:> 
o 
~ 
NAME OF COMPANY. Name of Mine. 
C,. A .. ~ aSh . . ...... , N~Sh .... ~ .. . 
Miami Coal Co ..... ~lu\ml ~o. 6 ... 
Jackson Hill 0 .1 Jackson Hill Xo. 5 . 
Location of Mine. 
)\. w. t Sec. 17, T. 13 X., 
R. 7 W., Navins Tp. 
S. \Y. t Sec. 4. T. 13 X., 
R. 9 W., Fayette Tp. 
N. E. t Sec. 16, T. 13 1\., 
R. 9 W .. Fayette Tp. 
VIGO COUNTY. 
R a ilroad. 
I Oeol-
ogical 
Hand or No. 
Machine. I of 
Coal 
'eam . 
--- - ---
C. &E. 1.. 
C. &E. 1.. 
C. &E. 1. . . .. 
WARRICK ~TY. 
Hand .... IV. 
Hand . V. 
~1nchine. IV. 
Thick- DepLh 
Block ness or of 
aT Seam Ovcr- Size of 
Bitu- in Feet lying Shaft. 
minous. and Strata 
Inches. in Feet. 
--- ---
Bitum . 4' 
810;': I ;;;; Bitum . 5' 
Bit.um. 5' 180 8' 10' xi8 ' 
Wilson & White ... .. 1 John 13ull . . .... 1 Sec. 29, T . 
Boon Tp. 
9xl8 S ., R, 8 w" l 80,thern. 1 Maoh'.e l V. 1 Bitrun 1 5' 6' 1 60 1 
Date or First 
Shipment or 
Coal. 
Deo. 8, 1910 
)Iay J, 1910 
Oct., 1910 
Mar. 1,1910 
~ 
o 
~ 
!:d 
~ 
o 
~ 
.-; 
o 
t::j 
r.; 
:> 
Q 
~ 
o 
~ 
o 
Q 
rl 
r-3 
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Transfer in 
mpany. 
F 
th wiluag III nt f miuiu O" 
.£ 11 W : 
wn d by the 
t 
t-
'haft 
The Let inger oal mpany wa reorganiz d in January un-
d r the name f th Fl r nee ~ oal ompan , whi h n w p rat 
a r eiv r urin 
being app inted I' 
Th Hcmilton 
tIine Warl'i Ie 
the fall, 11'. 
f the Nationcl al and ~ u 1 
" 'a a um d in 
into the hand f 
wa purchased during 
for over a year, wa. 
ompany' IVIin 0 . 4 and 9 were 
pur hR. d in Der mh l' b. th l\/f 1 l1Rnd Blo k oal C mpan . 
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MPR VEM TS. 
Expenditures reported to thi, ffice by the different coal com-
panie a having been made for improv m nt f different kinds 
in or about the mines of Indiana during the year 1910 represent 
an aO'gregate of $24,86 .37. The um expended n mines in the 
iliff rent counties are as follows: Clay County, $7,83 .50; Foun-
oun y, 170.70; Knox County, $600.00; Parke County, $215.-
16· ulbvan ounty, $508.37; Vermillion ounty $9 6 5. 0; Vjg 
ounty, $4 9.30; Warrick County, $54 1.34. 
These figure h wever do not repre ent the total exp nditur 
for 1m rovement. In a numb r of miDe hi h- pe d fan, motor 
haulaO' , et. w re in talled and he lab r and co t f in tallation 
Wl1S charged to perating expense. 
TABLE. 
howing Number of Miners, Machine Runners and H lp rs, Loade1's, Inside Day 
and Monthly Men, Persons Employed Outside; Total umber of Employes 
at Each Mine, Number of Days Worked and Number of Mule Used; Totals 
by Counties the Block and B ituminous Mines Shown parately. 
BLOCK HAND MINE 
CLAY COU TY. 
l\. IE o~' MI 'E . 
Brazil Block o. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Brazil Block o. 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
uperior No.4. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 41 
Crawford No.2.. . .. . . . . . .... . . . 24 
Crawford No.6.. ........... . ... 55 
Crawrord No.9.. ............... 11 'f 
Crawford No. 10 ... .... ... . ..... ]00 
Indiana Block o. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Plymouth No.2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Monarch . ... . .... . ............. . 25 
Eureka o. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
~~te.r: .. ::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: Ii 
Harrison No.5· ........... ... . . ......... . 
10 
33 
15 
14 
16 
3 
30 
16 
I 7 
122 
2 
3 
Wizard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 16 
Progressive .. .. .... ......... . .. . 30 4 
Scbefferman· ................. " ..... .. .. . ....... . 
Crawford o. 11 .............. , . 26 14 
Bee Ridge ........ .... .... ...... 9 
German· . .. .. .. ..... .. ...... . . . . ...... . . 
Total .. . ............. . ..... . 681 222 
• ot reported. 
4 
11 
5 
5 
6 
4 
9 
5 
6 
2 
2 
2 
. .. .. .... 
6 
3 
......... 
85 
.. ..... . . 
5 
37 
......... 
45 
19 
988 2, 74 
Powder. 
(j 1 
14 4,103 
6 2,079 
3 6 7 
5 2,776 
1 124 
6,496 
4 1,477 
6 4,045 
4 697 
9 4,410 
1 162 
1 
6 1,176 
2 313 
2 373 
1 
79 28,999 
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hiE OF MINE. 
Total 
Em-
ployes. 
Day 1 1ules Worked . Used . Powder. 
Brazil Block o. 9.. .. .. . .. .. .. . 53 22 6 1 196 13 2,54 
Brazil Block o. 12 ..... .. .... .. 14 4 4 22 70 1 227 
uperior o. 2 ........... . . .. .. . 'I. 20 7 75 235 10 2,665 
uperior o. 3.. .. .. .. ...... .. .. 7 22 7 107 244 9 3,60 
li~~~~.: :~' : ~ : ::: :::::::':::::: :::. ~~ .. ~ :::.:: 7: :1~ ... ~~~ .. ~ ~:~4~ :: 
Total ............ .. .... ..... 311 90 31 432 969 4314,797 
Total for ~lock hand mine ·I~ --3-12- --1-1-6-~i3.43l122 ~ 
tLe s than ten men. 
BLOCK COAL MACHI E MI E . 
P RKE C TY. 
Ma-
chine Load- In ide Out ide Total Days Iule Pow-
hME OF ~IINE . Miner . Runners Em- Em- Em- W k d d der : 
and ers. ploye. ployes. ployes. or e. e. 
____________ H lpers. ___ ---1---___________ _ 
r 
~1ary o. 1.. 10 21 16 10 65 93 5 317 
Total ..... . --10- -----21- ---16-,--10- ---65-~I-S 3i7 
VI ' NTY. 
... 
Plymouth 0.1 ..... 51 12 51 27 ~ 12 153 264 9 3,5 2 
Domo tic Block TO. 1 11 12 5 35 14 1 122 227 12 9 1 
Mary 0.2 .... . .... __ 20 ____ 12 ____ 46 ____ 22 ____ 11 ___ 1_11_ ~__ 6_1~
T tal .. .. 2 36 147 -I 37 3 6 736 27 6,512 
Total ' f r m.1 h. --------------- ------1--- ---
block .... . .... 92 44 16 100 47 451 29 32 6,829 
--- ._-------------- ---
Total for hand I T:::;k . ~~~ ... ~ I .I .. ~ ._._ . . _._ .. _. ~I~ ~I~~I~ 43,796 
~Ok min s.... L,O'l :~4 1 16 412 ' 163 1, 71 . 4,672 152 50,625 
i\ME OF MINE. 
BITUMINOU HAND MINE 
Min r. 
LAY C TY. 
In ide 
Em-
ployes. 
utside 
Em-
ploye. 
Total 
Em-
ployes. 
Days 
Worked. 
Mule 
ed. Powder. 
---------.-------------_.------------
Klondyke No.3 .......... .... . . 
Vivian 0.1 ................ . .. . 
Gifford No.2 .............. .... . 
Total ................... ... . 
112 
Idle. 
43 
155 
21 
30 15 
141 
.. .. '59" 
200 
253 
152 
405 10 
4,141 
1,416 
5,557 
REPOR1' OF 'l' TE G 'OLOGI. ']' . 
)/,\:\1& OF :VIl E . 
Winklepeck · ................... . 
Montgomery r o. 4 .......... . 
Winterbottom o. 3 ... . 
Mut ual ... . ....... .. .. . 
Mandabacht ... ..... _ . ...... . 
Pine I land o. I" ....... . 
DAYlE ' 
In id 
l in r . En -
36 
12 
65 
1\3 
pi yes. 
6 
I 
20 
27 I 15 
TY. 
47 
15 
93 
155 
3 2,26 
2 300 
6 3 
5 4 11 3,450 
In_ diO_ ...... _ ..... _ ..... _ ...... _ ..... -'---, Id-----,-I . _~ .. I·_· .... --'--· .. I ·~·· ·L·I~· .. ~ .. l .. 
Dickason ... . .... .... . ....... . . 10 63 212 6 2, M 
ponsler ... .. .. . " ... ... . . .....•. 16 93 174 1 3,251 
Ant ioch .... .................... . . ........ ... 
orth Lin ton ............ . .... . . 
anda lia No.3. ..... .. . . .. . .. . 
Vandalia 0.4 ................. . 11 176 253 ]2 7,147 
Qu en ....... _ .... ............. . . 12 153 234 11 7,3 4 
6 33 225 2 I 1,40 11 1 9 225 6 4,174 
.. ''' 26 '' ... "40" ...... 3 .. .. "253" 
Cherry Hill .... ............... . . 
Letsinger .... ......... . 
{onarch" . . ........... . 
Enterpri ..... .. . 
Total .... 56 642 1,363 50 26,471 
• ot reported. 
wald .... ... . 
Fort Branch ... . 
Franci. co ...... . 
Total 
K 
Wheatland . ............ . 
T otal . . 
..... I_~ __ !) 1 __ 6 . ~1_21_7 1_5_1~ 
.. . .. 4 7 !) . 6 62 I 217 I 5 I 2,527 
--------------------------
Vandalia 0.3 16 .............. . 
FairView ... . ................ . 
PERRY C TY. 
Lincoln· · ····· ···················,~I~I~I~I~I_ ...... · .. I~ 
__ T_o_ta_I._ . _. _ .. _ . . _ .. _._ .. __ ._ .._. _. '..:...1'_'" ... ........... .... .. . ",_ . . _ . . _ ... ~ . . ... ~ .. , ..... . ..... ~ 
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ME OF 11, E .. 
A rshire 0.4 . . . . 
Muren ......... . . 
Blackbu.rn r o. I .. 
Blackburn 0.2 ...... . 
Litt le .... . . ........... . 
Wi.Dslow o. 4 and 5 ... . 
H artwell o. 1,2 and 3 
Total . .... ........ . 
H ami l on... ...... 41 
uperior (Hud n). 36 
Con olidated Ind. 0.32 . J38 
Citizens ...... . . . ........ " ..... 23 
Key tone .. ...... ... .. ....... ... 59 1 t 
Viola.. " .. . .. . ................ 5 11 
Larsh·... .. ... . . . .. .. ...... .. . .. , 
629 
72 
57 
212 
40 
94 
7 
234 
. .. 257 ' 
216 
213 
920 
47 
116 
201 
67 
243 
246 
7 
5 
16 
39 
4 
7 
22 
6 
7 
7 
Powder. 
9,904 
'2; ai 
3,314 
5,611 
21, 147 
415 
959 
7, 195 
560 
3,325 
3,996 
Freeman ........................ 57 21 10 241 9 3,321 
Bellevue ........ . ............... 1 4 14 10 72 249 3 2,25 
Total. . .................... 460 172 90 722 1, 410 65 22,029 
*Le t han ten men. 
Fir. t Avenue ........ . 44 9 10 63 249 7 2, 156 
Diamond ............... 40 9 9 58 176 6 1,615 
Ingle ide ... .........•.......... 49 21 9 79 255 11 1,60 
unny ide . . . . 47 9 5 61 239 6 2, 157 
ni y .... " . 124 42 19 1 5 231 12 7,336 
Tota l. .. . ...... ~ --9-0- -s2 446l.1Ol--4-2-~ 
D ering o. 
Eur ka .... . ..... 
rown nill . o. 1. . 
rown Hill . 0.2 . 
{apia a.lley ..... . 
Buckeye o. 2 .. . 
Klond ke .... . ............. . 
··1 .. 
"'1 .. 
220 252 11 ,460 
11 7 
234 271 I ,23 
17 253 17,529 
69 100 2,44-
161 146 14,952 
169 264 13,291 
To a l .................. ~ -----us----0-1l.371.261 06" 7010 
VIG 
Vandalia 0.66 ............... . ll O 171 244 19 5,621 
Vandalia 10. 67 ............. . 200 275 248 26 ,764 
Vandalia 1.. 55 92 256 13 3,319 
Forrest ....... ................ . 201 2 5 254 23 11,499 
therton ..... . 105 160 267 14 7,732 
Riverside .. 3 107 269 6 6,340 
Lower V in . I .... . ...... . 190 254 275 20 12,285 
Miami 0.2 .................. . 66 92 74 10 . 910 
[jami 0.4 .... ............... . 222 274 274 25 12,585 
Miami 0.5 .... ............... . 62 87 263 5 4,317 
Miami 0.6 .................. . . 67 92 250 6 4,997 
Fauvre 0.2 . .. ..............•. 73 94 255 6 4,510 
D eep ain 10 . 5· .............. . 
Ray 0.2 .......... . 
Dgri~gVal~~~ ........ ::::::::::::: :.,: 
ational..... . . . ............ . 
233 . 26 270 256 23 9,739 
63 8 76 273 7 3,466 
240 60 308 262 21 14,966 
43 9 5 57 229 7 2,340 
Pittsburg o. 1 . 1 0 4 12 240 257 17 10, 116 
- -----------------
---
Total ........... . 2, 193 I 569 172 2,934 4,206 248 12,350 
----
--
l working. 
B I ~ 1'0 itT Ol! , T ' rE 
J ~'E ~' 11 E. 
Insid 
Em-
ployes. I 
ul ide 1 TOLUI Day, 1ule . 
Em- Em- Worked. ed. I Po"d r. ploye. ploy . 
------- ------------
Chandler . . .. ... . .. .... . .... .. . . I f> 54 216 4 I 2,220 RrizI[~;~~ .. t .... :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~~ r~~ ! 1'~~2 
Elberfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . 10 6 56 I 230 7 I 2,147 
~~~:~::t : ::·::: l~: l l •.•• jg l' :" ~:~ ...... : ~ :: :' i:~~~ :' 
a t1eGarden. . ... . .. .......... 51 16 6 73 230 3,021 
------ ---------------
Total. ... .. ... ........ . ..... 241 53 34 32 1,470 3412,697 
Total hand mine emp\ y .. ~ ~ ----oos- --, 1-2-1 -1~ ---s76 334,406 
· Le than ten men. 
BIT MIN 
I 
c~i~-e 
?I'liner . Runner 
and 
Helpers. 
CL 
MACHI E MIN ~ S. 
Tot al 
' m-
ploye. 
Pow-
der. 
--------1---------1-_- ---!--- ---------
32 14 40 I 104 209 
22 ]0 46 I 12 112 192 
Lewis . .. .. . . 
ivian 0.2 . 
I land Valley 0.4 ... 31 16 105 54 15 221 269 14 4,1 1 
Total. . .. .. . --5-1--40- --1-91- ---6- ---35- -----w- 670 --34-~ 
Black Creek ....... 19 1 10 29 10 113 156 1 9 1,!J19 
Vandalia o. 2 . 66 20 41 13 191 243 12 3,57 
Vandalia o. 5 . . . . . . 55 52 21 18 259 16 3,095 
Vandalia o. ... . ... 5 79 20 255 245 13 2,134 
Vandalia o. 9 . . . . . . . 12 90 23 339 257 1 15 3,602 
Vandalia No. 20 ... . .. 102 26 11 202 257 8 3,854 
Vandalia No. 21. ..... 10 35 17 172 240 12 1,961 
Gilmour . . . . ....... . .. 31 63 19 251 235 17 1,857 
Lattas Creek ......... 19 0 24 315 249 20 4,2 9 
ummitt 0.2 . . .. . .. 3 53 10 199 19 29 2,159 
Green Valley . . 42 13 226 221 15 3,235 
orth West .. . ... . . 34 14 63 44 11 166 235 12 2,079 
Twin 0.4 ... . . . .. . .. 17 6 38 21 4 6 212 1 7 I,ll 
Twin 0.5 ..... . .... . 27 12 33 8 16 241 13 1 2,859 
Total ... ... . ... .. . -:wD,--;;O ~ -sSs -w4,2.71--a,248 ~ 37.739 
J{ - C Ur TY. 
Tecum eh . . . . . . . . ... . 52 162 4~ 13 271 237 13 3,975 
Knox . ... . .... . .. .. ... 7 16 10 40 13 184 243 14 2,27 
Lynn .. . . . . .. . .... .... 32~ 23 28 7 96 263 11 3,100 
Freeman. . . . . .. . . . . . . v 135 4 23 249 209 17 4,609 
Bicknell ... .. ......... 6 I 18 5 7 36 2 3 204 
Total . . . . ......... - -62-1001446165 --63- 8361.034 --58- 1066 
Hl~ l' itT l~ "l'A'l'J£ 1 F [1 E FOR 'E R 191. 2 
NTY. 
I 
• AME Ot· ~11 E. 
AG- I ~l in I'S. n!l:CI': Load- rE;~~_e E~~e r1:0~~1 Day,, [ul Pow-
Help I' • 
and I or. ploy s. ploy.'. ploye. Work d. d. del' . 
------- - - - ------ -----------------
Lyford . o. I. .. . ..... . .... 30 I 54 42 17 143 24i 16 1,477 
Park o. 12.. . .. ... . .... ... 16
1 
2 10 10 62 7 2 556 
lurkeNo.ll . . . ..... __ 35 ____ 26_~I--4i----12-~~--14-~
Total. .. . .. . .. . . .. 35 72 135 9 39 3 0 04 32 5,76 
- - - - --
-TY. 
yr bir Ko. 5 .... .. 
P6l-\Cock 0.2 .. . 4 10 3 10 7 23 4 1,040 
9 10 52 15 9/ 95 206 71,924 
Total ... ___ ..:..-~-13- - _--20- ---0- ---25- 1--17- ,--1-65- --4-44- ---1l-~-2.-9-64-_ 
Rainbow ..... . 
Phoenix o. 4 ... . .... . 
Hocking .......... . ... . 
unflower ... , 
on olida(ed 
231 
239 
165 
269 
251 
19 
14 
14 
1 
19 
3,139 
2,472 
1,677 
2,615 
1,992 
on olidated 1 57 7 ] ] 
on olidated Idle . . .. 
onsolidated 83 52 25 19 I, 74 
Consolidated 0.33 .. .. '20 ' 192 129 27 33 4,590 
Vandalia 0.10. . . ... 15] 83 25 19 3,47 
Jack on Hill 0.2 .... ' ii> ' 90 34 1 17 ],543 
JacksonHill 0.4 .... 105 47 13 26 ],620 
Dering 0.13 .... . ... 66 40 12 ]6 1,315 
Dering o. 14 . ...... ..... 75 45 14 17 1,712 
Mammoth .. .. .. .. .. .. 112 62 24 16 2,994-
C. & 1.. ....... .. .... 100 30 45 20 13 6,298 
'hirley Hill 0.3 .... 55 63 31 16 9 5,403 
Little Giant.. ........ 136 7 71 23 16 11,009 
lover Leaf.. . .. .. .. .. 71 20 54 17 15 5,927 
Pearl... ..... ......... ........ 8 41 18 10 77 21 616 
Relian e....... ...... ........ 12 59 36 ]2 119 220 14 1 ],305 
Black Hnwk..... .. .. . • 90 6 25 23 12 ]56 227 9 6,15] 
Total. ........ . ... -m ~ I.736TJ.0731---:3 4.0314.2 --3-3-_ 67, 9Il . 
Crown Hill 0.4 .... I 22- 6 . .... .. 16
1
' 12 1 56 ]0] 3 1,279 
rown Hill 0.3 .... 46 63 4 15 260 26 17 10,462 
ak Hill.. ..... 41 4 16 19 G 6 260 7 6,005 1------------------
Toml. ............ , ]51 56 79 3 33 1 402 629 27 17,746 
VIG TY. 
1§~ l~~ ~~ g-I .~63 1 ~~: ~~ ~:640 
102 55 I 50 10 233 274 25 7, 91 
27 10 56 14 207 1 251 21 3,397 
14 60 72 I 224 ZiO 22 7,004 
1 133 56 16 226 23n 1 3,136 
. \ 23 45 13 7 \l 25 1 9 2, 70 
Total ..... .. ...... -m- -w6 --6-3- 356 --05-l.594/I.803133 33.835 
[141 
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NTY. 
Big our .................... . 54 
E lectri ...... ........ 27 23 
aw n ... . ................. . 30 
Erie anal ................... . 40 
P lok 0.5 . .. . 6-
John Bull ..... . 13 
205 
176 
255 
215 
22 
53 
P \Y-
d r. 
1,506 
1, 31 
7 0 
990 
2,375 
]02 
Total ...... . 225 77 62 463 1,132 7,5 4 
TOLal for bitum. 
machine mines.. 1,6 9 2,652 936 11,179 14,446 
Total for hand 
bilum . min ... 5,923 I , -93 605 14,126 
4,245 1,541 
T BLE 
howing by' ountie the Total umber of Kegs of Powder U ed in 1910 the umber 
of Kegs P l ' lin r the Total Ton of Coal Produced and the Number of Tons 
P1'oduc d P 1" Keg of Powder- lh Block and Bitumino'u Mines Each hown 
eparatelYJ as are the lachine and Hand ~line - loa eneral Average of 
Ton Produced per Keg in all the lines in the State ombined. 
BL J( LH DMI 
' TY. 
la.y .,., .. .. ... •............... ,., ....... . 
Parke .. . .... . ..... " ........... , ........... . 
General a.verage ................. . 
Tons 
Produ ed. 
405,629 
235,3 17 
2 ,999 
14,797 
6 1 
311 
426- 14. 
47.6- 15 .90-
1-----1----------------
640,946 43.795 992 44 . 1- 14 .63-
L I HI 
o TV. 
Parke ......... . . ........................... . 
Vigo .............. .. .. . 
General average block rna hine min 
General average block band mine.'1 
Total genera.l average for all blotk min '. 
Ton I 1\:e'" Produced . Powder. 
12,521 
221,992 
. 317 
6,512 
1 urub r I K g per I Ton per 
Miner . Min r. I Keg. 
39 
265 
.0- 30.5-
24 .6- 34.0-
1-----1---- ------------
234,513 6, 29 304 22 .4- 35 .133 
1-----1---- -------- ----
eSlo.gi6 '13'7951~~I~ 
75,459 50.6A 1.2 6 3!}- 17 .2 
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BITUMI u AND MIN ~ 
I 
-;-on -1-1 egs .rumber Kegs per 1 Tons per 
_______ C_O_U_N_T_y _. ______ •. _p_r_o_d_u_e_d_. Powder. ~ Miner. ~ 
lay ........ . ................ .... .......... . 
D avie s .. ................... . 
150,602 5,557 35. 27 .1-
72,692 3,450 30.5- 21-
Fountain ................. . .. . ...... . ....... . 
Gib on .. ................................... . 
Idle. 
"23-2 5, t01 12,355 65.7-
Greene . . ... . ............................... . 535,759 26,471 57 .8- 20 .2-
Knox . . .... . ... .............. .. ..... . ....... . 62,421 2,527 53 .7- 24.7-
P arke . .. .................................. . 14 ,565 5,7 5 25 .1- 25 .6-
Idle. Perry .. . ........ ........•• .. . .. . 
P~~I?~~~. : .......................... : I ' 20j':":'" 429 ,91 21, 147 492 43 500, 27 22,029 460 47 .8- 22.7-
anderburgh ....... ..... . ..... ... . 
Vermillion ...................... . 
369,9 7 14, 72 340 43 .7- 24.8-
1,413 ,271 4,010 1,042 0.6- 16 .8-
Vigo ... . ..... . ............ . 
Warrick . .... 
2,476,954 123 506 2,193 56 .3 20 
229,147 12,697 241 52 .6- 1 
----------------
Genera l average b ituminou hand mine . 6,675,236 344,406 5,923 58 .1- 19 .4-
BIT MI M CHINE MINE 
o NTY. I Tons 1 I\:egs 1 umbel' Kegs per I Tons per Produced . Powder. Miner. !liner. Keg. 
---------------- ----------------
Clay ............................. . 
Greene . . ... . ................... ..... ..... . 
Knox. . ..... . ............ . 
Parke ..... . 
Pike .. . . .•........... . .......... 
ullivan .. . ..................... . 
Vermillion ................... .. . ... ...... . . . 
igo. ... ................. . .............. . 
Warrick ... . . ............ . 
General average bituminou mach. min 
General average bituminous hand mi ne .. 
General average all biluminous mines ... . 
392, 171 
2,705,931 
9 3,447 
331,324 
170,042 
3, 3 ,346 
263,010 
1,41 ,035 
472,245 
26.6 
19-
16.9-
23 
24 
26 
41 
33 
23 
46 .5 
71.7 
69 .4 
57.4 
57.3 
56.5 
22 .4 
3 
62.2 
1-----1----------------
193 , GOO 7,591 25.5 54 .6 
1-----1----------------
1-----1 
5,923 
13,514 
5 .1 
39.8 
19 .1 
32 
RE APITULATION. 
Ton Keg umber K eg per Kegs per 
Produ ed. Powder. Miners. finer. Ton . 
----------------1 ----1----------------
General average (or block hand min ...... . 
Genera l a erage for block machine mines ... . 
Genera l average for bituminou hand mine .. 
General average for bi tuminou ma bine mine 
Total genera l average for a ll mines in th 
64 ,946 
234, 513 
6,675,236 
to, 574 , 549 
43,795 
6, 29 
344,406 
193,600 
tale. 1 , 125,244 588,626 
992 
304 
5,923 
7,591 
14, 10 
44 .1-
22 .4-
5 . 1-
25 .5 
39 .7 
14 .63-
35 .1-
19.4-
54 .6 
32-
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BANDO ED MI ES. 
Sixteen mines , ere abandoned during th year 191 , 1 ated 
in eight different counties, as follows: 
In lay there were four block and one bituminous, all hand 
mines. Greene, two bituminous, hand. nox, one hituminou, 
hand. Parke one block, machine; one block, hand; and one bitu-
minous, hand. Pike, ne bituminous, hand. Sullivan one bitu-
minou machine. Vermillion, one bituminou ,hand. Vigo, two 
bituminou , hand mines. 
We giv herewith a table xhibiting by counties the names of 
the mines abandoned, the names of the ompanies owning them, 
date of abandonment and the railroad on which each mine wa 
located: 
TABLE. 
.HIE OF COMPANY. DateoC ! bandonment. Railroad . 
Brazil Block Coal Co..... Brazil Block ro . L .. February 3 ...... C. & E. I. 
Crawford Coal Co ... . .. .. . Crawford 0.9 ...... February 23 . . ... C. & E.!. 
rawCord Coal Co..... . .. Crawford o. 2 ..... . ! eptember 30. ... enter Point Br., Vandalia. 
O. . Richard on Coal Co.. .. Gifford 0.2. . . .. . .. ugust 15 ........ C. & E. 1. 
Treager Bro .. . . . ....... '" .. Treager o. 1. . . .... Date not given... Wagon mine. 
GREE E OUNTY. 
Vandalia Coal Co . ... -.. -. -.. -. . -.. ! andalia 0.6 ...... ! January ........ . 1 1. & V. Coal Br. 
Enterprise Coal Co . .......... Enterprise .. .... . .... Date not given ... 1. & V. oal Br. 
United Fourth Vein Coal Co. . pon ler ........... . . eptember ....... .1. 
- -------
Home Coal 
....... ,. ······1 Bicknell.····· ···· .. ·1 Date not giVen ... ! 1. V. andalia. 
------------
P 
Brazil Block oal Co ... " .... 1 Brazil Block No. 12" 1 {arch 28 ... .. ... 1 . & E. 1. 
tter Creek 0301 o . .. .. .. .. . :1ary o. 1. .. .. . .. .. fay.. .. .. .. .. .. . . & E. 1. 
Vandalia 0301 0.... ...... . .. anda-lm No. 316. '" March ... . ....... , Logansport, Vandalia . 
.PIKE COUNTY. 
petersburg· .......... · ........ 1 Dismantled in the spring ............ 1 E. & 1. 
REPORT OF T TE T PROTOR OF UNES FOR YEAR] 910. 2J 3 
AM-E OF CoMPANY. ameof Mine. 
D at.eoC 
bandonmenl;. Railroad. 
j izens .. -... . . .. . . .. . .r. 
----------'-------
TY. 
Brazil Block oal ......... 1 Dering o. 5 . January . ..I . T E. r. 
NTY. 
Miami oal 0 ............... ~l ial1li .2 ......... March 31 .... .. 
.1 . E.!. 
andalia Coal Co . . . . .. . ..... Vandalia ' 0. 1..... December 31. . Vandalia 1. L. 
EXA1M:rNATIONS. 
Examinations of applicants for certificates' of competency to 
rve a mine bosse , fire bosses and hoisting engineer were held 
n three different dates in the city of Terre I aute. We give here-
\\ ith the date of each examination, the total number of candidate 
examined, the total number pas ing a succe ful examination, the 
name and address of each per on receiving a certificate, and the 
p r nt. grade made by the holder thereof: 
MINE BOSS. 
E.ca?1'llinatioo h Zd May 10 and 11, 1910. TotaZ number of Oandidates, 24. 
Total number pas-sed, 11. 
Certificate 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Name and Adaress. Per Cent. 
Will. Henry LU:A'ton, Linton . . .. .. .. .. .... . .. ........... 77 
Robert Weston, Clinton ................................ 82 
Ive Cooprider, Clinton .. , ............ .. ................. 8 
4. Tho. '1'. Jones, Carbon.. . .............................. 81 
5. GeOl'O'e '1'ucker, Linton......... . ....................... 82 
6. Monroe 0 borne, Shelburn.............................. 80 
liffor~ Botts, SuJIivan......... . ... . ................... 76 7 . 
. Marion Compton, Terre Haute ................. " . ...... 75 
9. Thomas hull, Terre Haute ..... .. ..................... 80 
10. Joe W atherly, Princeton ............. ... ........ .... .. 70 
11. Wm. Jardine, Clinton ..... ... .................. . ... .. .. 83 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
M. . Mitchell, Terre Haute ... . .. . .......... .. ......... 87 
Herschel Hawkins, Sullivan .. .. ........................ 82 
George Givens, BraziL .................. . .............. 80 
C. E, Brooking, JasonYille .. .. ..... .. ................... 85 
Pete Butterman, Brazil........... . .. .. ........ ... . ... . 7 
Wm. Brewer, Jr., Dugger .................. . ........... 85 
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FIRE B 
'l'olal n~lmber of 'a1lClidat 11. 'l 'u tal nLtllLD r pc. ' 'd, V. 
Certificate 
o. lame and A.ddr(]8 . Pcr nt. 
1. Chus. H. Col lUaD Oakland it·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. T 
2. Jus. Brook, belburn .................................. 76 
3. Ja. S. Townsley, 'Uuton .. .... ... ..... . ............... cO 
4. aro-o.l, Bickncl l... .. .......... ... ............ .. 79 
5. ampbell Ouklantl it, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7~ 
G. Henr helbul'n .......................... .... . . 
7. 1 
7 
9. uma 
HOIs'rr 
'l'otal nU/lrwer of andidat ,10. Total nU1nber pa 8 £i, 
J. E. G. Sargent, e\ burg . ..... 0 0 • 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 • ••••• 0 0 • 0 • • • 
Oliver nid 1', bandl r .. .... 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 • • 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • 
3. eOl'g . toreI', T IT lIaut . 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 7. 
l\H E B 
jjJ amination held A.ugu t on and 1 , 1910. 
30. Total l1'l11nb r pa 
Total numb }' at 
d,17 . 
andi(/((t 'N, 
21. 
2_. 
2. 
_4. 
2. 
5. 
10. 
11. 
. F . Od 11, Eva viI1 . ............. ... ............... . 
Timothy C. O~Conuor, U\Ullt U 0 ••••• 0 • •• • ••• •• ••••••••• 
12. ulli 3n .... .. . ...................... . 
3 
77 
77 
7 
77 
o 
V1 
91 
14. William Stra han, We i:. 'rerre lIaut .... . ........... . ... 85 
15. Will Moody, Evan ville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91 
16. M-athew Leckie, ullivan ....... ..... . ..... .. ...... ..... 80 
17. 
18. 
Augu tian Hie, Linton ..... .. . . ........... .. .......... . 
Arthur Hennettc, Dugger .......... . ... . .......... .... . 
2 
80 
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H l.~TL 'G E G r Tld!JH '. 
Total l1umb r of Candicllt :n. Total llnmb r 1)a . ed, 11. 
Oert(ficate 
No. "A' om and Add?' ) ' ". Pel" Cent. 
4. A . .T. ~la 1" h:tll ullivan ........................ . ...... . 
5. ,Yo unll1lin, lint n ................................ 76 
G. J ame Burr ugb ,Center oint. ........................ 7 
7. amuel R. Freager, Brazil ...... ... ... .... .. . .......... . 
nrl 1 <lLlg'l l' ass .................................... 82 
9. l\fartin 0 rholtzer, Linton.............. .. ............. 2 
O. Georg nnakin, We t Ten" I iHlt(~ .. ...... . . .. ...... ... 79 
11. Otto Walker, Bi kn 11. .. .. .... .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. ... 0 
]2. H Dr V. Knapp o. 1 Bluff ..... .. . .... , ............. ,. 79 
13. John L. Sharp, 77 
14-. lbert P. Davi , 1 
15. Yut Hadley, BraZIl ................................... 79 
MI E BOSS. 
Examination held c1I1ba ~20-21 1.')10. Total number of a:nclidatc., 7( . 
Total1wmbcl' pa el, 63. 
ra BIa 'kbul'll We 't T l're Haute . .. . . ... ... ..... .. . ... . 77 
4. i;. 
35. 
40. 
41-
4~ . 
9 
7 
7 
78 
o 
79 
77 
77 
5 
43. R Y. William. Evau ville .. , ........ .. . . ...... . ... .. .. . 91': 
44. J am Vall ]y, ullivan.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 79 
·r. To))} Thomas Shelburn .. .. ............ .. .. . . ........... 7 
4G. J 77 
51. 
52. 
,3. 
:-4-. 
5 
57. 
r:n. 
G 
61. 
7 
70 
7 
1 
Oerti/icat 
No. 
J:.. 1 'tllall 
~. I-fenry 
U4. idn y 
o 
7 
H\'id L. Jon , V ~t '1 erre Haute. .... .. .. ... . .... ..... 0 
Robert Bryce, Coalmont ................................ 80 
hamboudon, We t Terre Huute. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
72. umming, Linton.... ....... ................. .. 1 
7 L. ooper Fnmci ~c ........................... . 
7 . Millard Lint n ....... ................. ..... . 
7 uuninghull1 arJi ·le. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 1 
7 icknell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
77. 1 
7 . 3 
!H. 
92. 
trachan, 't'~ rr Haute ........ ' ................... . 
BONll1E'1l Lint n .. . ........... .... .. : ............ . 
handler ................................ . 
Evan viIl .............................. . 
I~in t B ....••...•.................... 
helburn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , 
IJinton ... ... ......... ....... ..... . 
04. a.~ .................................. 79 
95. avi. Lint n ................................... . 
!) ). .T:l· b 1',1 rtingtou, h lburn ......................... ... . 
97. ITu<Th Reid, Brazil .................................... . 
9. \ illiam P. R lIin. ) T l'1'e 1I:111t ... .................... . 
FI E B SS. 
'}'otal 1'I1l1nb l' of Total Humber pa· d, 16. 
1 Henry urmont ullivan ................ .... ... .. ..... . 
-0. Edward Atkin II 'Ve t Terre Haute .................... 77 
21. HU<Th vitt, h 77 
22. E. G. Sargeant, ewburg............................... 5 
2. Georg i kn 11 ............ ... . .............. . 
... 4. J lln 77 
lllaw, Clinton ...... .... ..... ..... . ....... ... 77 
2. Jam. t. Mary's .............................. 81 
nt. 
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, /"tifl al 
1\'0. ' (lm alld delr('.v. J) r Ilt. 
27. Gu DOW, lint n ....... ...... . ............. ...... ..... 77 
J. C. eenan, Iudinnap }j!-,. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 0 
29. hal'Iie V w 1, h 1'1.11'11 .. .. ..............•........ .. .. 7' 
;~. Thoma IIugo, Pl'ill etoll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 77 
3t. "m. wi.. riD' tn ..... ... .................... ...... 7. 
3_. George Nevi , ,V 79 
.3. J ohn W. tile, 0 
·~4. . V. Ri her, ( {) 
16. 
17. 
1 . 
19. 
_1. 
2 ..... 
23. 
A. 
2 . 
26. 
27. 
:1: . 
""" il . 
. ,
.) . 
37. 
Totalwumucr oj '0 11 (liclatc , , O. Total 11ll1nbc/" pO.'.' rl 
Iill · OJ1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 I 
Linton .............. . . ........ ........ 79 
76 
o 
2 
77 
7 
77 
7 
7 ' 
77 
7 
95 
T 
urin er 11) t nul' f ffi e I have had f1' quent inqui1'ie a ' t< 
\\'h h l' per on "'ho had qualified a both mine bo and fire bo 
\\ uld be p 1'] jtted to p :IT I'm the dutj pertaining to both po-
iti n at th arne time. These inquirj had be orne 0 num 1'-
ou that I finally ecided to ubmit the matter to the attorn y-
general for an pmlOn. I give herewith the Opinion render d 
June 14th by Attorney-General James Bjngharn: 
21 
U n. Jam 
diana. 
b nf 
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INDIANAPOLI , June 14, 1910. 
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\ 1'y truly y l1r~ 
.T.\ .; I·:,· B[ GIIA~l • 
. \tt l'll y- 11 rill. 
T LIT E \ D INJ ' RIEf' T 1\IIN' E [PIj ") EK 
n mill la d 
. under four fa al. p 
min 1'; a h inO' t1' at c1 parat 1 . 
in 
nd r the head oE fn t, 1 a ·id at 
ntright ;-md tho e \\'h 
r l nltirr 0' ill ( f w 
d. 
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roth r 
"h r l 
e injurie ntail-
r at ident no loss of 
nting a mahed 
r a , 1iO'ht ut. It i. n (' , :u hower, that 
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fr qu ntl ,bat a ine bo' on fir t xaminatj tl \\. nIl r 
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a seemingly trivial accident terminates mo t seriously. In Iili-
noi and ther State only accidents that ntail a los of thirty 
days' time are reported, and a a result many acid nt entailin 
from three to twelve month, 1 s ar not reported. 
The monthly reports of mine bosse , coal companie and report 
of inspectors made to this office during the year 1910 how an ag-
greO'ate of 1571 accidents to mine emplo es, cla sed a follow: 
Fatal, 51; perman nt 6· s rions, 505 and minor, 1009. 
1'he different ,cau f a h la of the~ ac id nt ar xhib-
ite in the ann xed table: 
TABL , 
howing the Number oj Fatal P erm,an nt, S eriou and Minor Accidents Occuring 
in and round the Coal1l1in of Indiana During the Year 1910 and the Different 
Causes of Such Accidents. 
AU E b' Ac lOE:-I'I'. Falal. P rmnnent. ",el'i u. I Minol_" _I Total. 
Falling coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 2' • 
Falling slate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Mine cars....... .... ... . ... ......... . 6 1 
Mining machines.. ..... ............ J 
~fine motors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..... . ...... . 
moke explosions ....... . . ...... ... . . 2 ....• . ...•..... .... 
Explosions of powder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ........... . 
Ex-plo ions of firedamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .. . .•...... . 
Premature blasts ... .. .... . ... . .. . ... 5 1 
Delayed blasts .... 
Windy hots blowing ........ .. . ..... . 
62 
154 
140 
16 
7 
5 
21 
10 
5 
hots through pillar ................ . ................. 
Mine cages ........ .................. . 
Falling down shart ... .. .. .......... . . 
Kicked by mules .................. ' ...... . 
Electric shock. . . . . . . .. . .... .. ... . 
Miscellaneous.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........ .. 
Coal falling down hort ..... . ............. . ...... .. ... . 
Railroad cars.. ..... . . . . .. .... . .......... . 
Total .. ....... .. .......... . 51 
--=------- -
F T L 
4 
. 33 " 
1 
45 
1 
1 
505 
101 ]63 
190 371 
366 513 
21 38 
14 21 
2 
3 11 
11 36 
1 17 
1 6 
1 1 
1 
17 22 
3 6 
92 125 
6 8 
171 217 
7 
4 
1,009 1,571 
The following ummary table of fatal ac id nt exhibits the 
dat on which each fatality or inju!' occurre ; the name, age and 
o cupation of each per n killed or fatally injured; number of de-
pendent 1 ft at ea h death the au e f each accident; the nam 
of the mine where ea h a ident 0 curred, and the counties in 
which the diff r n min are 10 at d: 
DATE. Kame. ounty. I Ago. 
Jan . 8 I Henry Potts .. .. .. .. .. . Shot firer .. .. .. 34 
Jan. 14 John Hartman ........ Miner ... .. .... 45 
Jan. 17 John Smith.. .......... Loader . .. .... 31 
Feb. 17 Chas. )'lullinix . .. .. .... Miner .. ....... 36 
Feb. 22 \V.A.Pitman ....... Shotfirer ...... 36 
Feb. 25 Alex. Rohland ... Shot firer ......... 35 
Feb. 28 Jenks Anderson . . Miner . ..... , . 45 
Feb. 28 Frank Jones . . . . .. Miner .... 24 
Mar. 7 Tomso Carlevallo ..... ilIiner ... 34 
Mar. 11 Sylvester A.nderson ..... ?lliner .. ... ........ 30 
May 13 Sam Roll . . . . . . . . . . )liner . . . . . . .. . .... I 72 
May 13 Robert Thompson . ?Ioliner ....... . . . . . . . 28 
May 2L Pios Clemens ... .. Miner . . .......... 34 
June 2 Geo.Koborn. .. Loader ... . ....... 24 
June 7 Walter Watt.. ....... Loader . .. ........ 31 
June 12 Nathanien[elton Blacksmith .... .... 60 
June 28 John O'Neal .......... ~liner .. .... . ....... 60 
July 7 Ja.mes Cox .... .. Loader.... .... . ... 41 
July 1:3 David Brown .. Miner .. .. .. .. 65 
July 13 Fred Delgeman .... Timberman .. 37 
July 14 D. R. Cowden ........ Miner......... 55 
July 15 Victor Johnson ... . ...... Driver .. . .. . . 19 
July 22 Pat Gallagher .......... Loader .. ...... .. '1 45 
July 25 Carlo Ponti .. .......... Miner...... .. . ... 45 
July 25 Wm. Brummetti .... ... Machine runner .. 49 
Aug. 1 Lewis Sanderson .. Miner...... .. .. . .. 35 
Aug. 2 David Price .. .. . Fire boss . 35 
Aug. I John Skori~k . .. ... .... '1 Miner ........ . 
Aug. Fred Schraaer . . . . . . . . .. Top hand . . .. . 
Aug. Daniel Douilley . . .• . . .. .:'Iiiner . . .... .. . 
25 
55 
16 
TABLE. 
SurnmaTY 
ause of Acciden l. 
Explosion of powder and gases . . 
Explosion of powder ... 
Falling s late . . . . 
Falling slate ....... " ... . 
Explosion of powder ,lncl l1;a 
Premature blast .. 
Explosion of powder .... 
Explosion of powder . 
Failing boulder . . 
Shot through pillar .. . 
Premature bl::ts t . .... . 
Falling slate ... . 
Falling s late ................. . 
Falling s lale ........... . .. . 
Falling slate ......... . ...... . 
Falling down shaft ....... , ... . 
Falling slate ... . ........ . .. ... . 
Failing slate .................. . 
Falling slate ................. . 
Falling rock .............. . 
Falling slate .. . . . . . .... .. . 
Crushed by mine car .. .... . 
Premature bbst ... . ....... . 
Premature blast .... . ......... . 
Failing slate ........ . ......... . 
Electrocuted ... ... . .... ....... . 
age hoisted to dump and 
thrown into shaft ... .... . 
Ascending cage . .. ... ... . 
Falling down shaft ... . 
~xplosion of firedamp . 
19L. 
.v1ine. 
Keystonv ••. 
Dering No.6 . 
Wabash ....... . 
Klondyke ~o. 3 . 
Keystone ..... . 
Carlisle . .. ....... . . 
Princeton ...... . 
Princeton .. . .... . 
Cro\\'n Hill ~o. 1. .. 
Union No. 25 ...... . 
Banner . ............ . 
Phoenix ... .... . ....... . 
Mandabach ........... . 
Vandalia No.9 . .. . .... . 
Vandalia No. 10 .. . .... . 
Parke No. 11 .......... . 
Princeton . . ...... . 
Peacock No ... 2 .. . 
Klondyke No.3 . . 
Diamond ..... 
Clover Leaf .. 
Reliance . . . . . . 
Mammoth . ... . ........ . 
Superior No.3 .... . .... . 
Union No. 25 .......... . . . . 
Glen Ayr No.2 .. ......... . 
Forrest . ... ... . ........... . 
Dering No.6 . .. . ...... . 
Oak Hill No. I .. ........ .. 
Minshall .. .. ............ . 
Date. 
Aug. 14 
ept. 7 
ept. 7 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 10 
cpt . 10 
ept. 14 
,'::ept. ]6 
Sept . 20 
Sept. 18 
Sept . 2Z 
ct. 13 
t. 21 
t. 22 
ct. 30 
Nov. 18 
~ov. 28 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 22 
'Tr~1MAHY OF FATAL ACCIDENTS-Continued.. 
~A~IE. cupalion. Age. Cause of Acoident. Mine. County. .------1 Nationality. 
I 
' I DEPEN DEI'Ts. 
I \vif . 1 Chi ld-I e reno 
---------------------------------. ,-------------------------1---------------------1-------------, -----1---------
Driver ........... . 
Loader and jerry .. 
Jerryman . ........ . 
. . , Asst. gen. sup t ... . 
Driver ........... . 
E lectrician .. . ..... . 
Miner .. ..... . 
Miner ...... . 
Driver .. . . . ...... . 
Driver . .. .. . . . .... . 
Driver .... . 
Driver. . . . . 
Louder .... . . 
Dri\·er ... . . . 
Jerrym:1D .. . . 
Lo:tde· ... 
Minc' . 
Jerrym!ln 
.}erryolan. 
Dri\·cr . 
a r cou ill 
rushed by mine car . . . .. . \ 'andalia No.9 ...... vreene ....... . 
."alling s late .. .. . . . . . 
Falling s late . . ........ . .. . 
Falling slate .................. . 
Crushed by mine car ......... . 
Knox . . . ... . . .... .. .. . .. Knox ......... . 
ummitt. " .. . . .. ... . . .. . . Grecne . ...... . 
hirley H.ill No. 1. . . ...... Sullivan .. " .. . 
ugar Valley·. . ...... . .. . . . . Vigo .. ... . .... . 
Falling slate ...... . ........... . hlrley Hill 1\0.1 . . ....... Sullivan .... . . . 
Explosion of firedamp .... _ .... . Vandalia No. 10 ......... . . Sull ivan ... . 
Fa lling slate . . .. . ............. . 
Mine cars ..... .. ....... . ... ... . 
Brazil Block No.9 . . ....... Parke ... . . 
Erie Canal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Warri ck .. . 
Fall ing slate ............. . . ... . 
Premature blast .... . . . .... . . . . 
Fa lling slate ... . ......... ... .. . 
Palling s late ..... .... .... ... .. . 
Crushed by mine car .. . .... . .. . 
Shirley Hill No. 1. .... .. . . Rullivan ...... . 
Superior No.3 ... . .. ... . ". Parke .... . ... . 
Eureka No.5 .. . . ...... . Clay . . .. . . . . . . 
Mammoth ....... Hullinm . ..... . 
Twin No. 4... . . . . . .... ... Greene ...... . . 
Falling coa l and sla te ......... . 
F'<tlling s late . ... . ...... ... . 
Hamilton No. ] . . . . . . . . Sulli vnn . . ... . 
St. Clair. ..... .. . ... . . . . Sullivan .. . 
Fallin~ rock .... .. .... . . . ..... . Forrest ... ...... . .... Yigo .. . ....... . 
E\'Plosion of firedamp . . . ...... . 
Explosion of fi redamp . 
Fallinp; sl:.ltc . ......... . 
,\1 inc rars and rib .. 
Reliance .... ". Hulli\'M ....... . . .. . . . 
Relinnce .. .. . . . . . .. . . , :$ullivan . . . ... . 1" .. .. 
Decp \ 'c: n . . ...... \ ·igo .. .. . ... " ] 
Yanda li u Xo. 8 . .. .. Grcene . . . . .. . ... . . . 
---- --
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TABL 
Showing the Number of Tons of Coal .M ined, the Number of Persons Employed, 
the N umber of Fatalities and the Number of Tons of Coal Produced per Each 
Fatali ty Each Y ea?' from January 1, 1898, to January 1, 1910. 
Tons Em ployes. Fatalitie . Tons per Produced. Fatality. EAR. 
19 ... ........................ . 5,146,920 IT O report. 22 233,950 
1 99 .. .............. .. 5, 64,975 7,366 15 390,997 
190 ............... .. 6,2 3,063 , 5 1 349,059 
1!l01 .... .. 7,019,203 ]0,2 6 24 292,466 
1902 ............... . ,763, 197 ]3, 13!l 24 365, 133 
1 OL ............. .. !l, 992, 563 15 , 12 15 1 1,6 3 
1904...... ..... . ......... . 9, 72,404 17, 3 34 290,304 
10,99",972 ] 7, 56 47 233,956 
11 ,422,027 19,562 31 36 ,450 
1905 ... .. 
1906 ......................... .. 
1 07.. .... ..... .., J3,250,7I5 19,00 53 250,013 
11,997.3,04 19,092 45 266,606 
13,692,0 9 I , 50 273 , 41 
19 ... .. 
1 9 ....... .. ........... .. 
1910. 1 , 125,244 21, 171 51 355,397 
P 1"1 T , , 
hOlting the Total Number oj Fatal, P nnanent and Tiou ccident Occurring 
in 191 ,and the Different Occupation of P er on Fatally or Other wi e I njured. 
0 c ·l'ATroX. Fatal. P rma n nt. [ino!'. Total . 
........ ....... 19 129 J63 313 
....... . .. J 34 3 74 
...... . .......... 7 20 2 
............ 7 56 105 J6 
J1 J9 
lGO 401 570 
J 15 I 
·1.6 2 133 
4 24 2 
!J 51 6 
I I J 2 
.... I 
2 I :. 
4 II 15 
7 to 1 
.......... 
" 
]0 
I 
1l 
... t 1 
1 
10 14 
I 4 
6 
I 
.. ., ...... I 
---- -----
Total. ....... .11 50.5 J ,009 1.57 1 
-- -----
E 'I 
,\r. giv h I' \"ith a ummar r tc hl 
ious accidents: 
f th p rn an " 11 an i f-
TABLE OF PERMANENT A IDENTS. 
DATE .- r Name. ccupation. Age. 
Jan. 27 Edwin hmes..... M~chi ne helper . .. ~I 
Mar. I Harry Reynor.. . ~[lIler ... . ........ 40 
June 10 GUY Rober tson. .. ~lachine runner .. 22 
Aug. 8 Clarence H.uris. .. ~finer . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Sept.30 Noble Cozbell. ... Engineer ,., . . . ". 23 
Oct. 6 :'I'lilton House ..... :\fon-employe ... , 14 
Injury. 
Dislocated hip and bone broken .. 
Right hand amputated ... . 
Leg amputated . . ....... . 
Both legs broken .... , .. 
nuse of ACcident. 1 
Falling sla le .... . 
Falling slate ., .. . 
:\1ining machine .. 
Exploding shot... 
Left hand am pu tated, .. . .1 Ryax ... 
Rie;h t nrm ampu tated .. . . . ~Iine car .. 
Mine. 
Parke 1'\0. J L. ..... 
Dering No. 14 .. , .. 
Shirley Hill Ko. 1. 
Ayrshire No.4 . . 
Sponsler . . ........ . 
Vandalia No. 10 .. . 
I nnf::-1J)El"T:'I. 1 
unty . - :\ulionality. 
\\'ife. ~I~~~~ 
,1-1 -1-2 -I American . 
American. 
American. 
American. 
American. 
. .. , ....... , American. 
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Exhibiting th 
D,~ I Name. 
ai 
b/) 
~ 
Jan. 1 W. A. McConroe ...... . 34 
Jan . 3 ~~'I!.l~!~o~ :::::::: : 38 Jan. 3 24 
Jan . 5 Algie Church .... 45 
Jan . 7 W. J. White ..... . .... 32 
Jan . 8 Harry Rodgers ... . .. . 35 
Jan. 8 Frank Maford ......... 30 
Jan . 8 Joe Greesick ...... . .... 46 
Jan. n Harry Shearn . ....... 23 
Jan. 1l John Barley . ........ 31 
Jan. 12 Isaac Jackson ........ .. . .. 
Jan. 13 JOM Polonski .. . " . .. . 37 
Jan. 14 Frank Bridder .. .. . 23 
Jan. 14 Irwin young ..... . 44 
Jan . 15 W. R. Summers ...... . 60 
Jan. 16 fo~~~!t~~k'. · ......  : : : : : 28 Jan . 17 23 
Jan . 20 O. Morrison .... . ...... 50 
Jan. 24 Cbas. Sheppard . ....... 36 
./ an. 24 John Lewis .... .. . ..... 24 
Jan. 24 George Ouds . . ........ 39 
Jan. 25 John Garrison .. .. 45 
Jan. 26 Harry Butler ...... . .. 18 
Jan. 27 Ja mes Cox . ...... 34 
Jan. 27 Russel }ulDis .......... 20 
Jan. 28 John Brannon ...... . .. . 30 
Jan . 31 John Kendall .... ... . .. .. . 
Jan . 31 Andie Crawford . . ... .. 18 
Feb. 1 Wm. Evans ... 44 
Feb. 2 Aaron Alsep .... ... 45 
TABLE 
s A CC UJ,ents Occurring in 1910, the Name, Age and Occupation oj P ersons l njured, the N 
n them jor SUPPOTt, the Name oj County and the Mine Wherein the Accident OccuT1·ed. 
ccupo.t ion . 
Timberman .. ... . 
Miner .... . .. . 
D ay l11 an .. 
Pumper ........ . 
Machine runner .. 
Miner ..... " . 
Miner ........ . . . . 
Machine helper . . . 
Driver .. . ... .. . 
Driver .... . ... . 
Bottom cager .. 
Car blocker .. . 
Driver . .... ... . 
Driver ..... ..... . 
Trapper ........ . 
Timberman ... . 
Machine runner .. . 
Trackman .. . . . 
Boss driver .. . 
Driver ......... . 
Miner . .......... . 
Shooter .. . 
Driver ..... . 
Driver . .. .. . 
Driver . . .... . 
Trackman .. . 
Driver . .... . 
Switchman . 
Miner .... . . . 
Jerryman .. . 
Dependen ts. 
~ 
N atsre of Iniury. ause of Accident.. 
Arm . side. hip. head cut . ...... Falling s late .. . . . .... . . . . 
Bruised back. broken ribs .... .. Falling coal .. . 
Severed 1 wo fingers. . . . . . . . . . .. Door of car ............. . 
R and . ri b broke. hip bruised .. Falling in sump ......... . 
Thumb severed . . .... .. . .... .. By machine ... . 
Ankle sprained. cu t head... . . .. Falling slate .. 
Disloca ted hip .... . .. . Falling slate .. 
Broken a rm . . . . . . . . By machine .. . . 
Finger crushed .... .. Mine cars ....... . 
Breast crushed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Car and mule . . . . 
Mine. 'oun ly. 
Reliance . ........ SuJli van. 
Riverside ........ ... Vigo. 
Ray No.2.. .. ... .... Vigo. 
Glen Aye No.2 . . .... Vigo.· 
Green Valley . . .. .. . Greene. 
North West. . . . . . . ... Greene. 
Shirley Hill No. 1. .. Sullivan . 
Jackson Hill No.2.. Sllllivan. 
Litt le Giant. . . .. ... Sullivan. 
Atherton . . . . . . Vic;o. 
Broken ribs, bru ised side . ... ..... . ....... . ... ... Superior 1\0. 5 ....... p" .. ke. 
Mine cars. .... . . .. . . . . . .. Crown Hill No.3.. .. Verm illion. 
Coal and mine car . . . . . . . Vandalia No.8 . . . . .. Greene. 
Bruised groin and arm . . . 
Injured ankle ... .. . .... . . 
Bruised back and hips .. ..... . . Mine car and prop...... Fa irview . ... .. . . .... P arke. 
. . . .. Bruised leg. neck and chin . .. . . Mine car . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. Cannelburg..... Daviess . 
Falling shale ... .... . . ... National F uel. . . . ... Vigo. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
Crushed fee t ......... . 
Finger severed ...... . 
Knee dis located .. 
Arm broken .. .. ... . 
Hip and face cut ......... . 
Bruised shoulder and legs .. .. . . 
Arms. face and back burned . . . 
Broken Jeg. . .. .. .. ... . .. . 
Sprained neck. bruised body . . . 
Broken arm . . ... . 
Broken arm .. .. .. .... .. . ... .. . 
Hip dislocated. leg bruised .... . 
Arms and fingel' broken ...... . 
Broken leg. . ... 
Face a,nd hands burned .. .. . . 
Machine. . . ... .. Vandali a No. 60 ... . . Vigo. 
Falling slate . ... Klondyke . .......... Vermillion . 
Kick of mule . . . Vandali a No. 69 . .. .. Vigo. 
Kick of mule . .. Brazil Block No. 6.. . Vigo. 
Falling sia l e .. . Forrest ........ , . . . .. Vigo. 
Shot fl ame.. .. Brazil Block No.6 . .. Vermillion. 
Falling slate .. . VandaHa No.9. . . . . . Greene. 
Mine cars ...... Peacock No. 2 ...... . Pike. 
Mine car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Clover Leaf . . . . Sulli van. 
Mine car ...... ....... .... 1 Greene Va lley. . Greene. 
Mine car .. .... . .... "'1 Twin No.5 .. . . . Greene. Min~ car t rap ....... . .... Wilired No. 14... S~llivan. 
Fa lhng slale ............ . Fort Branch . . . Glbson. 
Igni t ing gas ..... ... ..... . Vandalia No. 9. Greene. 
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TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS- ConLinued. 
D.~TE. Na.me. Occupation . 
Dependen~ s·· 1 
. a>u: 
f I~~ Nature of Injury. ause of Accident . 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
leeb. 
Feb. 
l ·~b. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
eo .-t ...CI ~ Q,) ai I ~ ;g . ] I 
< . . ~ ~? Q. ! 
3 John Wilson . ..... ... . . '121 
3 Bruce Burke .... . . . . . .. 23 
4 Clarence Donaldilon . .. , 30 
~ Wjn~eld Moll~Lte . . . . .. 26 
~ }~~~1~~~~~g~~ ::· ::: , ~~ 
8 Miles l\Iutcblllore . . . . . 51 
10 Claude L arse . . . . 30 
11 John ~LuHz .. .... . . . . . . 47 
18 Ots Templeton . . . . . . . . 20 
21 Clarence Siner . . 25 
21 Fred King . . .. . .. .. . .. 21 
22 J.C.H.ishner .......... 66 
22 A. Fauld. . . .. . ... . 62 22 I Rob~rt Duncan .. ... . 35 
23 Da.vId Beas ley . . , . . . 3.5 
23 Dan Anman . . . 21 
24 JohnJones .... ..... .... 30 
25 Cass J enels. . . . . . 60 
25 Pat Deroyer . . . . . 21 
25 Enocb O. Oski. . . 45 
26 Oscar 1\ u tin .. 26 
26 Isaac Ryally . . . . . . . . . . 36 
27 Evert Oreen .... . . . . . .. 18 
28 Harry Cash . . . . . . . . . 27 
28 Oliver Tribble. . .. .. 34 
1 Lemuel Ball . . . . 56 
1 Arch Roll . . . . . . 2.5 
1 Jack Ball .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 24 
3 Thomas Solon. . . . . . . . . 25 
4 Frank Hong . . . ........ 26 
-:1 James Suttrs . . . . . . . . . . 21 
7 Hobert Blankinship .. . . 33 
8 Joe Reuert.. . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
8 J.1\! . Roberts ..... . .. . 17 
8 Jl\.mes Harris . .. . . . .. . . 35 
Miner: .. ......... .. .. .... I Nose cut ... ........ .: ........ ' Fal~gs late . .......... .. 
Macillne helper .. 3 .. .. Leg broken ..... .. ..... .. .... Falhng coal .. .... .. .... . 
D. river ..... . . . . . . 4 . .. 'I ll roken nose. and jaw .. . . . . .... 1 F~lling from car .. . . .. . . 
Jerryman . . . . .. .. . . . . Broken arm ... ... .. .. . ....... Mine car . . ... .. . ... . .. . 
Miner ...... .. ... .. . Crushed foot .. . .. .. ........ Fallin tz s lme .. . 
Dri\'er .. ...... ... l'rll"herl foOl ....... .. Min£' (·n". . . 
Digger . . . . . . . . I" . ... f.3roken arm~ , brui~ed hips. "1 Hope broke on incline 
Driver .. .. . .. . .. 21'" 'l'hulllb sevel'ed . . . . . .. ... . i\1ine cll rs .. . . . . 
Machine Illan . . . . 2 ... . Bruised hip and bowels . . Falling rock .. . . 
Dri vel' . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . Broken a rm .. . .... . ........ .. , "fine cal' , .. , . ....... . 
Miner . .... . . . . ... ' " . ... .. .. Collar bone b roken . . ....... , Falling s late , 
Driver .. .. , .. . .. . .. .. Broken Ie.2; .... . Mine ran ..... .. ..... .. 
Loader . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3 Broken le~ .. . . Fallin !!; s late . . . . . .... . . 
Brat ticernan .. . .. I . . ,. Burned beaJ . .. Burning gas ..... .. ... . 
Machine man . . . . 1 2 Broken hips , brui~ed side Coal . . . ... . . .. . .... . . 
Lo~der ...... .... . . .. .... Arm and :l ri bs broken Ft1 11 ·~i( erroIll 8ha f tlippl 
Dnver ........ ... ... Broken leI( ..... 1\1Ine cars ... .. , 
Dri\·er . . . . , .. , ... I Broken ankle . Mine car . . , . " 
Loader . . 1 I 1 Chest b rui sed . . .. . . . .. ... Fallin~ slate .. .. . 
Driver .. .. .. .. ... .... .... Collar bone broken .. , ... .. .. Hlorkinl!: car ...... .. . 
~Iiner .. ......... .... .. .. B_r~ken Ie !!; ... .... .. ........ 1 I:a lling slate . .. .. , . ... : ... . 
fra(·klayer .. .. .. 1 l\ a ll t h rou/!h fOOL . .. . ........ ~tepped on nall In ru d .. . 
Tracklayer . .. .. . 1 Broken Ie!!; .. . .... .."....... Fa lling s late .. .. .. .... . 
Closing trap door. . . . . BruiRed fi nuers .. .. . . .. .. Mine cur door .... , .. . .. . 
Driver .. ... ..... , 1 Two r ibs broken. crushed chest Car and roof .. ...... . .. , 
Miner . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Bruised back and hips. . . . By ('age ... . .. ... . ... . . , . 
Miner ., . , . . . .. . . . 1 Bruised back and breast . . . . . . F a lling slate .... , .. . .... . 
Driver . .. , . .. . . 1 I... . DiSlocutel.1 hip ...... . . ... . . . . . . ~line car ... .. . , . .. , .. 
Miner . .. .. ..... . ... ... .. ' Three "erteb.rae dislocated .. ,. F a lling slate . . ..... . 
Driver .... . ...... , ... . , .. Bruised leg......... .. . .. . . Kicked by mIlle .. 
Machine runner .. , ] .. .. Head cu t.. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . Rachet......... .. . .. 
Miner . . . . .. . .. ,. . . .. . . . . Finger severed . , . . . .. .. .. "1 Lump of coo.l . . . . .. , .. . 
Miner ..... ... .... 1 2 Bruised hips ond buc k . ...... Fa lling sla te .. .. .. . . .. 
Miner .. . , . .. . . . 1 1 Strained s houlder und back . . . Fall of draw s late ..... . 
Miner ... , . , ... .. ... .. 1. . . Arm b roke. lell: bruised . . . .. . . Fall~ng s la le .. .., .. . 
Jerry mun . ... . . . . .. .. ... B ye hur t . . .. . . . . . . F3lhn~ s late .. . 
Mine. County . 
, . .. " ..... '.... . . ~ reene. 
Tecumseh . . ' " Knox. 
Ly nn ...... . .. ..... Knox. 
Bia('khurn No.3 . .. . . ' Pike. 
OitTorJ .:\0.2.. ..... Cl:t ~. 
Mil'lni No. i ... \, i ~(). 
l31acl<burn No.2 .... Pike. 
~t . Clair . . ..... . . Sullivan. 
Rainbow . . . . . . Sulliyan. 
Sponsler .. .. , ... .. .. Greene. 
Cl'tl.wforti No. G.. . .. . C lay . 
" andalia No. 69. . . . , igo. 
Va nda lia No.5 .. .. . . Greene. 
Hel ianro . . ,. Hulli Yllll . 
P hI enh ..... Sull i\un. 
LeW IS . .. . .. , C lay. 
t-'uporior No.4. . . (,la~· . 
Yigo Co . Coal Co .. . \ i!,:o. 
, 'andlllia No. 4 .. Greene. 
\ isl.O Co. Coal Co ... . Yil!o . 
Miam i No.2 ..... . Yif!;o . 
Yandalia No , 2 ...... Greene. 
Peacock Xo . 2.,. . Pike. 
Riverside . . Vif!;o. 
\Yabuf;h . .. .. . .. . . , ., Vigo. 
Miami No , 6 ... .. . .. . 
German ..... . .. , .. 
Oswa ld . . .... . ..... , . 
German , 
Oswald ... 
Wabash .. " . ... .. . . Vil!:v. 
Wizard . , . . . . ... '1 ('lay. 
Superior K o. 5 . . .. . . . P arke . 
Xor t h We~t . . . .. . .. Oreene. 
F l\ irview . . ... . , . . P a rke. 
('()n~o l. Ind . "\0. :13 Kllll i\'an. 
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~lar . b I Ja/llCl:l Luttrull ... 
Mar. 8 Phillip Hayworth 
Mar . 8 Homer Wilks 
"lar. 10 John Robinson 
.\tar. II Will. Sehlatter 
'\lar. 12 James Patrick 
.\Jar. 12 'rhos . UofTnwn 
,\l u.r. 16 )Jeut Synadcr 
.\[ar. 16 Frank Gibner 
. \tnr . 18 Thomas ~Ie .. 
,\1ar. 18 Vergil Moore .. 
.\[ar. 19 Selby Potter .... 
'\[UI·. 19 Arthur Wright 
.\tnr. 19 ~ilas Walnlor . 
. \ tar . 21 John La\\'son· .. 
. \Iar. 23 Howden Rigg!; ....... . 
'\lar. 24 Ed. Cunnin/?-ham .... . 
'\1ar. 25 Perry Altman .. 
.\[ar. 25 Merrit Holson 
Mar. 26 Dan Smith .. . 
,\1 ar. 28 Leonard Rllnkin . 
'\lar . 29 William Russel . 
'\iar. 31 Se.1l's Hulen ... 
1I1ar. 31 John Wilmarch . 
April 28 Harvey Gibson 
AP.ril 30 I 1':. 8 .. x .orton ... . 
.\Iay 5 Wm. Va ugh n .. 
.\lay 5 Osa Burrell ...... . 
Ma~' 0 Lee Kote ....... . 
May 6 Andy \' indiski ... . 
May 7 Wm.lII axwell .. 
M8)' 7 A " ' ie Leonard . 34 
:'Ilay i Oeo. Hwift. . " 30 
:'IIay 7 Chus. Owens . 22 
~'lay 9 Fred Osborne . 22 
.\Iay 10 James ScotL 19 
.\[ a~· 10 Yan Lambert .... 30 
.\.fay [0 Archie McDonald . 24 
.\!ay 12 Albert Short . . . . . 25 
.\1a\· 12 James Killiruan . 26 
.\1a\' 12 James Gallion ... 21 
)II a)' 13 Robert Tompson 27 
May 14 I Marl. .\lcLaney .. 26 
~'lay 14 William Smiley .. 19 
illay 14 Lee Richardson . I 30 
.\lay 14 Hamuel Howell ., 35 
'\1a~' I~ l-kott .\reM~bon .. ., 27 
.\Ia.\· I ( James Patrick .. :j:j 
1' .. 
'1 .. 
:.!·i 
I I .. 
I I I 
... 
. ., H,itle , foot, ankle bruised 1 1,:alling s latt'. ....... \\ insl?\\' ... ~ik~" 
.... Crushed hand .... ... .. .. C<1r.. .. . .... ..... ... HockIng ... Hulll\·an. 
. . Bruised hips .. . . Mine Cllr . . ... .. . . Yandalia Ao. 10 . i:iullh·nn . 
Two ribs broken. . . Falling coal .. . Yandalia No. 10 ... Hullh' ull . 
.
".'ace, arms, body burned 18XPIosion of powder · .. Miami Ko. 2 . ... Yie;o . 
Right leg cut .. '\[me car ancl motor Glen Ayr ;\0. I '" \ · igo. 
Tbumb severed .... ... .. Sprag and whe('l Vandalia Ko . 10 ." Greer. 
Hight leg broken .. .... Falling slate . . Xorth West. . OrE-ene. 
Brokenllrm ..... ;\ltnecar ... Oswald ... . .. ... Gibson . 
Bruised back . . Falling coal Crown Hill ~O. 1 \ ·ermillion . 
Hruil'ed chest und back Falling coal ... Miami No.4 . . \·il!o . 
Masbed hand . ..... . . Car and roof. Green Valle\' Greeno. 
I Bruised fOOL and ankle .. .. Falling s late. .. ... ~t. Clair Ko. :lO Hullivun. J3rui~ed head, hip ~lnd loo!; . HI riking head on nick. . .. Lower Yein . ... \ ·ij:!o . 
Bruised chin and buck .. Fa lling ~Iate . Miami Ko . 4 . \ ·igo . 
Squeezed in :lbdol1lell .. ;\Jine cnr .. ... \ 'andllliu Xo.!J. .... Greene. 
Broken arm . Mine cu r ... . Yandulin No.2 ..... Greene. 
Cut over eye . Picc'e of "Inle Crawford ~o . 6 Clay . 
Bruised arm Mul e kick . . . Ya nclalia Ko. 4 Greene. 
Broken Coot ... F<1llin,!!; coal ... . Caledonia . . .. .. Warrick. 
Bruised ankle Wat er box :lIld :{witch Brazil Bloek ]\;0. 14 Sullivan. 
Crushed foot . ... .. Falling coal . . Consol . Ind. Xo . 14 Hullinm . 
Arms.neckandshoulderhurncd Tgnitine;son' l'gas .... , Oswald ... . .. Green 
.. Bruised side and back ... Mine car and mule ... Miami No.5 . .... \ ·igo . 
Shoulder and foot di s lo(;,lted Falling: s late . ...... DomestlC Block ;\0. 11 \'ip;o . 
Fingersevered ...... ... ... Lump of co HI .......... CloverLeaf . . Hulli\'an . 
Bruised hip!; and abdomen Mine can; .1 Ya ndalia Ko.:; .. .. Greene . 
Finp;or severed ... . Mine car . Shirley Hill Xo. I . Hullh'an. 
" I Head and leg cut .. '. ' Ra ll~nl!; slate . .. North West.. G,reene. 
. . .. Crushed back a nd >SIde Falhnj!: coal . Tecumsoh . . . hnox . 
Squeezed hips and le2:s . Fallin~ coal . .. Ya ndali a :\0 . II Greene . 
rushed in abdomen and leI! l\.ickcd b\· mule Freeman . . . . Knox. 
rushed fOOL .. ... Rulling coal .. St. Clair .. l"ulli\':.ln . 
Bruised leg and a.nkle . Mine Clll'. .... Lower Yein \ ·igo. 
Hand crushed .. . ~ro(ors . ... .1 \ 'a nd al i<1 ]\;0. to Hullivan . 
Bruisedand('utle~ ' ;\linecar .... Knox ... .. [';:nox . 
T\yo ribs broken . . Falling s late Miami 1\0.4 \ ·igo. 
Fractured shoulder Mine car .. . . Wabash . ... \ ·igo . 
. .. Broken leg. . .. .. Going back on ShOl . Tecumseh . ... Knox . 
.. Broken arm . ... . Mine cars .. . . . .. Vandal ia No. 67 . \ ' igo. 
.... 1 Cru~bed in abdomen . . .. . . r~ic~ of mule > •• j Ya nd a.1 ia l\ o . 69 \ 'ig<? 
BrUised body ... .......... Falhnj!: slale .. PhoeDlx .. . . .. ~ulhvan. 
Ja.w bone broke . . B~' mule ... . .. , St. Clair .. Sullivan . 
ollar bone broken . .\{ule kick . . . Hockin~.. . . Hullivan. 
olla.r bone, 2 ribs broke Fallin!! s late Brazil Blo('k Ao . 8.. \ ·erl'l1illioll . 
Back a nd hips hrui!<cd . Falling slate Brazil Blo('k ~o . 8 ... \ 'ormillion. I i " Bruised limhs nnd nbdomen F!llling ('oal. .. [sland Yalle~' Xu. 4 C lay . 1 r.. . I CI:ushed leg .. . . . . . Mine ca rs und mol or c: Icn Ayr J'\ O . I . . ! \'igo . 
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DATE. 
May 17 
May 18 
May 
:\lay 
May 
)lay 
~[ay 
[\fay 
)1ay 
;\lay 
May 
May 
)1ay 
~Iay 
May 
~[I1Y 
.May 
~\lay 
May 
~Iay 
May 
~Iay 
May 
~laji 
June 
June 
June 
June 
Jun 
Jun 
June 
Ju ne 
June 
June 
Jun 
),i ame. 
Thomas Jameson 
Frank Mullis ...... . 
a5 
bII 
'ABLE OF SERIOUS A IDENTS-Continucd. 
Occupation. 
river .. 
Engineer ... .. \ 
Cager .... . .... . 
Loader ....... . . 
Top boss. 
D.·iver . 
Aliner ........... . 
Miner ... ... . . 
;\finer ........... . 
Driver .......... . 
Trapper .... . . 
Motorman ... . 
Driver .. . ....... . 
Day man .. . ..... 1 4 
Loader . . ... ..... 6 
Loader ...... . 
M.iner .......... .. 
Driver ... ...... .. 
Miner ........... . 
Driver .......... . 
Loader· .......... , .. 
Loader .. 
Miner ......... . . 
Driyer ........ . 
Driver ......... . 
Drh·o .. .......... . 
Mach ine ........ . 
Driver .. . . . 
Nature of Inju·ry. ause of Accident. 
Bruised arm . . .. . .. . ..... . ..... 1 Trap door and car .... .. . 
Two ribs broken . ..... . .. . 
Back and hips bruised .... . ... . 
Face and hand burned ... .. ... . 
Three ri bs broken . .... . 
I~ace cut, a rm bruised .. . 
Hip bruised, broken rib . 
Broken arm .. . 
Bruised a rm .. . 
Crusbed hips . .. ... . 
Fractured knee cap . 
C .. ushed hips ........ . 
Hip bruised, rupture . 
Leg broken . .................. . 
Back and hips bruised ... ..... . 
Head, a rm , band burned ... . . . . 
Head and hand burned ... .... . 
Arm broken .... .............. . 
Body bruised ..... . 
Crushed hand . .... . .......... . 
Bruised back and shoulder . . 
Head cut., ankle sprai n . 
Wrist broken . ... .... . 
Bruised a rm . .. .... . . . 
Lost 5 leeth, face cut. 
]_e~s hurt ....... . .......... . 
Side and back squeezed ... . 
F inger severed .. . .. . .. . . . . . 
Bruised leg ........ ... . ..... . 
Broken a rm .... ...... .... .. . 
Broken leg ................ ... . 
Leg and a rm bruised ....... .. . 
Jaw fraCl.ured. face cut .. . 
Finger crushed .. . . .. ... ... . .. . 
Hip dislocated . .. ... . . ... . 
Mule and mine car . .. 
Mine car and timber. 
Explod ing shot. and ga.~ ... 
Mine car. .. ....... . 
Exploding shot ........ . 
Falling slate ............ . 
Mine cars . . ... . 
By falling ...... . 
Mine cars ..... . 
Falling slate . .... ... . 
Railroad cars ...... . 
Mine Cllr .... . .. . 
Falling coa l ....... .. . 
Falling s lat.e . .. .... . . 
Igni ting sOllle gas . 
Gas explosion . 
Mine ca r ............ . 
Mot.or a nd mine car ..... . 
Falling s late ....... . . ... . 
Falling slate ....... : .. . 
Falling slate .. . . 
M.ine cars ..... . ........ . 
Pick poi nt .............. . 
Mule kick .. . 
-age . ....... .. .. .. ... . . 
ar and rib . 
ar and rai l . 
ar .... , . . 
Mo tot' and roof 
Car and chain . 
Mine car ... ... .... . 
Mule kick ......... . 
Machine .. . . ..... , ...... . 
Ran into a fa ll. .: .... ... . 
Mine. 
len Ayr No.2 .... . . 
Twin No.5 .... . .... . 
Consol. Ind. No. 33 .. 
Pi l.tsburg ..... .. .... . 
Wabash ............ . 
Ri verside ... . ...... . 
Elberfeld .......... . . 
Lincoln .... ...... . . . . 
Lewis . ............. . 
Summi t ... .... .. . . . . 
Queen .............. . 
Tecumseh .......... . 
Knox .. ... 
Superior No.5 . . .... . 
Cro\yn H ill No.3 ... . 
Klondyke .......... . 
KJondy ke .... . 
rawfol'd No.6 ... 
ilmour .. . . . . . 
H ocki ng .... . . 
Atherton ..... . 
Latlas Creek ... . 
Vandalia No. 21 . . .. . 
Clover Leaf ........ . 
National Fuel. . .... . 
Buckeye ............ . 
Crown Hill No.3 .. . . 
Vivian No.2 ........ . 
Freeman .... ....... . 
Vandalia No. 69 .. . 
Klondyke . . . . . . 
Klond y ke .... . 
Lincoln . ...... . 
Grant No.3 .... ... '.' 
Plymouth No. 1 .. . . . 
County. 
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t=:l 
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H 
W 
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.fun 
. lun 
June 
.lUll" 
.lull 
.Iune 
June 
Junt' 
Jun 
Jun 
June 
.Iune 
.Iune 
.I Jne 
June 
June 
.Iun 
. 1111 
.I une 
JJne 
June 
.I lill 
.fun 
.r u~t' 
Ju (' 
./uo{' 
.Iu .• a 
JU ,1t' 
J UIIC 
June 
Junt' 
.Ju ::e 
Juno 
Juno 
J 1111 
Jun 
Jun 
.Iun 
June 
Jun 
Jun 
June 
June 
June 
June 
. June 
June 
June 
Drh·or . 
l)ri\·cr ... .. .... . 
Mint'r .... . ..... . 
,\linN .... .... .. . 
Tilll\)NIlUUl .. . 
Loadcr . . .... . 
Boss jerry .... . 
~~";l~,.~~ : : ....... .. '. : I: : : : 
Machine ........ . 
Dri\·o1' ......... . . 
Driver .... . ..... . 
Motorman . ..•... 
Driver .... . 
Mltchine .. 
JeITY ...... . 
Dayman .. . 
D1'i\,e1' . . ... . 
Loader ........ . . 
Miner .......... . 
Machine ...... . 
Driver ..... . 
M.iner ........ .. . 
Driver ...... . . . . 
)liner .......... . 
~[iner .. ......... . 
Machine ..... .. . 
Machine .... . ... . 
Driver. .. . . . 
Drivor ... ... .. . . . 
Machine .. . 
Loader ... . . 
Driver . .. .. . ... . 
Driver . ...... ... . 
Driver ......... . . 
Driver ..... .. . 
E lectrician . .. . 
Timberman. 
Driver ....... . 
Driver ... . . . 
Miner ........... . 
Loader ... . ..... . 
Jerry ... .. .. .... . 
Driver .......... . 
Carpenler .. ..... . 
Miner ..... . 
Coupler ......... . 
Machine .. ..... . 
4 
4 
Bnck sq ueezed ... .. ..... ...... . 
Arm broken .................. . 
Back s lrained ..... .... •. .. .. .. 
ColinI' bone fmcture ....... ... . . 
Hips mas hed . ........ ..... ... . 
Hips and back squeezed .. .... . 
Arm bruised .......... . ..... .. . 
Head cut. ankle sprain . . .. . . .. . 
Broken wrist ................ . 
Leg cut .. .. ... ........ ........ . 
Foot bruised ...... . ........... . 
FOOL mashed .... ..... ... . 
Head cut and bmised ... . 
Leg and back strained ........ . 
Hip cut and bruised ........... . 
Crushed hips . ..... ........... . 
Rib broken. head cut ......... . 
Two ribs fractured . . .......... . 
Back spra ined ...... . .... . 
Back and hips bruised .. . 
Back sprained ................ . 
1'\\'0 ribs fractured .. .......... . 
r 
... / Leg broken ..... ......... ..... . 
" .. Bones in Ie,!!: fractured ..... ... . . 
. . .. H.ips wrenched .... .......•.. 
Hand cut and bruised .. ... .... . 
Finger broken .. " ... ..... . 
I-Tead and chest bruised ... . 
Foot bruised ... .. . 
He!1d bruised ..... ........... . 
Read sq ueezed ....... .. . 
Eye baJI bru.ised ......... . 
Hips and back mashed .. . 
Arm broken ... . 
Hips squeezed ... . ........... . 
Fractured s kull, leg burt .... . 
. ... Back wrenched . ... ........ ... . 
Bone in foot broken . .. .- ....... . 
Hips squeezed . . ... . 
Ankle dislocated ..... ... . . .... . 
Head and hand burned ..... .. . 
I. : : : I ~?J: c~~~t:d'" .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Leg broken . . ..... . ......... . 
Two ribs broken ..... . 
Legs burt .......... . 
Hip bruised ......... . 
Back a.nd ribs bruised . 
Mule and car .......... . . 
Cars .......... . 
Falling slate . ..... ... . .. . 
Falling slate ...... ...... . 
Falling slato .. . . : ....... . 
Falling slo.te .. .......... . 
Falling slate . .. .. .. .. . .. . 
Falling slate ... ......... . 
Fa lling slate .... . . ...... . 
Machine .... .. .......... . 
Mule ....... ............ . 
Mine car ......... .. . .... . 
Falli.ng slate .... .. ... ... . 
Falling s lale . . . .. . 
Macbine and chain . . . . 
Falling s lale ... .... . 
Fa lhng slate ....... . .... . 
Mine car ............ . 
Falling slate ....... ..... . 
Falling prop ........ . 
Machine .. .... .......... . 
al". .................... . 
Falling slate . ....... . 
Clutch shaft .. ... .. . 
.Falling s late .... .... . 
Car .. . . .... ........ . 
Falling slaLe ...... . 
Motor . ......... . 
Coa!. ...... . . . 
Falling slate .. 
Mule and car .. 
ar and prop .... " 
ar iLnd mule .. . . .. . . 
Machine ... 
Prop .... . .... . ...... . 
Mule and car ... .. ...... . 
Bumper and car .. .. ..... . 
Gas ................. . . . . 
Piece of coal ............ . 
Falling slate . ........... . 
Mule and cars ........ ... . 
Falling slate . . . 
Coal. ........ . 
Cars ........... ... .. .. .. . 
Falling slate ....... . 
Yormillion . 
\~~O . 
\ I~O • 
Green 
Sulli\'an . 
Sullivan . 
Gibson. 
Sullintn. 
Vi,!!:o . 
Sullivan. 
\ ·ermillion . 
Sullivan . 
Yermillion . 
reen }reene. 
;ullivan. 
Sullivan. 
Su ll ivan. 
Vigo. 
Parke . 
Parke. 
\ ·ermillion. 
Vigo. 
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t--:> 
t--:> 
1).ln:. :\ tl1l'1 
Jun 
June 
Jun 
Jun 
Jun 
.Jun 
.Iun 
June 
.Iune 
June 
Jun 
.Iun 
June 
. June 
June 
Jull' 
.I ul,' 
.lui,' 
.lui,' 
Jul~' 
Jull' 
Jul,' 
Jul~' 
J ul~' 
Jull' 
.Iul~· 
.Iul~· 
Jul\-
.Iul ~· 
Jull' 
.lui, 
.I ul' 
.IulY 
Juh-
Jul ~' 
)ul .I' 
Rlly Snider ... 
:-'n hel ('onger . 
. \!frod Cowelier . 
Willi am LOlI'es ... . 
~rerle Scott .... . 
lla rde Stopeiton .. 
~I artin ~lon!p;oll1er.Y 
Fnlnk Compton . 
Leon ' -a u!!h . 
(;eo. Baker . 
I farry Gordon 
JIa rr,' Wri gh t . 
Wm. \Valdridl! 
Loon ~lI'd Prulhicr 
\\'m . Hneddon 
I.u\\'renre ByeI';' 
Fred Wood ." 
J. 11. Rire .. 
ThonHI;; K . Jone" 
O . E. Room.' . 
John Ruthford 
Thomas Reese 
L . ~1. Hobert" .' 
Jame,; Cox .. 
C. :\1 . ('ollum . 
Ri chard Bra ila 
H . D . Cnp;e 
R . Gibbon;; .. . 
G ladstone SllIil h 
\\'111. Smiilt ., 
.I:tlltC~ S\\'alla 
121 F. P. O"born 1:1 James " MnC\' 
1:\ .Jam E's " an lI ook 
1.1 \\'al ler Kreibl 
I(j O:;('ftr Carter 
TABLE OF SERIOrS A IDEXTS-Continucd. 
('('upation. 
~ 
.--r, 
22 Shooter 
27 ~1 <tc· hine 
24 Dril' er ... 
2:j I) t'i I'er. 
22 Top n tan . 
40 Dril'el' 
61 .\1 iner .... 
Driver 
Driver .. 
Loader .. 
.\Liner .... 
Loa der. 
~riner ... . 
Miner ... . 
Pumpm nn 
~[ae hin 
Dri l'er .. 
Loa dor . 
Loader .. 
Louder .. 
Driver .. 
Day man 
TimbernulIl 
Loader 
;\{ine r .. 
Timberman 
:-.ii ghl boi"'1 
Driq)r 
Ca r ('ou pl cr 
Dril'er 
Dril'c r 
:? , Dril' cr 
.'iii I,oadf'r .. 
fl(l Trackllll'cr 
2,i I .\l iner .. · 
<Ill Loader . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.... j .. 
.... ... 
I' 
I ! I
:! 
I I· 
I 
I 
,. 
J I 
?\ature of Injury. nuse of Accident. 
Leg ('ut nnd h ruise(l .. I Falling CO.II. ..... , .... 
1"e\'en ri bs broken . Vnllin)!; slate. 
lJ ip bruised , . 
Foot bruised .. , .. . . 
Hee l sevored, foot hurt . 
Burk spra ined . 
Leg and tl nkl o \)rui:;('c1 
f.'inger broken .. 
I~oot cut and bruised 
Wrist dis localed . var ..... 
Back hur t. . . . Falling ;;hlle 
.\nkle dislocated F a ll ing slate 
. \n kle cut a nd Ilruisl'd [-'[tlling Hlute . 
Le)!: broken Fallin!( s lote 
T\\'o fingers "el'cred l"allinl1; pipe . 
T oe severed .. S kid fell on foot 
Body brui ::;etl -'!ine ('ar .. ' 
FOOL bruised Fallinu; coal 
T wo ribs broken. . ... F ulling coal 
Back nnd hips (·rushed . Falline; s late 
R a nd arrd foot broken Falling slate 
Cut over eye . . . . . .. .. .. Falling slate 
IIead cut and ankl !' lSprnincd ... Fallin)!; slatc 
Sprai ned bac'k ... Falling s late 
:\lJkle bone brokC'n Falling slat 
Bruised fo01 Falling sial 
Dislo('ated hip ~Iine rtl.)!:e . 
Two ribs broken By mule .... 
Foot fractured . . .. Mine ('111' .. 
Bruised back and frnrlur('d hip I~ulling roc·k 
Bro ken a rm ~Iine('flr 
B\'ui ~ed breasl Mule kick .. 
Broken n rll1 I~a lling slntC' 
Broken hand l'\dling s la te . 
I3rui!<ed hack . .' Falling coal , _ .. . . 
H ead and chest C'UI,:J ribs hr'k'n Falline; slate .. , .. , ... . .•. 1 
Mine. ou nl", . 
Re lle l·ue . Hulli I'nn . 
1'4 . t. C l l1 ~r ~,o . :iO I l'4,ullil' :1n . 
\ a ndalw ]\0,5 .. (,roone . 
Green \ '11.110\ Greene . 
Twin Xo. :) ' . Creene. 
Pit Ishur)!, ~o . I \ ·igo. 
l~lymouth :-.io . I ' · ie;o . 
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Bruii'ed bod\' 
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Il nnd broken 
Klrained hH(·k 
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Broken leg ..... . 
Broken collar hon(' 
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Bru!"ed hip" ...... . 
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Breast brui~ec! .. . 
\\'ri s t hur l ..... . 
A.rm broke, hend rul 
Arm bruised . . . . . . .. . 
Bod~' a nd l ee;~ burnerl. 
Hip" burned . 
~ I a('hinc . 
Piece of ('oal 
,\I inc ('ars 
Fallin~ co.d 
Fnlline; r-0:11 
PiN'e of sinH' 
:'J inc CHr . 
Mine car .. 
Fallin""h ll' l~alling ;:> 1;\11' 
"line car . 
1·':1 II ing s latC' 
Falling s lal(' . . 
I'i l t runnin~ o\'er Il')1; 
I"alling r01l1 
r·:a l.ling " Iat!' 
CHI ...... . 
~ l ioccar ....... . 
.\li ne cnr .. . 
'Iale .......... . 
~!.u-a nd rih .... . 
Rollin!!; f'0~1 . 
.. I Black C'n't'h ., UrN'I1\' . 
Prin('l'lon (;ib"oo. 
Shirle.\ II dl :\0. :1 Sullinlo . 
\\' iwrt\ ('In\·. 
Fairvil'w Par·kl'. 
Pillshurl,{ :\0. I \ 'ie;o. 
Li(I \t'';, Inri Pikl'. 
Blur'k lI awk :-)ullinlii. 
C,dl'donill ... \\'arri(·k. 
Latlas Crpek Grecne. 
\ 'anrlnlia :\0. IU Sullivlln. 
I ,allas C r'('ck Grcene. 
\ 'andalia ~(). I . Creene. 
('ro\\,1I1Iill :-.I().:l. . \ 'c rnlillioll . 
Prinr('loo .. . . Gibson. 
Twin 0.'0.4 . Green 
\ 'andalin :'-\0.111 \ 'igo, 
\ 'n ndalin Xo. 5 ..... Greene. 
1 .. land \ 'alle\- Xu . 4 .. Cia,' . 
LeI si nger ..... .. (; rC(·nC'. 
Fairview . .. . .. ParkC'. 
Forre:;1 \ ' igo. 
Jackson Hill Xo. 2 ... Sulli"nn . 
Klonci .,·ke S O.:1 Clny. 
\ 'nnd:lli~\ Xo .. ~ Greeoe. 
1\:lool\\' kc \ 'crmilli()n. 
c: r.lnt ~.. \ 'igo. 
\ 'anclali:1 XI). h . (;rccn~. 
Hainho\\' .. :-)ul1ivn n. 
Hili nbo\\' Xo. G. . Ve rmilli on . 
Hi\'cl'sidc . . . . . . . .. \,igo. 
[,,"mel , ':lI !t,y Xo. I. . Clay. 
Wi 7.arcl ...... Clay. 
\ 'n nduli)], ~ o. :2 . •.. Greent' . 
. I Glen Art' :\ 0. 1 .. . \ ·igo. 
.. Twin ;\'0.5 .......... Greene, 
. Conso!. fncl. X o. 32 . !:)ullivutl. 
Tecumseh ... , ...... , J\:nox. 
Jackson Hill :-.1 0.:1 .. Sullivan. 
Oak !lill :\0.50 . \ ·ennillion . 
Jackson H i ll :\0.2 ... Hu lliva n. 
PI.\·mouth ~o . I Vigo. 
. \ 'u nda lin X o. fin . . \ ' igo. 
'j Princeton .... . . (;ibson. $~\lnnd~li~ :~;. 21 .. ::: I g~~:~~: 
.,. Lit tics, Tnc! ..... , . I Pike . 
.... 1 Lit lies, Inc! .... .... Pike. 
~ 
2 
~ 
~ 
'l. 
-; 
;;j 
-::; 
:--: 
::J 
'=: 
:::i 
~ 
~ 
:..::> 
-' 
:=:> 
t"-.: 
..:".;. 
:", 
DATE. 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 29 
~ov. 29 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 3 
Dcc. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 1 ~~ 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
1)oc. 16 
Dcc. 1 i 
Vec. 17 
Dec. 19 
Name. 
Mac Tnck .... . 
ai 
t:D 
~ 
Willard King ....... .. . 
Newt Kisinger ..... ... . 
n 
~ 
~ 
43 
~ 
~ 
4 
2 
17 
D . W. Getiger . . ...... . 
Frank McVay ........ . 
Floyd Ph.illips .. . .. . 
James Harper ....... . 
Clarence ]i;v('rharL .. . 
Pete neaman ..... . 
Louis t:ipner ...... . 
Henry La wson .. .. 
Eugene J<;u,vO'l . . . 
Harvey Slites ... . 
Ervey Reynold!'! 
Bd Riggles .. 
A. Marcine ....... . 
David Morgun .... . 
Roben [foster . . . . 
Clyde j\fcI\'inney. 
Wm . Carte . . 
~ 
~ 
W 
~ 
~ 
27 
~ 
~ 
27 
W 
S. Jackson .. ........ .. 
~ 
56 
14 Arthur Bowhholz .. . 
Frank Johnson ... . 
Joseph Hyde .... . 
E lmer Gardner 
Oscar Wtdters . .. . .. 
W 
U 
o 
~ 
M WIn. Bell ........ . 
Wm. Batter ... . 
Wm.Bell ... .. . 
Stanley Mush ka .. 
Dennie Churdl . 
John Corgal(' 
Cmwford Hil t'.\· 
l';arl WCtwel 
Fred Pentz 
Joe Dormun 
W 
..., 35 
~ 
U 
36 
n 
27 
~ 
51 
TABLE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS-Continued. 
Dependen ts. 
ccupation. 
Shooler .. 
Shooter .. 
Dri ver .... 
Trimmer .. 
Dri vel'. 
Driver ... . 
Miner .. . . 
Driver .. . 
Driyer. . . . 
cD 
:-::: 
~ 
Dri\'er .. 
Loader .... 
Dri vel' . 
Trimmer . . . 
Trimmer .. . 
Loader .... . 
::.1<:: 
Miner ..... . .. 
Car coupler .. 
Jerry ........ . 
Driver .. .. .. . 
Night boss .. . 
Miner ...... . 
Miner .. ..... . 
Miner ...... ... . 
Machine runnel' .. . 
Machine runnel' .. . 
Loader . . .... . . 
Loader .. , . 
Loader ....... . 
Miner .. . 
Miner ....... . 
H elpi ng mO( ()I' 
I),LY m:ln .. 
Dri vel' .... . 
.Miner .... . 
Miner ...... ..... j I 
Fla L trim Iller ....... . 
4 
2' 
Nature of Injury. 
Hu.nds and face burned . .... 
Cut in eye ....... .. . 
Bruised hip ......... ... .. . 
Bruised head and shoul der .. ... 
. .. , Five teeth knocked out . 
Arm broken ........ . . 
Log . ............. . 
... , Arm ..... . 
Ankle ....... . 
Back and leg CuI . 
Two fingers hrokcn 
.I a·"" bone . .. ...... . 
Back injured .. ... . 
Three ribs broken .. .. . . 
Ribs broken, bruisod knee 
Back and ribs bl'llised .. 
Finger am putut.ed ....... . 
Arm broken, head ('ut. .. . 
Ribs broken, back spr·uincd . 
Broken leg .............. .. . .. 
Foot broken, leg bruised ... .. . . 
. , Hand cut ...... . . ... . . 
Leg broken . . ......... . 
Leg, ribs broken , cui and bruis 'd 
Leg broken.. .... .. ... . . 
Head cut, back, s ide bruisod . 
Arm broken, crushed ......... . 
Leg broken, crushed bruised . . . 
Bruised arm and back ... 
Arms broken .. . . .. .. . 
End of thumb severed . .. . 
Mashee! hip ;lnr! leg ...... . 
IJand broken ... .. ..... . 
Pnml.vzed below wais l . .. . .. 
Thum b sevored aL flr::iL joi nl . 
Skull fractured . 
uuse of Accident. Mine. 
Klondyke ...... . 
Vandalia No. 69 .. 
Green Valley .. .. .. . 
Jaokson Hill No.2 . 
Fairview .... .... .. . 
St. Clare.... ... . . 
Vandalia No.4 ..... 
Consol. Ind . No. 32 . 
Vandalia No.2 .. . 
. ... , Knox ..... . .. . . 
Fairview . .. . ....... . 
KI~:)Il~yke ......... .. 
Fall"Vlew ........... . 
Fairview ..... ... . 
Vandalia No. U ... . 
Oak Hill No. 50 .. . 
Dickson ........... . 
Forrest ... .......... . 
Vandalia No. 10 .... . 
Princeton ....... . 
Oak Hill No. 50 . 
Plymouth No.1 . 
Freeman . ........ . . . 
C. & 1. .. .......... . 
Freeman . ...... .... . 
Rainbow . ....... .. . 
Knox .. . . ...... ..... . 
Tecumseh No.1 . .. . . 
Knox ............... . 
Grant No.3 .. ..... . . 
Vanclalia No. 67 .... . 
Superior No. ii ... . 
Averill No. l. .. 
Vandalin No.2 ... 
Crawford No. 10 .. 
Jackson Hill No. 2 
ounty. 
n. 
reene. 
Vigo. 
Sullinln. 
Gibson. 
Vermillion. 
Vigo. 
Knox. 
Sullivan. 
Knox. 
Sullivan. 
Knox. 
Knox. 
Knox. 
Vigo. 
Vigo. 
Parko. 
Hulliv:lll. 
:reen 
:Iay. 
Sullivan. 
t-.:J 
CIJ 
m 
~ 
t::.l 
Iv 
o 
~ 
o 
t::::l 
-" 
:; 
I-' 
t?3 
t::.l 
o 
r 
H 
~ 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Roscoe Hall .. . 22 
H. F. Cobb . . . . .. . . . .. 36 
Steve Waucheski . . . . .. 29 
Bill Order ........ 44 
lam Ashpy . . . . . . . . 30 
lLane Ruzanick . . . . 24 
W m. Muchmore . . 24 
Joe Bubolo . .. . ... 33 
E. E. Nation . . . . . . 52 
Arch Maxwell . . . . . 30 
Arch Foxworthy . . . 19 
Mike Coffee .. .. . . 20 
Joe Reso ..... . ...... .. 21 
has. McMahon ...... , 26 
has. Kolomskas...... 30 
.John Miller ...... . ..... 27 
William Green .... ... -15 
Chas. Schoffer. . 25 
Robert Ferlls. . 30 
Trackman ...... . 
Shot firer . ... ... . 
Miner ... .. ... .... 1 
Miner ........ . .. . 
Loader . ...... .. . 
Loader . . .. .. ... . 
Driver .. .. ... . 
Driver ....... . 
Top boss ... . 
Driver . . .... .... . 
Loader . . . ... . 
Driver ..... ... .. . 
Tracklayer . .... . 
Jerry ........ .. . 
Shot firer .... . 
Machine runner .. . 
Miner ..... .. ... . 
Driver ... . 
Jerry. 
Finger severed end . . . ; . ..... .. . I Coal on car and roof . ... . 
Burns on face and hands . . ..... Discharging shots .. . ... . 
Leg broken and bruised ... ..... Falling coaL ..... .. . ... . . 
Burned face, hands and body.. . Explosion of powder ..... . 
Back broken or fracture, spine . Falling s late ...... ... ... . 
Foot mashed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mi.ne car .......... . . .... . 
Leg broken and bruised ." . , ... Falling from mine car ... . 
Head cut and body bruised . Mule and mine cars ." .. . 
Arm broken. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fly-wheel on engi ne ..... . 
Fi.ngers bruised . ... ....... " , ,. i\I ine cars !lnd boulder .. .. 
. Finger severed , , .. , " , ..... Crowbar and lump of coal 
Collar bone fractured , . . . . . . Loaded m inc car .. , .. , , . , 
Finger severed .. . ..... .. " . , .... , ....... , ...... , .. , ..... . 
Hip cut and bruised ankle , .. ,. . Mine car and rib , . ...... . 
Rurned head, face and hands .. , Discharging shots .. ,. 
nruised abdomen. " . .. , . ... . ,. Mining machine ,. , .. , , 
Disloc:1.ted ankle ., .. ........ , Falling Slttle ., . , , .. , . , . 
Cut and bru.ised face ., ..... , ... Mule .... ,., . . . .... , 
. . , Hand broken and brui!'ed hips , Falling sl~tle, ... . 
Sullivan. 
Sull.ivan, 
Su llivan. 
Warrick. 
Knox, 
Greene. 
Pike. 
Vermillion, 
Sullivan. 
Vermillion. 
Vigo. 
Pike. 
Vermillion. 
Greene. 
Vermillion. 
Pike. 
Pike. 
Vigo . 
~ 
t>;j 
"'d 
o 
~ 
~ 
o 
t:j 
U1 
8 
~ 
8 
t>;j 
H 
"'d 
t>;j 
o 
...,: 
o 
~ 
o 
t:j 
~ 
H 
l=j 
U1 
I:j 
o 
~ 
k! 
t=:l 
» 
~ 
~ 
CO 
~ 
o 
t-.:) 
c...:; 
-.l 
1:1::[' 1 I' F . "1' .\'1'1-: (:1-:01. (:IST. 
Til i'c 11 \\,1r g it- a hl'i £ tabl 
(1(·cid eni. ' o · urrine: to J1 lin 
1a ·k-burn .4 fi n ~o. _. 
ut 
uer 
am l1ut of 
; llltl\,~lU COllnty: ~\ fir t E ill,t'Il-
un 1. in thi. min ,"undar .r Flnnal'. 16. rl h fir 
'va di "re in a .. 11 1't tim aft r it h;1l1 :-;tal't c1 and \\';1. x-
ting'ui. be 1. h fore> i he d g( in d TIln h h ad\\'<l)'. Th 1 . . to PI' 
ert~ am unted to about 
'\ andalia o. 7 :J[in . '\ i,..:o ('o11nt,\· : ~ \ . ri u. gol fi )' 0-
'urr 1. in tlli. min n tll nl o'ht .f .JHJ1llHl'Y _6. Y tht> time ill 
:fire \YFI di. 0, l' t i. e .. ear1~T on th morning 0 th(, foIl wing la~T. 
it hr 1. Q,'r1 in 1. . u 11 h a 1"'[1:" that it "'(-1,' iml os .. ihl t o l nt l' tll ~ 
min b)' man. f th main hoi . ting • haft. \ nm 11 ('1' f hr<-11-
ti 11 truct d an th :fir . oal d ff an 1. gotten un r 
for no n of thr 2 tho In . aling off t11 fir 
, a' e ,. . moE t 1 I P rin i-
pal ntrie and air our . . n . .. itatiog th min to 1'(,lHai n i He 
fifte n ay, at which time the a1 '" r hI' k n ~In(l thr nl'('vnl. 
found to have b n extin ~i. hed. Th financiall. \\'H" c. tim. t (1 
at ten hOll and dollar. 
Wheatland IVnn . Knox: unt~T :..< n expl0 ion au. d h. a 
1111mh r of badl~' pI::! d . hot <'ur]' d in hi. mine 'Fehrllar. 
IlEP RT l" ' '1' .\'1'1 :. I~ ,~ I'I ', ('T H OF ~L1~E FREAR 910. :..39 
:..6tll ' t th min bu no injury 
ullivan unty : 
tim the mine 
rrhi. 'f', '1111 1 in a , ri u, handl a) mpan 
t e~t 'ng1.1i,11 th fir, 1 l1t with th aid f all th ir 111 nthl:~ 111 n 
th fir ,,"as finall~\ gott n un]" ntro1, and wa a 'ain " ,(11 1 ff. 
rl hi ad of t11 m]n (' mmitt \\'a, committ d thr ngh pur(1 , pit 
to th min 1 O,'~ and :11J I']nt nd nt. _ ~ nn;-1n<:ial 1o, ',' gi \' n. 
Black Cl' ek l\1inr. 01' n unt:T: Th tippl . f:m hem,' an 1 
h1Cl ·k 'mith . h at t11i .' mine '''err le, t1' :' 1 h:' fi l' t)h l' _9th. 
000. 
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MI E DIRE TORY. 
~ AME OF COMPA ' Yo ;-..ra m of )l ine . 
1. 
o. o. 
ive. 
D a vie oun y oal 0 .. ... . 0.4. 
Hom Y ,, ' Winlerbotlom ..... . 
~1utual ~Iining 0 .. . . . ............. . 
~randabac h Bro~ .. . ...... . 
Winklepa:-k & \'ar n ... . 
Indio. 
~ TY. 
. . . . . . . . . . .. ···· ···1 princeton · ··· · · ······ · ·· · 1 Oswald. 
. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . For& Branch ... . . ... . . .. . Fort Branch. 
. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . . Fra ncisco . . ... . . . .. ... . .. Franci co. 
Lin ton .................. 1 B lack Creek. 
Lin on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dicka on. 
Lin ton .... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . pon ler. 
Lin ton . .... . . . . . . ... . . . .. Antioch: 
Lin ton . . .... . ..... ... ... North Linton. 
Indianllpolis. ... ..... \ andalia 0.2. 
Ind i na pol i:;. ... Yandalia 0.4. 
In lia na poli .... \ and a lia No. 5. 
Ind.ianupoli ... . . ..... .. Yanda lia. 0.8. 
Indi na poli. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Yanda li O. 9. 
Indilln' pol i" ... '" ndnlia 0.20. 
Indiana polis. \ ' nnadlia o . 21. 
hicago, Ill .. , it mour. 
hicago, Ill ... La! tao reek. 
Bloom fi e ld . ,'ummi~ 0.2. 
Ja 'ond ll .... r n Ya lJev. 
Ja.on\·ille Qu n. . 
In li ana p Ii ·. i'\ ft h \\'e t. 
T rr Haute Twin . TO. 4. 
T I'r H a ul Twi n ~o. 5. 
Lin ton .. .. berry lIill . 
B loomfi ld T '. in ~ r . 
0 ..•..•. .:'.l ictlnnd P . & r. 
REP RT I.N PE T R F .:'Irnm FOR YE R 1 10. 241 
Name or Mine. 
--------------, ----------1- -------
Knox. 
Lynn. 
Freeman. 
Bicknell. 
Wheatland. 
Tecum eh. 
ZeLlar lIcClellan & o . Brazil ..... . ....... uperior 0.2. 
I cClelland Block oaJ 0 .. I Brazil .......... . "1 Brazil No.9. 
Zellar .\lcClellan & 0 .. . Brazil . . ... . .. ... . . uperior 0.3. 
Zellar Mc lellan & 0 .. ... .. . . . . ... . ... ... BraziL .. . . . ..... ..... .... uperior :ro.5. 
Fairview Coal 0 .. I Mecca Fairview ~:~t: ~~~~~ c~~l : : : : : : : ::: :::: : : : :: ~ :~!'l: : . : : . : :: : : .:: : :: ~:~~: ~ ~: ~t 
Vivian Collier .. "'j hicaO'o, Ill. Lyford TO. 1-
JamEli lloore .. ·. . ............... ...... Kingman .... Moore. 
W. P. Harri. n . ........ ... .. .. .. Kingman .... Harrison . 
. B . oul ............ ... .. ............ Kingman ................ No. 1. 
Lincoln 
PERRY r TY. 
al Co: :: . . . : : .. . 
11.1 0 ..... ... . .. 
oal Co .... ..... . 
onl Co ........ . 
011.1 Co. 
PIKE 
. .. 1 Lincoln. 
Ayrshire. o. 4. 
Ayrshire o. 5. 
MUl·en. 
Blackburn 10. 1. 
Blackburn o. 2. 
Littles. 
Winslow Jo.4. 
Winslow 4 o. 5. 
Hartwell o. l. 
Hartwell Jo.2. 
H artwell o. 3. 
Peacock o. 2. 
hlcago, Ill. . . . .... .. ... Rainbow. 
Chlcago, Ill . . Phoenix 0.4. 
Chicago, Ill . . . . . Hocking. 
Chicago, Ill . . . <[ammo h. 
Dugger.. ............ . .. unftower. 
Chlcago, Ill . . . . . . . . Consolidated o. 25. 
Chicago, Ill. Consolidated 0.26. 
hicago, Ill . Consolidated :roo 2 . 
hicQn-o, Ill . Consolidated o. 30. 
Chi caO'o, Ill . Consolidated No. 32. 
Chi a 0, JIl . onsolidated O. 33. 
Indianapoli '\ nndalia o. 10. 
Terre Hau te . . . . Jack on Hill O. 2. 
. ... Terre Haute. . . . . . . . Jackson Bill No.4. 
helburn . . . . . . . . . . Keystone. 
Chic 0'0, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . Dering o . 13. 
Chicago, Ill. . . ......... Dering o. 14 . 
Indianapol' ........ hlrley Hill To.3. 
. . . . . . . .... . .. .... . Indianapoli ... . . ..... Little Giant . 
.. '''1 Indianap 1i.,S .....•....•.. Clover Lear. 
.. .. . Linton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. & I. 
.. ... Terre Haute . . ........ ,. Pearl. 
• ••.. I hicaao, Ill . .. ..... .. . Re\inn e. 
Lin ton..... Black Hawk. 
. ... . . a.rli Ie ............... ... Viola. 
.. "'1 Dugger ... . .. .. ·········1 Freeman. 
. . . . . . a rli Ie .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Bellevue. 
· .. Farmersburg .. ......... Larsh. 
· . ... Hymera ................. .\verill. 
o . . C'hicarro. Ill . . ........ . .. Hud OD- uperior. 
nEt' HT OJ.; " 1'A'l'I~ mOLOW . T. 
\ '.\ :\"DEltBl'H. ' 11 
;\ , I .\I~; Of' 'O~II',I:-I \". ,\drl r ss of 'ompan;\' , , 'tllll" of \l ine . 
-------------------- ---------
\ ' 1 ; 
0 ...... 
EYHn~\"i11 
, Enln;\' ill· 
I 
Enms\'il!e 
E\'an:i\' ille " 
F,vans\'ill€' " 
, l'>JT't.', 
,-
I ndiunupolili . ' 
Indianapolis . , 
Indillnnp Ii . 
Indi3nupoli , 
hicuj.!o, Ill , 
Terr Ilau e .. , 
Tel'I Huul~ _. 
Terre Haul 
Tol'I"(, Haut ......... " 
T rr(' Il aut ........... , 
Brazil . 
Brazil .. 
Brazil. 
Brazil. . . 
hic'ago. III . 
1 nciianapoli " 
1'('1'1' ll aUI , 
Terre Fl nule ' 
Burnett 
:-' eleyville ., 
We t'T rr lI aut 
Clinton .. , , , 
Kokonl .. ' , ,.,. 
\\' I T IT HaUl 
T rr Rtlule , . 
T rr Baul ... , 
T rr Haute ,. 
,.\therton "" . 
oal Bluff ". 
T rre Haule 
Diall lOnd , 
Tn!!;I ... illt- , 
Sunn\',' i"" rnit,~ , 
Fir:;1 ,\\' nuc' 
D rin,l!; ;\ 0 , ."'. 
Eul' ka , 
I' \\'nHili :-':0, I. 
rOll'n Hill . ' o , :! , 
I' \\'n Hill ;\0,:1. 
ro\\'n Rill Xo , ,I. 
)t1k Bill ~o . . 'iO , 
,\1 up! Yall ,\'. 
Buck \' ;\0, :1 , 
Klon l ~' k ;\0 , I!L 
('ro\\,n 11 ill ;\ n , .j . 
\ 'andalia 1 "0,611. 
Ynn lalia ~o . (ii , 
\ 'undalia • '0. 6!L 
\ 'andaliu ~o , I . 
ForI' '1, 
Hi" riel" 
PIYIl1 utll ;\0. t. 
Wal ash , 
) J in. hall . 
Low I' Y in . 
, Jiami ;\0, 2, 
) l ianli ;\o . .t , 
'\l iu/lJi ~o. 5, 
'\IiullIi ~o. Ii, 
.\ Jury ' C) . Z. 
Fauvrc XCI . :1 . 
n p \ 'ein ):0 . 4 . 
D p Yein Xo . 5. 
;ianl ' 0 . a. 
Ha.\' ):0 , 2, 
~ue;ur \'ulIe~·. 
1 ring , '0 . 6. 
Dom ti· BI rk ~u. 1 
;\Uli nul. 
;lnn .\ yr 1" .1 . 
'I nn 1\\'1']'\0.2. 
Pilt. burg:\ . L 
Atb rton. 
;\a h . 
Jackl-on II ill Ko. 5. 
Hi?; Fur. 
'handler . 
1 ForI' "t . 
U c(ric. 
Da\\';;on, 
bri anal. 
H d ,'harl . 
Briziu . 
Polk ]\0 .. 1 . 
a, tie Card n, 
Elberfi ld . 
}',p\\'orlb . 
1\ rfl'. 
i'arj.!cnt , 
Hull. 
